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PIT SHOW AND TELL—Making his stop* debut before an
appreciative audience at ichobrook Scheel playground is
'Tweety' the parakeet (trying to hide behind a mirror in his

cage). The budgie may have been a bit stage-shy, but his
owner, Lisa kept the other children entertained with her
talk, which was part of a recent afternoon program.

(Photo-Graphies)

THE NOVEMBER CANDIDATES

Harold J. Seymour
Harold J, Seymour, Democrat seeking a

second three-year term on the Union County
Board of Freeholders, has keyed his campaign
to one basic , theme—the need for efficient

• management and a sound let of priorities to
provide maximum services a t , the:--: lowest
possible cost to the taxpayers,
• i.He declared!

"the issues and challenges to be faced in this
and any campaign can be summed up in one
small statement: What will it cost and how
much will it raise our taxes? While there are
many worthwhile projects and services that the
Board of Freeholders can perform for the
residents of Union County, they are limited by
one factor — cost. Eighty per cent of our budget
covers mandated costs imposed upon the
county by state and federal legislation, the
eounty courts, judiciary, welfare, to name but a
few. ' .

"As chairman of the department of revenue
and finance, it is my duty to prepare and
present to my "eollegues a budget that will

. reflect the minimum in outlay, without the
curtailing Brierviees to the county, I offer the
following to the> voters of Union County for
consideration of my qualifications for
reelection, •
1 "In January of 1972, in conjunction with the
qounty treasurer I initiated a new investment
program for county funds. In its initial year,
the county realized $483,000 in investment in-
come, compared to the $117,000 realized in 1971,
In 1973 this.figure will exceed $720,000."
" SEYMOUR ADDED: "A research study by

HABOLD Ji SEYMOUR

the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce,
released in the past few weeks, showed Union

, County had the lowest increase in the state in
money used for county purposes. The tax rate
in Union County per |100 of assessed valuation

153 children pass tests
in-M'CP swim program

Mountainside Bids
for first victory in
diving meet today
The Mountainside Community Pool swim-

ming team will take part in a diving meet at
Westfield at 5:30 p.m. today and will be host to
Colonia in an A team swimming meet Saturday
at 9:30 a.m. )

Mountainside lost its first two swimTHeets of
the season _ to Colonia and Nomahegan Swim
Clubs. Both meets were very close and were not
decided until the relay events,
; 'At the conclusion*f the butterfly events in
|ka Ooionin in€Gt iWoiintiiinsicls WHS winning by ~ wonnaiiy^ st€V€n E eitorij JIII r r ics1 •- wnFis
siyen MiHfa, but Cotoia^wenTonlo'win the F!tllibbonr~Nella"Bohnenberger, Shane
meet in the final relay events, Connell, Traci Spivaek, Nancy Pracht, Billy
; Outstanding swimmers for Mountainside Carthy, JohnFiicher, SoottBurdge and Laurie
were Robert Anderson, Gall Bieszczak, Lori
pemfcola, Kerri Ann Harrigan, Lisa Femicola,
Glen Baker, Lisa McCarthy, Penny Levitt,
Pam Bieszczak and Skip Davis 'T all finished
first in their events- '

The only double winner was Glen Baker, The

David Belford, swimming lesson coordinator
of the Mountainside Community Pool; this
week reported that 153 children have par-
ticipated in the instructional program offered.

Swimmers who have passed the Beginners
tests are: Timmy Reardon, Karen Genkinger,
Kim Genkinger, Carolyn Laffin, Christopher
Savage and Caitlin Haughey,

Those who have passed advanced beginner
are: Andrew Grett, Theresa /Root, Danny
O ^ Iteverf Felton, JiU P i Chri

Alternative means studied
to retain Lourdes classes

11Y KAHKN STOLL
Action taken by the Mountainside Board of

Education .earlier this month rejecting the
request of Our Lady of Lourdes Church for
continued use of public school facilities for the
church Sunday School has led to _sorne
consternation among the project's sponsors,
but, according to a spokesman, the religious
education classes will continue to be offered to
youngsters on all age levels, '

In an interview this week, Jerry Gallagher,
head of the OLL project stated, "Obviously the
loss of the public school facilities li of concern
to -us, but there definitely will be a CCD
(Confraternity of Christian Doctrine) program.
We have no plans to discontinue it because of
the board's action."

Gallagher noted ho was unable, at this time,
to announce the format of the program, since it
is still in-the planning stage. "And it will take
tremendous planning," he stated, "for us to
develop an alternative program. We are still

• discussing format, facilities, dates and times,"
The Our Lady of Lourdes CCD classes are.

provided for youngsters from preschool age
through high school. Last year, approximately
600 students were enrolled in the program,
attending either on Sunday or during the week,

"The weekday classes were designed for the
teenagers," Gallagher noted. "We have to
allow some latitude for them as to the
availability of this time and also the
availability of teachers."

official notification to the church, state specific
reasons the OLL request was denied. "But as
far as I know, ai of Monday, wo had still jiot
heard anything regarding the reasons behind
thi negative vote," he said.

decreased for thi first time in over six years!
"I stand strongly opposed to the .erection of

the proposed County Hall of Justice, in its
present form. Ther^ is no doubt-that ntw jail
and courtroom facilities are needed, but in the
light of recent trends in the restructuring of the
Courts General and in the innovations in the
treatment and rehabilitation of the in- -
eareerated, it is my telMg thit an expenditure
of $18 to J22 million for jail faeilltief alone
would be improper,

"Additional space requirements forthe ever-
expanding functions of county government will
have to be provided for, but at a much more
realistic figure,

"Regional action wiithin and across county
lines is no longer an option. It is here, and will .
continue to expand to meet the needs and
requirements of contiguous areas of dense
population. Flooding, sewerage, mass toan-
sportation and solid waste disposal are but a
few of the problems that are and should be
subjects of regional action,"

-o -o -
A NATIVE OF BLIZABBTH.-Seymour lives

in Cranford with his wife Mary and two
daughters, Virginia, 23, and Laura, IS. He is
Crahford tax collector, following a career as an
executive with the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Co. and Fireman's Fund Insurance
Co,

Seymour has a bachelor's degree in finance
and accounting from Rutgers University and
has done graduate work at the Alexander

(Continued on page I )

Those who have participated in the preschool
program are: Colleen'Delaney, Riokl Krause,
Kathleen Fitzgibbon, Ondine Karady, Carolyn
Engert, Gail Engert, Leigh Anne Hanigan,
Percy Honer, Laura Wertheimer, Michael
Jackson, Cynthia Molntyre, Julie Meiintr,
Tina Love, Erfta Amato, Melissa Clement,
Christina Nee, Susanne Grant, Deborah Grett,
Lisa Wukjtaeh1, Blair Miicke, Taru Butler,
lliMbeth Blackwood, Robert Evan West, Elise
Giordano, Eric Zintbaum, Michael Seidenfrau,
Daniel-DeMasirGwtn"Thompgon and Joanne
Esemplare

The only d o l
freestyle relay team.vof Tom Fitzgibbon, Paul
'Jekar-Tim^HaiTigaft,andiBBkeE_broke the
Nomahegan Swim Club record=wilh a time of
1:07.9 minutes. , ,

Mountainside's team is working hard, hoping
to earn its first victory of the season at West-
field this afternoon. •

Laurel and Hardy film,
3 cartoons of library
The Free Public Library of MountainsMevrin

L d J d
movie next Thursday, Aug. 2 from 10 to ,10:45
a.m..m, . . . . . .

Admission wUI be free to children aged 3% to
10 to see "Georgie and the Dragon," "Horton
Hatches the Egg," "Trap Happy Porky," along
with Laurel and Hardy's "Dirty Work." Bar*
feet and swimwear will not be permitted.

Collyer,
Youngsters who have participated' in the

diving program are: Mark Thies, Xavier Perez
Santalla, Ted -McLaughlan, Leslie Klein,
Kathryn ' Felton,, Patti Hanigan, Allison
Keating, Mary Crilly, Paul Radding, Mark
Jacobs, Tommie Ann Gibney, Chris Fitzgibbon,
Karen Crowley, Billy flosenbauer and"
Kathleen Sexton, • •

Candjejight party •
to honor candidates

A champagne and candlelight cocktail party
will be sponsored by the Mountainside
Democratic Club oh Saturday, Sept, 22, from s,
to 8 pm. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jaffe,.3S0 Summit Rd, Mountainside."'

The Democratic candidates for borough
offices, Frank Gagliano,'Albert D'Amanda and
Steve Susiko,' will be present together with
invited Democratic- county and- state can-
didates and other dignitaries. ,

Details and tickets are available from Rose
Holieran, ticket chairman At, 232-7B74,

Cases of 2 Springfield men
held for action by grand jury

u.Two^Snringfield men charged with con-
spiracy to obtain money under false pretenses
had their eases held over for the Union County
Grand Jury fqllowing an appearance July 18
before Judge Jacob R, Bauer .at Mountainside
Municipal Court, . . . , • •

the defendants, Edward -T, Bullock and
Frank C. Fenner, were arrested April m after
allegedly attempting to obtain 190 at the
Bliwise Liquor Store in Mountainside, Fenner
also faces charges, of Intent! to defraud by
issuing a check he allegedly knew to be stolen.

In other court action, Ralph G,. Bauer Jr. of
Westfield was fined |3S for trespassing at the
Mountainside Community Pool.,

Motorists penalized at the session included
Milan JiHcek of Plalnfleld, who was fined a
total of $55 for driving on Rt. 22 wiUiout

"I'd like them to give me some concrete
reasoni as to their thinking in this area,"
Gallagher continued, again citing the fact that
all costs were borne bv the church and that

(Continued an page 1)

ON SUNDAY, OLL utilized its entire
sehool-ei|ht classrooms and the llbrary-as well
as 13 rooms at the Deerfleld School to
accommodate the pupils, "Use of the public
school entailed no expense to the taxpayers,"
Gallagher explained, noting that such costs as
heating, lighting, and custodial care all were
met by the church.

Last term was the second year OLL had used
the Deerfield building. Prior to that, the
Sunday School wai run in split sessions at the
Catholic grammar school, Gallagher noted this
arrangement was discontinued both because it
entailid difficulties tor parents who might have
children in different sessions and because.the,
school was growing' larger.

In 1972, when the board granted permission
forliw,of the public school facilities, ,H
niwoflnced that that would be the final-term

• Sfiteh use would be allowed. Read into the
niiiiutes of that,meeting was a board policy
stating that "school facilities may not be used
for church or religious services except under
emergency or pilot study conditions, and then
only, on a temporary basis,"

This year, when permission was denied, the
board simply referred to the decision made in
1872, Gallagher requested that the board, in its

Crash Involves car
going west on 22
JQ eastboyncl janes

A Hillside woman was listed in satisfaetoty
condition at Overlook Hospital early this week
after she was injured in a head-on crash on Rt.
22 in Mountainside Saturday. * ; •

Borough police said the victim, Elizabeth
Madden, had been travelling east on the rain-
slicked highway at 12:20a.m, when she collided
with a car operated by Marylen S, Raths of
Westfield, which was-travelling west in the
eastbound lanes. According to police, Mrs.'
Raths had made a left turn onto Rt, m from
Lawrence avenue and apparently did not know
she was on the wrong side of the divided high,
way,

Mrs, Raths was charged with improper
driving on the highway and with failure to have
her driver's license in her possession. Police
said she suffered a lacerated lip in the crash,
but refused medical attention.

Mrs; Madden reportedly suffered neck, back
and knee injuries and was taken to Overlook by
the Mountainside Rescue Squad,

On Monday, a two-ear crash on the highway,
near Mountain avenue, resulted in injuries to a
borough woman, Betty Csasiar of 412 New
Providence rd.

According to police, Mrs. Csaszar had been
halted for traffic when her oar was hit in the
rear by an auto operated by Marion D, Ritchie
of Westfield, Police said\Mrs, Csasiar was hurt.
in the aceidentf but stated she would see her
own doctor, Ritchie reportedly was uninjured.

registration and driver's • license in his
possession, for'Operating a car without»a front
license plate, and for contempt of court.

Frank W. Yakabouski Jr. of Green Brook was
fined $35 for passing on the shoulder of Rt. 22
and for contempt. Driving on Rt. 22 without

' registration in his possession resulted in a $15
fine for Ernest Shulen of Jersey City. Willie J .
Washington of Plainfield, charged with being
an unlicensed driver, forfeited $20 bail. His
summons also had been issued on Rt. 22.

A $30 penalty was levied against the
American Leasing Corp. of East Orange for
failure to have one of its vehicles inspected and
for contempt. The-Vincenzio Mastria Co. of
Jersey City was fined $15 for failure to display
1974 tags on one of its trailers,. Both firm's
.summonses were issued on Rt. 22.

WATCH THE BIRDIE — "Practice makes perfect" the sportsmen say, and 9 year-old
Mork VVenzlsr apparently hos faith in that maxim. The borough boy is shown
diligently working on his badminton technique during a match at the Echobrook
School playground, (Photo-Grophics)

Students of German rename
Miss Holcombe as president
Joanne Holcombe of 1050 Ledgawood rd,,,

Mountainside, has been elected to a second
term as president of the National Federation of
Students of German (NFSG) in a contest with'
candidates from Pennsylvania and Iowa, The
Incumbent, she had succeeded to the office last •
October when the president resigned to serve in
the armed forces.

Daughter of Mr, and Mrs, James Holcombe,
she first joined the NFSG m 1869 when ajunior
at Goy, Livingston Regional High School at the
suggestion of her German teacher, Barbara
Oberding, A year later, both became involved
in planning the first convention of' the New
Jersey Chapter of NFSG which attracted
nearly 500 students to Drew University in May
1970. Miss Holcombe became the first president
of the fledgling NJFSG.

Her NFSG career continued with her ap-
pointment as chairman of the NFSG
resolutions committee which met in
Indianapolis in March 1871. In August of the
same year she was elected national recording
secretary at the first national NFSG convention
at the University of Kansas. Her election as
national vice president, and then president,
followed.

She found time to act as co-founder of the
Maryland chapter of NFSG that held its first
convention last March at Goucher .College,
Towson, Md., where she is a junior.

She and several students from Gov.
Livingston attended the recent national NFSG

Adult pool party set
There will be an adult pool party at the

Mountainside Community Pool on Aug. 11
featuring Charlie G's Band, it was announced
(his week.

convention at Ball State University, Munoie,
Ind., along with nearly 600 students and
teachers of German from 34 states. As •
president she presided over three general

(Continued on page 3)

Rusbarsky, Zarra,
Huelbig lead Stars
over South Orange

In their first victory of the season, the
Mountainside Little League AU-Star team
defeated South Orange, J 11-S. The winning
pitcher was Adam Williams. Tom Huelbig had
a single and a double and scored twice.

Greg Rusbarsky had two hits and batted in
three runs. David Zarra hit a long triple and
had one RBI. South Orange player Osterars hit
two doubles; Vitillo hit three RBI foV his team.
>Last Thursday the Scotch Plains All-Stars

beat Mountainside, ffl. The winning pitchers
were Ford and John Mahowey. They had a total
of eight strike outs and limited Mountainside to
six hits. _ - '

The Mountainside All-Stars- 'lost to
Maplewood, 4-1. Adam Williams had two hits in

1 two times at bat. He had Mountalnside's^only^
RBI of the game, batting in Paul Krause. The
winning pitcher was Maplewood star Sansonc,
with 16 strikeouts.

In a spectaculnr game with Westfield West,
Mountainside was defeated, 13-6; The winning
pitcher was Westfield's RoWan. Jeff Ivory of
Mountainside had two hits and two RBI. Jeff
Brown also had two hits for the Mountainside
team.vAs a pitcher, he had eight strikeouts.

f W ^ ^ ^ ^
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6-month records
are announced by
First New Jersey
The First New Jersey Bank, with

headquarters in Union Township, reached
record highs in earnings and resources as of
June 30, 1373, Oliver V, Herttufl, president,
noted In a letter to stockholders.

With merger of the Institution into the sue.
cessor Franklin Slate Bank expected to be
completed on Aug. 17, Herttun noted that net
earnings set a record for any six-month period
ending in mid-year. Earnings for the latest .six-
month period were 1292,740, the letter said,

"Our total resources," it added, "were alio
at record levels at the end of this semi-annual
period. The total resources for June 30, JS73,
were $81,008, 207,62, as compared to
$76,799,089.75 on June 30, 1972,"

The letter noted that previously the bank had
not published semiannual figures but, in view

'of the coming merger, it was felt that the
bank's record "was most outstanding and,
therefore, worthy of comment."

The letter to stockholders noted that "the
past year and a half has been most difficult for
this bank. It has hee'n n period of transition,
adjustment and change, as well as a time of
great strain and stress on all our directors,1

officers and employees, but it has not been in
vain,

"Our results reflect all these efforts and we
are proud of our achievements,,.None of this
could have been accomplished without the loyal
dedication and industry of our people,

"To all pf them and to our stockholders we
extend our sincere and heartfelt thanks for
continued loyalty and confidence," Harttua's
letter concluded.

Letters to Editor

CIFTS For The BRIDE
For IHQWERI, BIRTHBAVI,
ALL 0

• JIWILRY • WATCHIS
Lovely Glft l TBiy'M Chirlsh
Always ... Set our wonderful
ieitEfion.

GELJACK
SPRINGFIELD

JEWELERS

241 MORRIS AVE,
SPRINGFiELD • 376-1710 •

OPIN TUIS. WED., FRI,, »:» • 1:41
THURSDAY EVBNJNOS TILL I

SATUHDAyS 9 to I
CLOSED MONDAYS

'WILL OF THE PEOPLE1

We read with amazement your reporting in
the July 12 issue on the actions taken by the
Mountainside Board of Education. This group
continues to appear totally insensitive to the
will of the people of the borough, and in spite of.
the fact that they are funded by tax dollars, act
ns though they had no responsibility to the local
Citizens or to the local government.

As examples, we cite their second rejection
of tennis courts at the Echobrook School in
spite of the following:

1. An acknowledged petition of 650 signatures
requesting affirmative action;

2. A public acknowledgement on their part
that the school is being phased out;

3. A decreased school population at this
•school, effective 1974, as a result of the
phaseout.

They justify their position on (1) the
possibility that it may interfere with their
soccer field (for whose me is untold); and (2)
the need for tennis courts at the Beechwood
Grammar School so they may expand their
tennis program (a program which is not given
to grammar school students at Eehobrook or
Deerfield in spite of the available facilities).

It appears to us that this group has some
responsibility to the taxpayers or to the
borough, and should be sensitive to adult
requirements when they don't infringe on their
ability to educate our children. We canH help
but remember the neighborhood complaints
about the housekeeping on the rear property of
Beechwood and wonder if their real
justification is to have the Recreation Com-
mission assume some of their chores.

We for one happen to agree with the
Recreation Commission's contention that to
achieve maximum effectiveness there should
be some concentration of tennis facilities
rather than further dispersion.

We also question their inability to give any
reason for their termination of an agreement
with Our Lady of, Lourdes regarding the Sun.
day School program, having acknowledged;

1. There were not any problems in the past;
2, Having stated that greater utilization of the

facilities by the citizens of Mountainside is the
desire of the Board of Education,

JACQUELINE DOOLEY
CHARLES E. DOOLEY JR.

1325 Outlook dr.
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Mrs, Ansbro gets
top golf score, 30
Mrs. Martin Ansbro, playing in Class A

competition, had the highest score, 30, among
Echo Lake Nine Holers in the Point
Tournament last week.

The winners; Class A—Mrs, Ansbro-30; Mrs,
Joel E, Mitchell-23; .putts, Mrs. John M.
Aekerson-IB,

Class B-Mrs, Samuel M, Kinney, Jr.-BS;,
"Mrs, Malcolm G, Robinson-24; putts, Mrs.
Homer 2, Martin-ii; Mrs, H. Ward Jeremiah.
19; Mrs, Frank F, Kaiser-IB,

Class C-Mrs. George A, Darsie-26; Mrs,
Dtrmot Reddy-24; putts, Mrs, Archer D.
Sargent-19.
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Miss Fischer wins
Pgnhellenic a'ward
Presentation of four 1973 Westfield area

Panhellinic scholarihips has been announced
by Mrs. Robert E, Liit, area president.

The Westfield Area Panhellenic, composed of
women from most of the 27 member sororitiis
of the National Panhellenic Conference, an-
nually honors girls graduating from local high
schools with highest academic standing and
attending colleges with national lororities.

One of the 1873 PenhelliniG awards of $2S was
presented to Catherine Fischer, of Moun-
tainside, Governor Livingston Regional High
School graduate, who will attend Bucknell
University,

Gefs master's degree
Katherlne E. Alanli of 139B Wood,Valley^,_.,

Mountainside, received a master of fine arts
degree in art education from Boston Univer
sity's School of Fine and Applied Arts,

Mary Cardoni named Pru program analyst
„ , „ j • „, nnr chnri rir was a programmer before this promotion. She

S l ' S T i f 1 — ^ is a griduf te of Marywood Col.ego in Sexton,MoS.nslde, 'STicfn 1 — ^
programming analyst in the computer and
insurance services department of Prudential
Insurance Co., Newark.

Miss Cardoni joined the company in 19M and

_ _ _ _ _ _
FRIDAY DEADLINE

All items other than spot news should be In our
office by noon' on Friday^

COUNCIL'S CHOICE—Frank Delli Sant! (left), named by the Mountainside Knights of
Columbus as grand knight for 1973-74, is congratulated by pott Grand Knight
Joseph Mercuric. Mercyrio was sleeted a trustee of the council.

Local K of C Council picks
Delli Santi as grand knight

Members of the Mountainside Council of the
Knights of Columbus have elected Frank T.
Delli Santi as grand knight for the 1973-74 term.

Also chosen as council officers were the
following;. George Stummer, deputy grand
knight; Jack P. Blewis, chancellor; Edward T.
Honnessy, warden; Leon E. Faszek, recorder;
Norman B, Hobbib, treasurer; John P. Walsh,

3 await hearings
on drug charges
Mountainside police reported the arrest of

three persons in the borough early Monday on
narcotics charges.

police said Edward L. Kerwin Jr., 18, of
Piscataway, Timothy Hughes, 19, of
Philadelphia and a 17-yeaMld Newburgh,
N.Y., girl were picked up at 1:30 a.m. in the
Watehung Reservation by Union County Park
Ftl, Joseph Fitzgerald and charged with
possession of marijuana. Kerwin and Hughes
also have been charged with use of the nar-
cotic.

Kerwin was released on (SO bail; Hughes and
the girl on tlOQ, bail each. The three are to
appear in Mountainside Municipal Court
Wednesday,

advocate; John F, McCarthy, financial
secretary; John Dorio, inside guard, and
Charles Richards, outside guard.

Named as trustees were Frank Chambers,
Eugene Skrynai, and past Grand Knight
Joseph F, Merourio,

The local council has been active in
promoting youth activities in the area, most
recently sponsoring a picnic for the borough's
Little League division champion teams. The
affair, co-sponsored with the Little league, was
held Saturday at the Mountainside Elks Club,
Team and individual trophies were awarded.

Top honors for coed
ASHLAND, Ohio — Patricia Jeske, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, Richard J, Jeske of 1417
Woodacres dr., Mounainside, N.J,, has been
named to the dean's list at Ashland College for
the second semester in the 1972-73 academic
year. Miss Jeske qualified with a perfect 4.0
average,

Co/l/ve on honors list-
Richard L. Collive of 1407 Deer Path,

Mountainside, was named to the first honors
list at Fairfield (Conn.) Univerjity for having
maintained an A grade in at least 60 percent of
his courses during the spring semester.

FROM
ALL OVER THE

WORLD
NOW

STATE PRIZE
LIQUORS

Has gathered together
To complete your

WINE NEEDS!
Such CHEESES as:

BRIE- NEC PLUS ULTRA
FONTINA
GOUOA
CHEDDAR
CAPRICE PROVOLOHE
HASH KAVAL
JARLSBERG

Fram

From

Pfsm

Pram

Frdm

FRANCE
DENMARK
HOLLAND

CANADA
ITALY
HUNGARY
NORWAY

" ALSO- • P l r r SPREAD •IMPORTED CRACKERS
STATi PRIZfl

LIQU • ORS

2191 MORRIS AVI,
UNION • 686-1845

ipiiiMimmimmiiiiiiiiiiiMmiiiiiiitmiimiii

I! to 1-pouiKl rolled rump
potroast

2 tablespoons lard or
drippings

1 teaspoons salt
'a teaspoon pepper
2 iiniiins. quartered
1 bay leaf,

•'j teaspoon caraway seed
!! tablespj>pns vinegar

' cup#ater
Flour for gravy, if desired
Brown pot-roast in lard or

d r !Mi n , I» ; iAdd remaining
ingredients, cover tightly and
cook over low heat 3% hours
or until tender. Thicken
cooking liquid with flour for
gravy, if desired.

TURN ONS

v.

41eof-
Thousands of Yards-Of Slipcover & Drapery Fabrics At

t i 00
vand 150

per yard

EVERY FABRIC IN STOCK MARKED DOWN!
AT

LEAST 20% .»75%
OUR STOCK UPHOLSTERY FAIRICS
ARE INCLUDED IN THIS SALE TOO,

NOW. IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON
YOUR SLIPCOVER, DRAPERY AND
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS...WHETHER
WE DO THE WORK OR YOU. SHOP
AT HOME SERVICE NOT
AVAILABLE DURING THIS SALE.

DECORATIVE FABRICS f
Silpeetien Dr.perioJ Rmptiolrtmy

Speeiallra in •(( Kindt of Orapsry Hirdwira
354 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

Summrt 273.1070
**************************
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\merican Viewpoints

"Labor tiisfirftccs no man;
un/otluiralely you occasional*
ly find Men dhiiiacc /afcer,"

-- Ulysses S. Grant
1022 . 1 BB.-i
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• UMiBN "*
• SUMMIT
• WESTFIELD
• ELIZflBETH
ENROLL NOW!
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Break-entry, theft

at residence, office

reported by police
A break and entry at a borough home and a

theft from a local business office were among
the crimes reported by the Mountainside police
this week.

Police said the break-and-entry at the home,
located on Rt. m, was discovered at 3;45 p.m.
Friday, after the resident returned from work.
A table radio, AM-FM receiver, stereo turn-
table and speakers wore stolen. Police are
awaiting a report on the value of the items.

According to police, the thief entered the
residence by breaking a pane of glass in the
front door and escaped through a rear door.
Police said he apparently injured himself on
the shattered glaia, because blood was evident
throughout the house.

On Monday, PU. Jack Yerich was called to
Bellows-Valvair on Tit. 22, which had been
entered by thieves sometime over the weekend.
A 16-mm movie projector, valued at $1,200, was
reported stolen.

4 drivers unhurt Mountainside unit Lourdes school
MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO-Thursday, July 26. 1973-3

in chain collision
Three motorists and a tractor trailer driver

escaped injury when their'-vehicles were in.
volved in a chain collision July 19 at the in.
tersoctlon of Rt, 22 and New Providence road,
Mountainside police have reported.

According to police, the cars, operated by
Paul L, Ciganek Jr. of Plainfield, Stanley J.
MasEczak of North Plainfield and Nathaniel
Button of Plainfield, was halted in one lane on
the highway at about 6:50 a.m., awaiting >a
green light. The truck, driven by Kenneth W.
Cariker of Charlotte, N.C., reportedly failed to
stop in time and plowed into the rear of Sutton's
auto, starting a chain crash.

Harold J. Seymour
(Continued from page 1)

Hamilton Institute, Newark College of
Engineering and Northeastern University.,

He is a Marine Corps veteran of service in
World War II and the Korean War. Seymour
holds two Silver Stars, the Bronze Star, Purple .
heart, Navy-Marine Corps Medal and four
Presidential Unit Citations.

He is a board member of the Union County
Cerebral Palsy League, past chairman of the
Cranford Heart Fund and pait state com-
mander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Seymour is also honorary president of the
Seoul, Korea, Orphanage, sponsored by the
Marines.

Among his professional credentials are
terms as president of the Union County Tax
Collectors and Treasurers Association and
vice-president of the comparable state
ofiganization.

Greenbaum accepted
for dental internship
Steven L, Oreenbaum has been accepted for

a dental internship at the Sunland training
Center, Opa Locka, Fla. Groenbaum will
receive his dental degree Sept. 1 from the New
Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry,
Jersey City,

areenbaum is the son of Dr. and Mrs, Irwin
Greenbaum, 1051 Elston dr., Mountainside. His
wife is the former Judy Llebeskind.

$500 in tools stolen
from company trailer,

A company trailer parked at the
Addressograph-Multigraph Corp. on Rt. 22,
Mountainside, was the target for thieves July
17, according to borough police.

Police said that sometime during the night,
someone broke a lock on the vehicle, which is
med for repair calls, and escaped with $MQ
worth of tools.

Miss Schaaf honored
ALLENTOWN, Pa.—Mary Ellen Schaaf,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul -.Sehaaf of
Mountainside, N:J,, has been named to the
dean's list for the spring semester at
Muhlenberj College. .

of Red Cross loins

new area division
The Westfield-Mountainside Chapter,

together with 31 other northern New Jersey
Red Cross chapters, has joined the newly
formed Harriman Metropolitan New Jersey-
New York Red Cross Division with
headquarters in the Greater New York Red
Cross center in Manhattan,

The new division comprises 47 Red Cross
chapters covering all of Long Island; New York
City; Weitehester, Putnam, Rodkland and
Orange counties in New York State and all of
the chapters that formerly made up the Nor-
thern New Jersey Combined Service Territory.
The latter include all Red Cross Chapters in the
New Jersey counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, Union and
Warren.

Robert F. Shea, formerly a vice-president of
the American National Red Cross, has been
appointed manager of the new division.

The divisional concept is part of a total
restructuring of the American National Red
Cross organization whereby i^ 3,200 local

* chapters will be grouped in 72 divisions.
The objective of this reorganization Is to

encourage closer mutual assistance among
Red Cross chapters in providing maximum
service in all. programs to all • local com-
munities-Local chapter jurisdictions and
responsibilities remain the same with the
advantage of the availability of facilities and
resources of other chapters in the division,

Urner on dean's list
Robin L. Urner of Mountainside was named

to the dean's list for the second semester at
Colby College,, Waterville, Me,

(Continued from jsaQt 1}
board president Grant Lennox had commented
that there had been no major problems
involving the use of Deerfield by the Sunday
School.

Gallagher also sold he felt the board's policy
was 'not clearly stated," and he commented
that he personally believes Sunday School
classes are not actually religious services.

Another recent topic for discussion regarding
the Catholic school is a rumor apparently
circulating through" the borough that OLL will
not have a first grade in September.

OLL school board president Daniel Grace,
when contacted on the matter, stated ho had
not heard of those rumors and denied the grade
would be cut. He speculated they might have
arisen because the OLL first grade teacher had
resigned to take a job elsewhere.

"But we again have eight leathers and plan
to have the full eight grades," he stated. "It's
anything but a cage of cutting back," Grace
said approximately 150 students are enrolled in
the school for the 1973-74 term.

There will be one change at OLL in the fall, a
new administrator, Richard Pellegrino, who
hold the post for past two years, has resigned to
return to teaching in Bloomfield.

His replacement is Richard Peirano, who has
been serving as dean of students at Albertus
Magnus High School in Rockland County, N.Y.
Peirano holds a master's degree in education
and administration from Richmond College in
New York and has also taken advanced studies
in law.

Student of German
(Continued from P»S« D

sessions and guided a revised constitution to
ratification.

She also presides over the 28-mcmbcr NFSG
executive council which meets at' the national
convention and at other times in the year. She
broke new ground last spring by becoming the
first student to attend a board of directors
meeting of the National Carl Schurz
Association, of which the NFSG Is a division.

Miss Holeombe participates in numerous
other extracurricular activities. She has. been
concert mistress and student conductor of her
high school band and chairman of the New
Jersey Band Exchange Concert, and has been
honored with membership in the National
Thespian Society, All-Stalo Band, All-State
Chorus and All-Eastern Chorus, Several ar-
ticles by her have appeared, ii\ Rundschau, the
publication"' of the NaHbhal Carl Schurz

Association with a current circulation of over
100,000.

The NFSG is a nonprofit, nonpolitieal
organization whose goal is to promote "interest
in and study of the German language and
culture." Its offices are in Philadelphia.
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Two on Bethany list
Two Mountaingide residents have been

named to the dean's honor list at Bethany (W.
Va.) College. The Mountainside scholars are:
Sandra Pittenger, 1271'Virginia ave., and Chris
Winans, Outlook drive..

FEDDERS & YORK
Whole House Central

Air Conditioning Systems

"FREE ESTIMATES"
CHECK OUR PRICES!

241 -8050
708 FAIRFIELD AV i .
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FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot
news should be In our
office by noon on
Friday,

Replace new!
A New Gas Appliance
Does It Better...
Uses Less Gas!

A now gas appliance uses
less gas to do more —

thus helping to conserve
gas while making life

easier for you.
If you've been

thinking about
replacing an

old range,
dryer, water

heater, grill —or
even your old,gas

furnace —with a
new feature-

packed, more
efficient

model,
there's no

better time
than now,

Visi t-or call
your nearest

Elizabethtown
Gas showroom

today,

Liberal
Credit Terms

Choose from thest
and othir
famoui makes:
' Qltnwood

Tappan
Magic Chtf
Hardwick
Blaekstone
Maytag-
Whirlpool
A.O. Smith
Lovekin
Chirettt

lizabethtown Gam
' Csmerve Natural Gi l — h*i Pure Energy!
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PHILLIPStUftO- I NEWTON
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FfL 'till 3 p.m.\ Bat, 1Q a.m.-i p.m.
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THE SEARCH FOR HEALTH
I REPORT (ROM \

, THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
BITHESO*. HMMMID .

Prat-transfiuion hepatitis is
liver Infectlbn that occurs
when tjanifuitd blood con-
tains hepatitis-causing agents
thought to be viruses. In 1970,
an eitlmated 1,500 to 3,000
people in this country died of
the disease and up to 150,060

Until recently, because the
nature of the hepatitis agents
was unknown, there was, no
way to detect infected blood.
Since there is no substitute for.
red blood cells, physicians,
were forced, to . giVe < blood .
transfusions when their
patients needed them, risking
the chance that hepatitis
might result.

Today, much post-
h-ansfusion hepatitis can b«
eliminated thanks to medical
research that, in large part,
has been conducted at the
Clinical Center, research
hospital of DHEW's National
Institutes of .Health in
Bethesda, Md.

The story of the still-ongoing
effort to eliminate this disease
is an example of federal
clinical research that has been
possible since the Clinical
Center opened in July 1983.
The Center draws upon
scientists U. many fields for
clues to disease that lead to
treatment or.-preventive
measures, benefiting Center
patients as well ai patients
throughout the world.

Much . N1H hepatitis
research centers in the
hospital's Blood Bank, but
other NIH scientists in-
vestigating cancer, metabolic
disorders, infectious diseases,
and heart defects have made
significant contributions.

The story began in 1984
when scientists working with
Center patients discovered a
unique antigen (Austrai...
antigen) in the blood of some
who had leukemia, A few
years later, one of these same
scientists (then in
Philadelphia) linked the
antigen with hepatitis,
- This discovery led to several
NIH studies demonstrating
that not only was the antigen
associated with hepatitis, but.
that the virus which contains.

this antigen probably caused
the disease!"

Examining samples of
serum still, available from
donors who supplied blood
used previously for NIH
patients, investigators
learned that blood containing

"the antigen" produced a higher
hepatitis rate in patients than
blood in which the antigen1

could not be detected. Other
evidence indicated that very
small amounts of infected
blood could cause illness.

In the meantime, the Center
began a study to, see if
eommereiallyobtaMea- blo^d
caused more hepatitis than
voluntarily-donated blood.
The results indicated the risk
of hepatitis is 10 times higher
with purchased blood.

This was enough-evidence to
warrant precautionary
measures to be taken at the
Clinical Center. Thus, in
February 1970, the Blood Bank
stopped using commercial
blood and refused to accept
blood from donors with the
antigen. The hospitars-
patienta benefited — the in- \
cidenee of ttansfusion.related
hepatitis after surgery
dropped by over 80 percent.

In light of this evidence, and
a t ' the urging of Center
scientists, the National
Research Council recom-
mended that all blood banks
test donors for the antigen. In
July ,1972, the. Food and Drug
Administration made such
tests mandatory.

Public Notice
FUBUr NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given that an Ordinance ef which
the following is a copy was
Introduced, read and passed on
first reading by the Mayor and
Council o f the Borough of
Mountainside at a meeting held on
the-17th day of July, mi and that
the sold Council will further
consider the said Ordinance for
final (gasiage on the :ist day of
August, W3 at iiOO P.M. at the
Beeehymad School; Mountainside,
New jersey at which time and
place ^any person who may be
Interested therein will be given an
opportunity to bo heard concerning
said Ordinance.

HELENAM. DUNNE,

Don1! Listen To The rBull
That Offers Fret Chicken, ,

Free Pork Chops, Free Hot Dogs
fSomione must pay for them) ,

LISTEN TO A BUTCHER

$ 5 OFF ON 1ST ORDER
SI00 or mart

FREEZER MEATS
OUR SPECIALTY
Buithers On Hand To Serve You
Own Pasqutrello and Giovanni Pasiucci

756-4649

CHOICE
PRIME MEATS

, Cut to Order

<~°« BUTCHER
- « 89< SERVICE MEATS

(Formerly "The Butcher Block inc.)

1014 i. Sfcond St., Plainfield

ofirai
NO, 477-73

AN ORDINANCE -TO
PROHIBIT THB USB OP
CERTAIN RlCftBAflONAL
FACILITIES MAiNTAINBD .
•Y THB BOROUGH OF
M O U N T A I N S I D E BY
UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS
IBITORpAINBDbytheMayor

end Council of the Borough of
'Mountainside. County of Union,

• f2 s i t , °LNV '"»"">* that Section
lf.» of the Code oftheiorough of
Mountainside Is hereby amended
by the addition thereto of the

.following. Sections i
» Any person who shall use or

•ttemjjt to use any tennis court
owned or maintained by the
Borough of Mountainside without
first obtaining from the
Recreation Director a permit to
use, suen tennis court or who
having obtained such a permit1 shall use a tennis court in vlSlafion
of any rule or regulation
Bfornulgated by the Board of
Recreation Commissioners of the
Borough of Mountainside for the
use of such tennis courts shall be
deemed and adjudged a disorderly
person. . -

B. Any person who shall enter
upon or use the grounds occupied
by the Mountainside Community
Swimming Pool or any facility
appurtenant thereto, outside the
hour's of operation of the
Mounta ins ide Community
Swimming pool which have been
duly promulgated by the ioard of
Recreation Commissioners of the
Borough of Mountainside shall b i .
deemed and adjudged a disorderly

Mtnsd,'Behe, July as, ifja.
. CPeei

HIGHEST INTEREST YIELDS EVER...
at

Lincoln Federal Savings

735
GUARANTIED 4 YEARS « MINIMUM $1000 « Limited Issue

7O8
GUARANTEED 2Vi to 4 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

GUARANTEED 1 to 2Vt YEARS « MINIMUM $1000

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL ACOOUNT

If you desire, come in •— we II be glad
to convert your Passbook account

Yoursivlngs wllKearn the ntw
maximum tffiotive annual yield when
principal ind interest are-Jeff on
deposit for a full year, •
Federal regulations permit premature
withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of intWrest on
amounts withdrawn Is reduced to
tMe Regular Savings Account rate and
80 days intareBt is forfeited.
Those new rates do not apply to
existing certificate accounts. Terms
and'rates existing at the Issue date
of outstanding certificate accounts •
must prevail until maturity. 1
We reserve the right to withdraw this
Offer in whole or in part at any time
Without notice, -

A NAME TO REMEMBER
FOR GREATER INTEREST

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN

\

":'.,,,«,!/.,7r;,i,,r.
!:^v^^•-f•f;i:•::l-re%• 'ril;.-i^:-yAr:-s,'^-'<^-i:,-, i - . - . • ' • f f . ' -*
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Springfield man fined $200,
put on 1 8 months' probation

^Thursday, July 26, 1973.AAOUNTAiNS!Di (N,J.) ECHO

A Springfield man charged with assaulting a
township patrolman after being involved in a
fight at a local restaurant was fined a total of
Urn and placed on ill months' probation at his
appciirtmcu Monday in Springfield Municipal
Court.

The defendant, Michael Lieto of 22 Cnldwell
pl , was found puilty of assaulting Ptl. Keith
.si.-oin during ;« disturbance at tlio White

Lutheran Church
Bible school starts
session next week
The 10th annual Vacation Bible School will

again be hold at Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
li.19 Mountain ave., Springfield. This year's
second session of Vacation Bible School will
run next Monday through Friday, from 9:15 to
11:30 a.m. daily, for children 7 through 12,

A spokesman added, "Vacation Bible School
at Holy Cross has always been time well spent
for teachers and students to enhance the
summer months In the further learning of our
Lord and Savior, .lesus Christ. We have Bible
lessons, projects, singing, recreation and
refreshments • a week of enjoyment for your
children dm ing the summer months.

"Enrollment is open to all children between
the ages of 7 through 12. Registration forms are
available at the church office or from the
superintendents. Please return therfi to
church as soon as possible.

'For further information you
Mrs. Frank Carlomusto, 877-3053,
Stephen Beno, 376-1719."

Diamond Restaurant. Leila's fines also
eov'tred two other charges—engaging in a fight
and interfering with another police officer, Lt,
Thom/is Kennedy, who also tried to stop the
fight.

dary Leo Dooley of Bayonne paid fines
totalling'$30 for failure to give a good account of
himself and for being under the influence of a
controlled dangerous substance. He was given
M-day jail sentences on each count but
received credit for 13 days already served and
had the balance suspended.

Motor vehicle offenders appearing at the
court session included Raymond A. Demartlno
of North Plainfield, who was fined SfiO for
speeding B2 mph in a 50-mile zone on Rt. 22.
Other speeders were Bedro L. Diaz of Plain,
field, $45 for travelling 70 mph in a 50-mllo zone
on the highway; John j . Keelan of Livingston,
S40 for 50 mph in a 35..mi!e zone on Morris
avenue, and Robert D. Mareketta of Millburn,
J30 for 45 mph in a 25-mile zone on Mountain
avenue.

Kvangelin L, Vaninnos of Mountainside was
fined a total of $30 for driving on Mountain
avenue without a license and for failure to have
an- insurance identification card in her
possession, A 120 fine was paid by Kathleen M.
Bolteher of North Bergen for driving on Rt. 22
without registration and insurance I.D. card.

Misuse of license plates resulted in a $40 fine
for John C. Spino of Newark; his summons was
issued on Meisel avenue. Lorraine A. Schilling
of Short Hills paid a $20 fine for careless driving
on Denham road.

Mrs. Wilson asks
plan for transport

Betty Wilson, Democratic candidate for
Vsemhlv from District 22 called for a new
master plan nf ti inspni fation foi N'ew Jt ist \
in l(.".lim(in\ list »<f"k in N'tujrk before
Ftdiial Dn i mine nlal Pioteition <\gc nc\
heirmgs on Ibc Agents * proposed tian
spiitlalioii contiol nieTsuris for .New Ierst\

We h.m been limping ilonp with
iiudequitc and leriimd tiaiispiiitatmn ser
sires lunkiiipt ruliojih ind faltering bus
lines unile rutt ing to i at li crisis aj it conn T
ilong on an individual basis * said Mrs Wilson
a member of the Beik<le\ Height lounslnp
( ommitti c

'The most dtn'fk populated state m the
nation can no longer afford (u tie at its Iran
sportation pioble ms on an .id hot basis " she

_cnntinue.d •— — - —

Variance applicant
An article last week incorrectly listed

Summit dift dallerv, as the applicant for a Rt
22 7onniR vaiiance which was denied by the
Springfield Boanl of Adjustment lhe ap
plicant was Ijwrem.11 ( on^liuction Cu of
Kprmfjn'ld which o»ir the piopcitv and had
planned to It. sc thi huddiri)' to Suininil Ciifl

preacher
fo speak Sunday
The Rev. Donald C, Weber, associate

minister of the Kenneth Square (Pa.)
Presbyterian Church, will be the guest
preacher at the union summer worship Service
to be held on Sunday morning at 10 In the
Springfield Presbyterian Church, Mr. Wober
formerly served as assoeialeLniipister in the
local chuirli

Befe>rt joining the staff of the S p r i n g Id
rhurth Mi Weber taught irhgious studies .it
Ijfjjptte Uili\ersit\ He attended Wooblei
( ollcge in Ohio and praduuted from Upsala
College A graduate of Bloomfie Id Iheoleigieal
Semimrv be studied at Ilaivard Uivinit\
behool ami received hi* master's degree in
thiologN from Union Theological Sommai\

Mr Webel is married to the foi me r Hr-le-n
Dugwd, the \ have three daughters S.ith
Meredith and Allison

Miss Wa/c/f w/ns-B.A. -
CLEVELAND - Deborah Hermine Waldt of

835 Mountain avq., Springfield, N.J., has been
awarded a bachelor of arts degree cum lande
by Western Reserve College of Case Western
Reserve University

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the
Friday deadline tor other than spot news
Incluae your ndme, address and phone
number

OVER 487 PAIR

K>O7SAVER • LOCKE • REVELATIONS

()Nrl I\UKI) S'n l.KS
SUMMIT

WALK-WELL
413 Springfield Avenue Summit

SUNDAY'S A SERMON

) K AT THESE LOW

HOME REPAIR
10AH RATES

Truth-in Lending Disclosure
Chart for Typical Loans

No. of Payments

Amt of Loan

Monthly Payment

Annual % Rate

Total Payments

36

$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$95.83

9.31

$3,449.88

60

$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$62.50

9.15

$3,750.00

Before You Borrow

Call 379-6500
State <33anfe

MOltiLI
.The topic around the nation

lately has been oui countij s
lack of inoial leadeiship
Many people use this notion as
.1 cop out foi their own lac k ot
mocajjeadeiship in then
state, community and home
lt is always easy to blame
someone1 clt>c for a prohlem
when most ot us are guilK

But «i> are all lespemsible
for this lack of moi il
leadei ship m oui naliein The
loftiest offices in this n ition
need the moial leadership of
the little j>,uy to build upon
Moial leadeiship depends on
all of us to be faithful followns
of our moral pi inciples

If we ale to survi\e as a
nation uc must ln\e moral
leadeiship and moral
followeis This apphe, from
the highest office, in our land
to the smallest m town halls
all around our eounti \ An ' it
all begins right in the cm
neistone of our American
sjstem —the home and family
Each one of us i, responsible
Now is the time to do
something about this pi obleni
m oui own h\es occupations
and families

"V-
\H

-. r

« • *

TiMPLi GRADUATiS — Temple Sohroy Shalom of Springfield had Shqvuef services
and graduation last month for its confirmands, included in the photograph ore
Rabbi Howard Shapiro, left, and Cantor Irving Kramermdn, right. With them are,
from left, bottom row, Dennis Doras, D*bbie Lowy, Steven Weiss, Ellen Sherman,

Barry Greonborg Debbie Armour, Ronald Frank, Robin Liebrnan, Ell Shapjro,
Debbie Panlsh- middle row, Stuart Friedman, Ejleon Bass, Da^id Garner, Terry
Henlinger, Michael" Corey, Leslie Bruder, Andy Kaplan, Robin Zlatin, AAarfc
Yablonsky, Judy Horowitz; top row, Robert Friedman, Ira Brown. Laura Hoekstein,
Michael Hirsch, Ellyn Groisborth, Michael Baumrind, Larry Relsner, Rusts) Gabdy,

Two persons hurt
in traffic accidents
M d rictayrTuesday

till

in Spi ingfic Id early this »i i k
i injured, township police have

Auto accident?
left two persons
reported.

I In fust nuslup bi-UMon a car and a \jn
oiciiirLd at 11 all J m Monday at thi
intersection of Shunpike and, lylountaiiiview
roads. Police said one motorist, Hilda F. Stark
of M Fernhill rd., Springfield, had reportedly
stopped on Shunpike to make a left turn onto
Mountainview when her vehicle was hit in the
rear by the van, operated by Louis M.'Pacifico
of 17 Lindm a\<- ^pimgtiild

I'olice_said Mrs. Stark complained of leg
pains following the crash, but stated she would
iee her own doctor

On luesdav, at 7 2=i a m a two-cai cra,h
was reported on the Rt. 22-East entrance
romp, near Howard Johnson's-.

According to police, Lorraine Dolan of
Kosclle was trying to merge with highway
traffic when her auto was struck in-the rear by
one driven by Thomas J. Hrindo of Linden
Sharn Holnn, 17, also of Roselle, a passenger in
Mrs. Dolan's car suffered head and'.iferk
injurii, in tin mislnp She \^a^ (aim-In
O\(.rlook Hospital bv the Spimgfidd Kir I Aid
Squad tieated and jeleastd

;v

3 students receive
degrees at Boston
Three Spimgfii_ld nsidi-nts wtu

from Boston University at commencement
c\ercises held this spimg

Baihelpt of science degri LS v.Vn .iw JI ded to
Judith U. Lewis of 106 Pitt rd., gradnaled cum
laudc from the School of Education with a
major in ^pi-cial education of Hit mi ntally
letarded and Ellen Knschenbaum of 12
Gregoiv rd giadu.ited from the School of,
Education with a maioi in I'luiuntdry
t ducation .

Judith A. Feins of 4 Norwood fil. received a
bachelor of fine arts degree cum Kuiili in af

NEW JER2-EYANS —. Mitch Slator, Brian Murcer, Moira Halp^n,
Glen Ames, Holly Frank, Debbie Arcidiacono and Debbie
Clkkenger (from left), all of Springfield, arb shown in a
scene from "JERZ.V a musical about tho Garden Stato
written by Sid Frank and Ron Brown, also of Springfield. The

•seventh and eighth graders presented the show as part ot a
4th of July program at Liberty Village in Flemington; among
those in attendance was Gov. William Cahill. Also in tho
cast were Donald Thigborgor, Erica Copell and Elisa Tauber.

(Photo by Joff Slater)

Chamberlain gets
new post at Inforex

nURLINCTON, Mass. - John E. Cham-
berlain of Montclair, N.J.; formerly of
Springfield, has been appointed branch

education from the School of Fine and Appli<Sfc;.manager for Inforex,-Inc.'s New York City
A r i s S ^ , office, J. Robert Taylor, vice-president

marketing, announced this week, Inforex is the
nation's leading manufacturer of key-to-disc
shared processor data entry systems.

Chamberlain joined Inforex in 1S71 as an
account representative, after serving as a

A

" sales specialist with Ampex Corporation
'** New Jersey. In his new position, he will

Tapes, player stolen
from car in parking lot
A Scotch Flams man who parked his car1 in

the lot at (juind.it Electronics on Fadem load, £. New Jersey. In his new position, lie will be
Spimgfield, Monday relumed to lhe \ chicle to responsible foi marketing Infoie\ data entry
find several items mi^sniR, township police systojms in New Yoik City, Long Island and
repoited - f__ Southern Connecticut

Police said thieves had forced their way into i" Chamberlain is a native of Springfield and
the vehicle and removed an eight back tappuii"! holds BS and MS degrees in mechanic.il
playei— I'M radio combination and 12 tapeBI'&i-engineeiing ftom Ne>wark College of
Total value of the items was estimated at $167 Engineering

n=

Enioyihe Excitement
of

Szechuan - Hunan * Cantonese
Only at the Lotus Garden can you

experience these culinary wonders of
the Orient. Savor our exotic Polynesian
drinks,the perfect companion to any meal.

Soon to cdme, our International
Luncheon and Dinner Buffet, a banquet
table of detightt to be enjoyed by all.

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 P.AA.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.

Enjoy the-samc ezcittna foods «t home
with our convenient take-out service.

1099 Rt. 22 EAST • MOUNTAINSIDE,
{201)654-3443

Opin D»i<y U-.3O AM - 12 Midnight
FricUyt uid S>lurd>y> until 1 KM

N. J.
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| Consumers' |
| , Coriter |

-You can't Assume that all
- -childrcn's-3lwpweHr-now-on—

the marfcet 16 flarne-iesistant
A Commerce .Department
fUmmabil i ty- s landaid
requires that .(ill children's
robes, , ' pajamas, and
nightgowns — In ^'zes 0 to 6X

manufactured after July 2't,
197H. rriu'sl bo- made froni
flame-resistant-fabrics. In
addition, the.' ..Commerce
Department is" considering a
pioposal to develop a similar
standard fur children's
sleepwear1 in swes 7 to 14
llnfoilunately, there will still
be many articles of sleepwear
on the market that have been
manufactured ^before thai
date (sleepwear made of
untreated fabrics made before
July 29, '1973, must be clearly
labeled ..by..,.» . Commerce
Dcparlment standard that the
garments are.-.'not flame
itsistant). '

All in all, children's
sleepwear ' requires- con
sumers to keep their eyes open
for lots of labels. The gar-
ment's hang-tag identifies
sleepwear that is flame

btant, The garment's care

label gives the washing m
struetions which must be
carefully carried out to keep
the garment flame-resistant

After all that, vou must still
"keep -;yt)in—eyes—on your

Thought
for food

LOW CALORIE CAKSAK
SALAD ... Sprinkle (i
"Lightweight" rye crisp
biead slices with garlic
powder and rub into each
slice Bieak slices into bile
size pieces. In a large salad
bowl, combine 2 quarts bite-
size assorted greens
romaine, watercress. Bibb or
Boston lettuce — 1 small red
onion, cut into rings and paper
thin cucumber slices. Chill.
Just before serving, toss salad
with i. cup km calorie Italian
salad dressing! Sprinkle top of
salad with 2 ounces of
crumbled blue cheese or
Koquoforl cheese and pieces
of "Lightweight." Serves 6.
Only 91 calories per serving.

61 ea'f

Marsh makes
many exquisite
proposals.

youngsters to protect them
from fire hazards. Don't put
alUheresponsibility on flame-
i esisIanTbleepweat

FOR A PRETTY GOOD MEAL TRY A POLYNESIAN
RESTAURANT OR A STEAK HOUSE. FOR A MEMORABLE
MEAL TRY U51

OUR QREAT FOOD
FOR ITSELF!

Any way you read our menu.
any way you pronounce our

dishes.it's still the taste- of
our food that brings em

back time and again.
HEAR AL LANCE, PIANIST.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

Your host: Richard F, Buxton.
FOR RESERVATIONS: 757-5858

OPI-N MOMDAV IHHU KArilftiiAr
A htllr toil ol Europe in ( rnh,il Jivi i y

13b4Soiilh Avonuo.Pl.iinlinld.NewJersey
l-'nrkuig in Hoiir

RIGHT OFf TEBRIU HOAD AT THE SCOTCH PLAINS LINE

Marsh Mac tho singular distinction of beinq one of tho
frw diamond merchants m this country where perfection
in diamonds is ab=olutely assured Shown here is a
small selection from our vast collection

1'ine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

2b'j Millburn AVP Millburn N J Open Mo/ 8,1 burs tlll9P*M',



Physical handicap wasn't for Ardrey
Found 2nd career at Cfiilclren's Hosi Ml"

Robert Ardrey ii physically handicapped -
•but he wasn't always so he has hid the op.
portunlty to experience life from two aspects
and to add a new dimension to it by helping
other handicapped people.

Becoming physically handicapped during
one's most productive years of lift would have
slowed many people but not Audrey, who had
his larynx surgically removed 17 years ago as a
result of cancer.

After early retirement - he was ad.
ministrative executive of a large conglomerate
corporation - he became director of ad- .
ministration for Children's ..Specialized
Hospital, a rehabilitation center for physically
handicapped children, in Mountainiide.

"I thought that I'd like an early retirement,"
fcrdrey explained, "but that lasted about 14
days, I had known Dr. Milton Staub for years
(Staub, director of medical services and

ISiucation at Children's, was formerly a
prominent surgeon in the area) and jokingly
told him that if he ever operated on a company
president who could use my help, to let me
know. He mentioned some of the many
proeblems at the Children's Specialized and I
came to hilp out temporarily on a counseling,
basis,"
'• That was eight years agog since then
Ardrey has.worked on a fulltime basil at the
hospital,
• "My first Job was to prepare a wage and
salary program with appropriate job
descriptions," he said, displaying a telephone-
book-sized binder, "and after that one thing
just led to another," .
• "One thing leading to another" including
^establishing programs of business and finan-
cial management for the hospital,
J -o-o-
: A RESIDENT OF WE5TFIBLP, Ardrey _
^describes his duties as administrator as
^-"seeing that the facility runs smoothly,"
I He elaborated: "In the morning of a typical
Jday, 1 may have a meeting concerning hospital
/finances, in the afternoon I might be consulting
"on a fund drivti in between-1 may be arguing
,with government people for a better deal for
;the hospital.
; "Basically, it 's an 8-to.4;30 job but
• sometimes it,entails phone calls in the middle
! of the night. Even on weekends, I stop by just to
:be sure that all systems are go."
• A large portion of Ardrey's duties as director
• of administration includes financing the
J hospital's operation. Since Children's
•Specialized Hospital depends heavily on
't voluntary contributions for its funds - the
^majority of its patients are on some type of
•federal or state aid program - these duties
• alone are substantial.
I In addition to government financial aid
.programs and voluntary" contributions, a
"continuing fund-raising drive is in operation all

_j »year, "I employ eight women tuU-timeworking
Hat marling and recording 36B,dtio solicitafloris
"every year," Ardrey explained,
• 'He went on to tell of some of the voluntary
I contributions the hospital receives. "We had a
J volunteer worker here once - a very quiet
•woman - who one day presented us with an
• envelope containing ten $100 bills, this, of
leourse, is just ongjtxample of the kind of
^contributions we receive," he said "proudly,
= : - o - o -
I DJ ADDrrlON to his administrative duties at
^Children's Specialized Hospital, Ardrey works
•closely with Dr. Staub in the organizing and
'rinanclngof programi,
I In the eight years that he has been there, new
^clinic programs, both on an in-patient and ot-
»patient basis, have been established in ar-
"thritis, ophthalmology^u urology and spinal
^Injuries, : -1 • .
= "We also recently started a medical
«screening program in cooperation with
;PIainfield Neighborhood Health Services,"
'Ardrey added, "We screened 580 children and
'found all sorts of things - diabetes, sickle cell
lanemia - and, if gotten early and treated, these
^diseases don't have the disastrous results they
"•otherwise could. If we can diagnose these

Rocketry program
- scheduled-Sunday

of Trailside Center
A demonstration of model rocketry, rained

out on July is, has been rescheduled for Sunday
at 2 p.m. at the Union County Park Com.
mission's Trailside Nature and Science Center
injhe Watehung Reservation,

The demonstration will be given by members
of the Trailside Rocket Club,

Monday through Thursday, at 4 p.m., Donald
W. Mayer, Trailside director, will present a
half-hour nature talk for children on John J,
Audubon.

Also on Sunday, at z-a-i p.m., the Trailside
Planetarium will have a program on "3,' 2, i,
Blast OK!" tin the use of high altitude rockets in
the science of astronomy. On Wednesday, at 8
p.m., a new program, "The Big Bank," will
begin. This concerns the various theories on the
origin of the universe.

As the Planetarium seats only 35 persons,
tickets issued at the Trailside office are on a
first-come, first-served basis. Children under
eight years of age will not be admitted.

The public is invited to use Trailside
facilities, which are available daily except
Fridays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The public is
urged to view the many exhibits, attend lec-
tures and participate in activities.

Trailside programs are announced on a
special Park Commission "events" telephone,
352-8410.

HILPING HAND — tlso Peacock, o patient at Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside, makes a point with Robert Ardrey, director of administration ot the
rehabilitation eentor for physically handicapped children.

early, we can end up with good taxpayers in-
stead of ,taxleaners."

Ardrey shares and brings to' hie the basic
philosophy.behind Children1! Specialized
Hospital-teaching physically-handicapped
children to live as normally and productively
as possible.

-o-o-
THIS PHILOSOPHY is realized for the,

patients at Children's Specialized not only
through the programs of rehabilitation nursing
and physical, occupationarandTpeich-therapy—
but also through the social services and family
counseling programs, he said,

"In the family counseling program, we try to
"get the parents to take an active part in therapy
instructions so when the child leaves here he is
able to continue to rehabilitate," he said, "We
try to actually get them on the floor working
with the child and then we try to follow each
child's progress after'he leaves here.

"In the event that the child Is not receiving
proper care at home for one reason or another,
sve have elected a return in some caseSi"

The problem of continuing' rehabilitation is
not alWays possible in the home environment

of Ardrey. Following his laryngectorny and
before coming to Children's Specialized, he
served for two'successive years as president of
the American Cancer Society, served on its
executive and budget and finance committees
and chaired its personnel committee for the
past 1? years,

Ardrey also initiated a program with the
American Cancer Society and Elizabeth
General Hospital to teach Union County
reiidents with laryngectomles to use the
esophageal speech teehniqueT .^~~:

"I'was concerned that people in Union
County had to fravel (11 the way to Newark to
learn esophageal speech," he said, "I teach
every Monday night at Elizabeth General
and.sinee the program began, have ingtrueted
190 laryngeetomies from Union County in the
use of esophageal speech." , \.

Another example of Ardrey's dedication is
hi* long-range goals for Children's Specialized
Hospital. "I'd like to see a complete child care
center here," he said, "We've had adequate
experience in caring for children, so it's a
logical place,"

Ardrey's goal includes both acute and

UC Intersession
offers 13 courses
Thirteen courses in science, mathematics,

foreign languages, fine arts, and business will
be offered in an intensive Intersession during
August at Union College, It was announced this
week by Dr. Bernard Solon, director of summer
programs. "

The Intersession, which begins Monday, Aug.
8, and ends Friday, Aug. 31, will be conducted
five evenings per week at the Cranford campus
of Union College. Classes will meet in. sessions
from 0:30 to 8:30 p.m. and from B:3S to 10:35
p.m. ,

Among the courses being offered In lne~
Intersession are Principles of Accounting,
Drawing and Painting, Introduction to Drama,
General Biology, General Chemistry, Begin-
ning French, Introductory College Mathema.
tics, Mechanics, Heat & Sound, Beginning
Spanish, Business Law, Intermediate French,
College •Mathematics, and Intermediate
French.

All of the courses carry full college credit,
Dr, Solon said.

Students currently enrolled at Union College
as well as those from other colleges and
universities are permitted to enroll In the
Intersession. Tuition is $14upir .credit for

nd the social services program isuUliied.to—rehabilitative-faciiitiesT-^We-have-the^nucleus—residents-of-Onion-Gountyr
ninant f i nttilrii-fift ill Pin ^oniiir-ft fus t hcF i¥i= > ^ . 9 . , * . , , , ^ ^ " si__^_U;;_^ ^ , ^ 1 ; ^ : = ^ ^ = ,.=-relocate children who require further in

stitutionalized care. •
"To a large extent, many of our patients have

to continue to be institutionalized after they
leave us," Ardrey explained. (An average stay
at Children's Specialized is 90 days.) "We're
not going to cure what we have here-we teach
them to work with what's left. We outfit them
for life as best they can hope for,"

Since coming to Children's Specialized
Hospital, Ardrey has visited many similar
hospitals all over the country and feels that
care is "excellent" for the physically han-
dicapped,

"In all the hospitals I've visited, and that's
many, I've found.the same dedication that we
have here," he laid. "When you consider that a
handicapped child is not always the easiest to
care for or to be around, you have to be
dedicated to work with them."

Dedication is the best description of the staff
at Children's Specialized Hospital where the
ratio of staff to patient is approximately 2-y4 to
1, and this figure does not include all of the
regular volunteer workers.

here because of rehabilitative work and our
medical screening program," he said. "I would '
like to be able to pick up cuiidren at a very
young age, say two years, especially" the
handicapped. Handicapped tend to fall into
definite behavioral patterns at an early age
because most families tend to spoil them. As a
result, these children lack confidence in.
themselves," - 4 . •" ,

Then he paused and gazed out the window at
the pastoral grounds of the hospital and added,
"It would be nice to fill up these 714. acres we
have here with facilities to help alleviate the
suffering of these children;" '

A brochure outllning/course descriptions and
schedules for the Intersession and including an
application form is availalbe by contacting the
Admissions Office at Union College.

MR. CHRISTIAN'S KIN
DIESONPITCAIRN '

Melville Christian, 77, a fifth-generation
direct descendant of Fletcher Christian, leader
of Uie Bounty mutineers, died recently on :
Pitealm Island in the South Pacific,
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Poole is fund drive chairman
of children's special hospital
H, M, Poole Jr. of Mountainiide, a member of

the baord of managers of Children's
Specialized Hospital, has been appointed
general chairman of the hospital's building
fund drive to expand rehabilitative and health
care services,

in making the announcement, Charles H.
Frankenbach, Jr., president of the board, said

-the estimated cost of construction, renovation
and equipment is $3,310,000,

Children's Speeialiied Hospital, now in its
03rd year, specializes in the rehabilitation of
physically handicapped children ranging in
ages from infancy through teens.

Construction will provide for expansion of
existing programs, provide treatment and
therapy for an Increased number of teenagers
and pro-adolescents, and permit a significant
expansion of out-patient facilities: The
hospital's in-patient capacity will be ap-
proximately doubled, according to Franken-
bach,

Poole retired in 1971 from Johnson & John-
son, He was a member and director of the
company's executive committee and vice-
chairman of Johnson b Johnson International.

Poole is a member of the board of the
National Arthritis Foundation, former
chairman of the board of the state chapter of
the foundation and now serves on the board of
that organization. He is also on the President's
Council of Bethany College.

Poole said the general phase of the building
fund campaign will begin next spring. He said
the area-wide appeal will be "limited to friends
of the hospital, selected companies, charitable
foundations and others interested in

DEDICATION e best descriptio n

«, EARLY COPY ;
I Publicity CJhalrmen are urged to observe the
^Friday deadline for other than spot news. Include
lyour name, address and phone number,

FABRIC YARD^

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
(ALL MODELS)

100% SINGER GUARANTEE

COMPLETE LINE SINGER
SEWING CABINETS, CHAIRS

AND ACCESSORIES.

SINGER MACHINE RENTALS
(WEEK OR MONTH)

COMPLETE IN STORE
OR IN HOME SERVICE.

r r V ' F U L L LINE FASHION FABRICS
L 3 AT DISCOUNT PRICES..

"FABRIC YARD, YOUR ONE
STOP SEWING CENTER"

U.S. ROUTE 22 UNION, N.J.
(Center Island) Vt AAllo West of Flagship

jDally Till9, Sat, Till 5:30, Syn.l2NoontoS

UNION CAMERA

' x o h a n 9 ecolor demo
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2nd-11 A.M. -5 P.M.

Color
while
you
wait

Special
Prices on all

Bosoler Products

You are Invited
to see an actual
"LIVE" demonstra-
tion of color print-
ing done right in
our store. It's done
In daylight — so
you can see how
really simple it is:
easy as black and
white.

Let us show you
how to
DO-IT-YOURSELF!

Bring
A Negative
Bring A Friend

Trade-in ,
Yeur Old Photo Equlpmont
During Demonstration

he Latest Boselor Color Enlargora and
Beseler Electronic Color Analyiors

DEMONSTRATION
HOTlRfi

UNION CAMERA
. exchange

2009 MORRIS AVE.,
UNION

(Next to the Bank)

Phone 888-8573

Jobs sought
for youths

The Union County area has
thousands of high-licliooleri
between the ages of 14 and Hi,
who are available for part-
time, casual work after school
and on weekends. The "Odd
Job Program," which is
operating In Elizabeth,. Lin-
den, Rahwny, Roselle, Cran-
ford, Westfield, Union and
Plainfield, is attempting to
place as many youths as
possible.

.The-biggest problem con-
fronting the program is that
there are many more youthi
available for work than there
are jobs. The Union County
Youth Employment Coalition,
which sponsors tlje program,
is asking that business, indus-
try, and private homeowners
make available to these
youths any jobs, no matter
how small.

Those interested in offering
Jobs, in Elizaheth, Linden,
Rahway, Cranford, Roselle,
and Westfield may •• call .352-
83C0and ask for "Odd Jobs";
those living in Union may call
686-6150.

4- H tryout due
for fashion show

A tryout foi a fashion show
conducted by the Union
County 4 11 will be held at 7"30
p m on AUK 6 <•' tne chapter's

"office, .500 North avenue,
Westfield

The group's second annual
event will be held Oct 19

The show is open to all teens
in the county Registration
can be made by sending m a
postcaid with the person's
name, age, .address and
telephone number

TEEN-AGERS, ""? „ ' Jf* -jM'
running want Ads Call ill6 7780.

H,M, POOLE JR.
rehabilitation, both locally and nationally."

Poole said a limited appeal will be made this
year to ielected individuali, to allow them to
take advantfl|e of a 1973 tax deduction.

He noted that although the hospital is
designed to accommodate 37 beds, an average
of 42 are in use, with the overflow being placed
in areas not d«signed as bed space.

Saje to raise funds
•'for blood program
.. The: American Red Cro§§ of Eastern Union
County will hold a jumble sale on Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 3 and 4, at the Vail-Deane
Gymnasium, BIB Salem ave., Elizabeth, On
Friday'the houri will be 10 a.m, to 9 p.m. and on
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

..III., .explaining the need for the sale, a
spokesman laid; "The floods of 1972 and the
recon^ tornadoes overtaxed the reiaurees of the
American Red Cross, both national and local.

The ihip'i bell tolled 77 times to mark his ' "In the'event, that an emergency diveloped
palling and the tntire Piteaim population of 81 .„ m^.jn this area, it is quite possible that Uie
attended the funeral in thrisland'i only church, ....Wood.WiOurcei would J>e inadequate for the
then went to the cemetery where all those who ',• need. T^ney muit be raised to defray the ex.
die on the liland, including the or ig inal : iP«nse; <Jf an expanded program to increase the
mutineers, are buried — CNS * • ' lupply of untainted blood."

Club to hike
on Sunday
A ramble in the, JUnion

County, Park Commission's
Watehung Reservation ' i s
scheduled for members and
guests-of-the-ttntorr-County
Hiking Club on Sunday,

The group will meet at the
Seeley's Pond parking lot at
8:30 a.m.,The walk will in-
«lude two or three loops on or
off traili in the Reservation,
Those who plan to stay after
the ramble should bring lunch.
Anne McAdam of Fanwood
will be the leader.

Information about the
Hiking Club is available
through The Union County
P i r k C o m m i s s i o n ' s

jjeQreatlon-departmentT——

free
Estimates

SPEER AIR]
625-3000«226-9000

Established
1900

IXBCUTiyiS read our Want Ms
whin hiring employees. Brag
about yourself far only ii.lOi C«n
686-7700, dally f is ii6g.

REMEMBER
WHEN?

Social life for w&men eonsiBteel of tea parties and
church functioni? .Women didn't handle money in
the early 2O'» and shopping spreea were reserved
for the wealthy, We have indeed "Come a long way,
baby." And Union Center National Bank has ,
kept pace with changes. Personal checking accounts
have made money management a snap. Stop in
and let us open your account today. ,

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688-9500 • .
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GJISS/F/&MS.
WHEN YOU REACH OVER

80,000 HOMES!
YOUR AO WILL REACH OVER 80,000 HOMES
IN UNION, SPRiNGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE,
ROSELLE, ROSELLE PARK, KENILWORTH
LINDEN, IRVINGTON, VAILSBURG,
AAAPLEWOOD, AAILLBURN, SUMMIT,
WESTFIELD. CRANFORD, CLARK,
RAHWAY, SCOTCH PLAINS, SHORT HILLS,

YOU'LL SAVE
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED
AD AND MkliSWITH YOUR CHECK

FOR ONLY
YES! 20 WORD CLASSIFIED DELIVERED

80.000 HOMES—„....„ ...-FOR-ONLY

_ I

FIVE (5IWORDS OF AVERAGE LENGTH WILL FIT ON ONE LINE. FOR
EXTRA LONG WORDS ALLOW TWO (2) SPACES.v FIGURE YOUR COST BY
MULTIPLYING THE NUMBER OF WORDS BY IS.; MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00
(20 Average Words.I

T

/

^
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD WILL
APPEAR IN FIRST ISSUE
AFTER RECEIPT OF SAME.

'UNION LEADER
»SPRINGFIELD LEADER
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO/// pAY IT!
•THE SPECTATOR III ...MAIL IT! " f '*

LINDEN LEADER H I S A V E $ 2 2 ° '
•SUBURBAN LEADER tt\ Mft,L $ Q 0 0 j l '
•IRVINGTON HERALD \ S S ! ONLY O M&
•VAILSBURG LEADER X ^ ^ J ^ ^ 4

and the.semi-monthly " ̂ ^N^^^^^^KM*^"^^^^^ V

•SUBURBANAIRE , ̂ * * , ̂  1

/'/ / is/; ri<i\r OR WRITA CLEARLY

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.J. /

TLEASE INSERT THE FOLLOWING CLASS:FIEP

8 <• 10

12 13 14 ,15

2016 17 18 19

;ijj additional rtoidi ane. AequA-ie,d, attach Aepatate &kze.t_ofl pa.pe.1)

lw*nM Tin,e(8| ^Starting

Amount Enclosed I I Check (I Money Order

y

SPECIAL OFFER LIMITED TIME ONLY- FOR HOUSEHOLDERS ONLY



Landscape paintings display
at library will end this month

The current exhibit of landscape paintings by
Annie Lcnney, a New Jersey artist, may still be
seen in the meeting room of the Springfield
Public Library until the end of July, This
collection of MIM Lenney'i work has been on
tour around the United States for the past four
years and recently returned to New Jersey. It
is sponsored by the Old Bergen Art Guild of
Bayonne,

Throughout the year the exhibit review
committee of the Springfield library, under the
chairmanship ot Helen Frank, has presented
the community with a variety of monthly art

exhibits. The board of trustees thli week
acknowledged its "indebtedneis and ap-
preciation to Mrs, Frank and her committee for
their contribution to the cultural life of
Springfield,"

The next art exhibit will be held in September
after Labor Day; it will be an exhiiit of
monoprints from the Pratt Graphics Center, •

Other members of the committee are; Helen
Boyctte, NatalieD'Allessmr^*Brigette Jaffe,
Sclma Mint*, Madeline Oftrich, Robin Prince,
Laura Rosenbaum, Perry Zimmerman, and
Rabbi Reuben Levine.

TREATMiNT CiNTIR — Jock Davis, president of the Cronford Lions Club, presents a
check for S2,30S to Leonard I , Zueker, left, of Springfield, o member of the board of
directors of the United Cerebral Palsy League of Union County. The check was
contributed to the League's building fund for the construction of a new facility to be ' •
located In Union. The CP Center Is currently leeated at 216 Holly St., Cranford,

SPRINGFIELD AVE.
HEADING WEST?— USE PROSPECT OFFICE

AT

Proft
HEADING EAST? — USE HILTON OFF5CE

AT

-mil
FULL SERVICE OFFICES

ON BOTH SIDES OF

SPRINGFIELD AVE,

BftnK
and Trust Company ©.

Editor's Quote Book
It ir //; / iitliri; -juaht\

f ( I t f ret) tl fanllt

{ ( l i t and I TI t th r
o i

( i t

^ A m e r i c a n Viewpoints

'Labor ilisurac*'* no mati,
unfortunately you <>t~cu\iotinl-
ly ftud mi'tl (li.^^ttlcr lalmr.

(V/yvw.i- S. Grant
1822 - inaf)
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JOYCE WEINSTEIN

Saks names
buyer aide
Saks Fifth Avenue this week

announced the promotion of -
Joyce Weinstein of Springfield
to the position Of assistant
buyer of gold jewelry.

Miss Weinstein attended
Ohio State University and
graduated cum laude from
'George W a s h i n g t o n
Univereity, Washington, D,C,

: with a B.A, degree in
education.

While still attending high
school, Miss Weinstijin began
her carter with Saks Fifth
Avenue,, Springfield, as a
stockperson in 1968 and

. returned periodieally during
vacation periods through
August 1S78, progressing over

. the years fromstockperson to
•Alespenon.
- Miss Weinstein Joined Saks
.Fifth Avenue,. New York, in
August 1ST3BS a member of

; the eKeciitivB development
program. .
' As an executive trainee, she

' was exposed to selling, service
'."' managing and merchandising
vsssignmente. She also was
•J;ihvojved -.in: a special traffic
: suryfyl and assisted in the folio

collecQons.

$ 1 fhilllon lease
Jacobson. Goldfarb &

Tanzman Co. of Perth Amboy
has negotiated a long-term
least? with an aggregate1 value
of over $1,000,000 for a
business property on Par.:
sonafie JToad in Edisfip
Township, iThe transaction
was announced by Sheldon B:
Schwartz, vice president of
JGT's.. commercial division,.

SEW WHAT?
t t l R n a

SPKCIAL PRIZE!
Frantic mother to wild

children at a birthday party:
"And there will be a special
prize to the one who joes home
first," ,..; :•,

CHEVROLET
Simple and Shapely

fweap of |in#, end the ptetty de'vit
of a wafr bow w/i9f4 (hit rolling cof
for brvolri m front No 3394 COTIBI
•n Mizei > j y , fo 22 1 ' , Si*o M' / j
^tuil J?J'(oV** 2V# yatdt of 44 m

1272

BIG SELECTION
BRAND NEW 1973
CHEVROLETS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE
1272

CMCHEIffl MBS
Crocftef this tmarl looking dr

m even or half tlit. PaHtrn
1372 cantajftt f|ip imiruttioni
Kiei 10 to 20 and I 2 ' / I »0 ^O'/j

Send 504 for Bach ctrett pattern,
30i for each neediawark pattern (add
ISf ft>r each drvts pattern, 10* for
each needlework pattern for moiling
and hantHlnnY ta AUDREY LANE tUJ.

BE
HAPPY
GO
MULTI

CHEVROLET/

2277 AAORRIS AVE.,
UNION-686-2800

O|3oii Doily till 9 p.m..

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Tlie Odtlnex Plan can help you
becomo the slim l/im person that you
would like to bo. Odrlncx has been used
successfully by thousands oil over the
country for 14 years. Get rid ot'excess
fat and live longer.

Odtlnex is a tiny tablet and easily
swallowed Contains no dangerous drugs
flo staving. Nj> special exercises.
Odrinox Plan costs $3.25 and the large
economy-size $5.25.

You must Idle ugly fat or your
money will be refunded No question:
asked. Accept no substitutes Sold with
this- guarantee by:

SAVON
DRUB BTOPtB

•c tH Plata Shopping Cantir
Sprlngflald . DR i-4134

Arrid
Extra Dry

9 OI.

SCOTT
TOWELS
JUMBO ROLL

IVORY
LIQUID

ARM6L

Ice Cream

5 9 * , 77<
Candy, Gum
or Mints

OUR PfSCOUrVT PRICE

FOR | _

Limit • m Reg.
Three • J 10c

DAYS ONLY,

Nice&Easy
OUR uscQUhfT mm

Checker
Game Table

7Pk.Wash
Cloths or 6 Pk.
' Dish Cloths

fwty wuhclotls

dnhclotto. Bath
in assorted colors.

Tikii "0 " l i l t haltifiM, Chromt
plated spil & tines. Sturdy Hood.

Mode!
1W3

Rig,
S11.99

I
^ . Deluxe Rid, Whitsk BluV

f Folding Chair
7 virtiMl, 12 horizontal

RIQ.
$6.44

%RswtbbingKit.,,27*

Futura
Golf
Balls

Pact-of 3

199
I 'R»h
H ii.ao

LET US FILL YOUR
INEXT PRESCRIPTION

Wrought Iron'
Wall Plaques

20"% 3 0 "

. Your choiet of 5
European designi!

Cruihid velvet luckgiound.

Mtgnillcent
tonveisalion

h

72"x27"
Air Mattress

Inflatable vinyl.
Repair kit included.

hi

Tame
Creme Rinse

Soz.

i , Gentle or

S o l .

Home Permanent

FinaTNet
Hair Spray

Herbal Essence
Shimjoo ^ Clairol *?•
Theragram m7
Vitamins with 30 Frte

Tooth Brush
PRO REG, 69c

Mouthwash

Gelusil
Tablets

Anusol
Suppositories
Superx
Lemon Nail
Polish Remover |

701.

12oi.

ire's

12'J

Cutex
*^|Lemon Nail

ish Removerl

4 oi.

Reg.
$1.09

$1291

Kodacolor
Film

126-12
Limit One

OMA PATIO
IORfiHLFilibR"G

2-PlyVinyl
GARDEN

Hose
%" x 75'

99
^ g From your, favorite negative
K3l Comes -with 'folder.

9 volt transistor . ^ ^ SupeRx

Batteries Playing Cards
Children's size*

Canvas ShoesWISE - r 50=

POTATO CHIPS Foam Cups
80 Day

Flta Collar
For doe & cats.

49*39*

5" x 7" COLOR
ENLARGEMENT

SAV-ON DRUGS ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
SPRINGFIELD • DR 6-4134

aawBSssvrjfif wpSSw^^0 s;Ei^^

i u l
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Learn the seven warning signals of cancer.
You'll be in good company.

Miss Raquel Welch

.l'/Unusualbleeding or discharge.
2, A lump or thickening in the breast

or elsewhere.
3, A sore that does not heal. ,
4, Change in bowel or bladder habits.
5, Hoarseness 8t cough.
1. Indigestion or difficulty In swallowing.

7, Change in size or color of a wart or mole.
If a signaMasts longer than two weeks, see yeur
doctor without delay.
And be sure to have a health checkup once a year,
no matter how well you may feel.

Fight Cancer with a checkup and a check
American Cancer Society

V.



Bonnie S. Zeimcm marriage
is held on evening of June 16

MOUNTAiNSiDi (N.J:) ECHO-Thursday, ju\y 2 6, 1973-9

and

OUU LADY OF I.OURDKS
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
KEV. GERARD J. McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GKRARD n. WHELAN
REV. JAMES F. BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday-MoMcs ot 7, 8, 9:13,10:30 a.m.

12 noon. '
Saturdayi—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdayi—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m.
First Friday-.;?, 8 and 11:30 a.m. •
Miraculoui • Medal Novena and' Mail—

Monday at B p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:30 p.m.
Baptisms on Sunday 'at % p.m. by ap-

pointment.
Confessions every Saturday and evei of Holy

Dayi and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to B-3U p.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR"ANDTVS

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD

THE REVEREND JOEL II. YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE: DR9-4525

Sunday - 9:30 a.m., worship,
Monday through Friday -9:15 - 11:30 a.m.,

Vacation Bible School, children aged 7.12,

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S, SPRINGFIELD AVE.,

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR, FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR

REV. STEPHEN P . LYNCH
REV, EDWARD R. OIHLING

REV PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 a.m. arid noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
Holy day, on eves pf Holy day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.rn. and 7 p.m.

Confeasiona—Saturda, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holy d a p and evei of
Holy dayi.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGPIELD

, RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
CANTOR FAR1D DARDASHTI

Frlday-B:30 p.m., Sabbath services,
Saturday-9:30 a.m., services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR

THE REV. BRUCE W. EVANS, D.D.
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION •

SHEILA KILBOURNE
Sunday - 10 a.m., union summer worship

service of the Springfield Presbyterian Church
and Springfield Emanuel United Methodist
Church in the Presbyterian Church . The Rev.
Donald C, Weber, former associate minister of
the Presbyter ian Church, will preach.
Supervised child care for pre-iehoolers and
children through grade 4 will be provided in the
Presbyterian Parish House, 37 Church Mall,
under the leadership of Westminster
Fellowship members. An informal refreshment
period will follow the service on the side lawn of
the church.
- Monday through Friday - S a.m. -1 p.mr, the

Presbyterian Church office will be open. Dr.
Evans will provide pastoral lervices for both
congregations.

Jhurch Chuckles hv cARTWRlC.rn

"My huibind donn't want is sit loo involv«d
Juit thaw ui ai Jolin D M , Central 0«llv»ry.*» .

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD

REV. WILLIAM C, SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR
HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUR ON FRIDAY

AT 10:15P.M,, RADIOSTATION
WAWZ.W.iFM - .

Friday - 7:30 pm., Senior High Bible study.
Sunday'- 8:45 a.m., Sunday School for all

ages. 11 atm.. morning worship. Pastor Sch-
midt will preach on the Book of Mark. 11 a.m.,
Junior Church. 7 p.m., evening service; Pastor
Schmidt preaching on "Excerpts from
Exodui." Nursery tare at both church ser-
vices.

Wednesday - 7;4B p.m., prayer meeting.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER • THE REV. ELMER A TALCOTT
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:

LINDA GAUL
Sunday - 10 a.m., summer worship service.

Rev, BrackbiU will preach-, child care during
service.

DORE ANN'S
FABULOUS

Vz PRICE
CLEARANCE

SALE!
Long and Short

—DRESSES
SLACK SETS
TOPS
LINGERIE

Summer

JEWELRY
SWEATERS

SPECIAL

Nylon 2 PAIR

STOCKINGS

DORE ANN
DRESS SHOP

263 MORRIS AVE • SPRINGFIELD
Opm D*Hy to i (Cloud Wed. July & Aug.)

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
UB MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D, HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—« a.m., Holy Communion; 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, firit Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer.and ser-
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:16
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKE5 ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service, 7 p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—B p.m., midweek lervice.

SPKINQFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
REV. JAMES DEWART.MINISTER

The Clinton Manor in Union wns the setting
on the evening of Juni; 10 for the marriage of
Bonnie S. Zclman. daughter of Mr, nnd JMrs.
Mnx.Zelman of HOT Hcckel dr., Mountainside,
formerly of Linden, to Michael A. Sharpe, son
of Mr. Paul D. Sharpe of Hockville Centre. N.Y.

Rabbi Aharon Shapiro and Cnntor Sid
Mondel officiated at the ceremony. A reception
followed ot the Manor

Mrs. William O'Leary of Rahway served as
matron of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Susan A. Young of Mountainside, Nancy
R. Prodeti and Paula J. Wainer, both of Linden;
Shelley Goldbert of Mountainside; and
Elizabeth Zclman of Livingston, cousin of the
bride; and Dcbrn Ann t^skodi of Cranford,
niece of the bride. Jennifer K. O'l^ary of Rah-
way, niece of the bride, served as flower girl.

Joel Topkin of Occanside. N.Y. served as best
man. Ushers were Steven Silverman of
Springfield, Hubert Holland of Baldwin, N.Y ,
Richard Michicl of I,ong Beaeh, N.Y., Barry
Wach of Cedarhursl, N.Y.. Thomas W. Zclma.ii
of Mountainside, brother of the bride; and John
Stacy Dean I jtskodi of Cranford, nephew or the
bride,

Mrs. Sharpe, who was graduated from Gov.
Livingston Regional High School, Berkeley
Heights, attended Quinnlpiac College, New
Haven, Conn.

Her husband, who was graduated from
Quinnipiac College, is employed by York
Musical Instrument Co., Lynbrook, N.Y.

The nowlyweds, who took a honeymoon trip
to Spain, Portugal and Majorca, reside in
Rockville Centre, N.Y.

M. SUSAN JONES

Susan Jones
to wed Glen Kakol
Announcement has been made of the.

engagement of Morjery Susan Jones, daughter
of Mrs. William Ellis Jones of Gainesville, Fla.,
and the late Mr, Jonei, to Glen H. Kakol, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Henry L, Kakol of 336 Forest Hill
way. Mountainside.

Miss Jones holds a bachelor of science degree

Barbara Otiensteiri
married Sunday
to Matthew Triana
Barbara Janice Ottenstein, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, Bernard Ottenstein of 38 Kipling ave,,
Springfield was married Sunday to Matthew
Traina son of Mr. and Mrs, Hoy Trnina of Rah.
way.

The Rev, Edward Myers officiated at the
ceremony in St. Mary's Church, Rahway, and
Rabbi Irwin Fiihbein officiated at the
ceremony at the Town and Campus, Union. A
reception followed.

Ellen O'Donnoll of Irvington served as maid
of honor, Thomas Furman of Rahway served as
best man, ' '

Mrs, Traina, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, is a student at Newark State
College, Union, and is employed part lime at
Sargent Welch Scientific Company,
Springfield.

Her husband, who was graduated from Rah-
way High School, also attended Union County
Technical School, Scotch plains. He is em-
ployed by Rahway Motor Car Company Rah-
way.

Following a honeymoon- trip to the Poconos,
the couple will reside in Elizabeth.

in marketing from the University of Florida,-
Gainesville, and is employed by Maas Bros,, a
Gainesville retail store.

Her fiance is a graduate of St. Leo's College,
St. Leo, Fla., where he was a business major.
He Is an executive manager of the women's
wear department at Maas Bros.

Sunday—p a.m., German language gerviee in
sanctuary. 10 a.m., Union Summer Worship
Service at the First Presbyterian Church,
Morris Ave. and Church Mall.

Pastoral needs will be cared for by Dr. Evans
of the Presbyterian Church. Methodists should
call the Presbyterian Church office (379-4310)
in case of illness, or hospitalization.

Mns. MICHAEL A. SHARPE

MlllllllinlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllg

THE STATE 1
WE'RE IN |
i y DAVID F. MOORi, |

txeeuHve director. North jsriay H
Csniervqflerr Fsundstton H

This is being written in the wake of an event
that may well have determined the future of a
project bitterly opposed by environmentalists.
But juit for the academic interest Involved,
let's look into some of the ramificationJ,

It's all about the Alaskan pipeline, which as
you know has been the subject of crosifire
between, 6U companies hinting strongly thai
fuel shortages will continue to worsen without
it, and eco-people who shudder at a 48-inch-
diameter pipe full of 140-degree petroleum (it's
that hot when it comes out of the North Slope
well*) crossing fragile tundra atop permanent
frozen earth—in an area of frequent ear-
thquakes.

The proposed pipeline would fo south to
Valdez, where oil would be put in tankers for
extremely hazardous voyages amid rocky
iilands, swift tides and sudden stormi to Puget
Sound In Washington. Nobody's happy at the
danger of ocean pollution from tanker miihaps,
any more than at tundra destruction from
ruptured pipelines. .•_:

the Alice in Wonderland feature of that plan
is that putting all that oil on the Pacific Coast
doe* little to ease the current, real or imagined

• oil shortages in the eastern half of the United
Statis, where most of the oil is consumed. Like
New Jersey, for instance.

The Senate passed, 50-4B, on a tie-breaking
vote by vice-president Agnew, last week, a bill,
3-1081, which would grease legal skids for the
pipeline construction. Last April conservation
groups won a law iuit forcing the pipeline to
stick* to a BO-foot right-of-way, under terffii of a
1920 law, That's too narrow for the project.

One alternative to the North Slope-Valdez
pipeline would be to build it somewhere else.
Like southeastward into Canada and along the

-Mackenzie River-teAlpertarfher

M E N T A L
H E A L T H

M A T T E R S

Bertram S, Brown,
AA.D. Director
National Institute
of Mental Health

SUSAN J. VAN VRANKEN

Miss Van Vranken
plans fall wedding

Mr, and Mrs. William F: Van Vranken of 163
Linden ave., Springfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Susan Jane, to
Frank'Charles Phillips Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs,
Frank C, Phillips Sr, of 180 Henshaw ave.,
Springfield.

Miss Van Vranken, a graduate of Hiram
College, Hiram, Ohio, is employed by Hahne &
Co. as a buyer.

Her fiance Is studying at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison, and is associated with the
Jaeger Lumber Co,, Union, He is a four-year
veteran of the U.S. Air Force.

An autumn wedding is planned.

DRINKINa DRIVERS
About half of the estimated

56,000 people who will be killed
in traffic accidents this year
either will have been drinking
themselvej or will be the
victims of an intoxicated
driver.

What ii more important is
the fact that about two of
every three alcohol-related
deaths on the roads will be
cauied by a small fraction of
drivers,

. This is tht seven percent (an
eitlmated figure) who
habitually drive while drunk.

These are the heavy-escape
drinkers and alcoholic per-
soni. They don't respond to
the "If you drive, don't drink"
appeals. Penalties don't seem
to have aa effect, either. The
U.S. Department of Tran-
sportation estimates that 80
percent of the drivers whose
licenses have been suspended
or revoked, for repeated
drunk-driving offenses con-
tinue to drive anyway.

That's why the department,
in a joint effort with the
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, a
component of HEW's National
Imtitute of Mental Health, hai
under way a seven-year

program to try new ap-
proaehes.

More than 180,000,000 will be
used to support local com-
munity programs em.
phasiling a coordinated ap-
proach.

Such an approach involves
first identifying the problem
drlnker-driver and then
steering him into
rehabilitation programj,
meanwhile keeping him off
the highway," at least until he
solves his alcohol problem.

The community efforts are
called Alcohol Safety Action
Projects and the Departmunt
of Transportation has ap-
proved some 35 of them
throughout the country, with
the largest being a three-and-
one-half.year program in Los
Angeles, Calif. County,

Dana appointed
admissions head

Bloomfield College has ap-
puliited Francis W. Dana II
director of admissions.

Dauu is currently dean of
admissions at Manhattanvllle

Purchase, N.Y.

ELECTROLYSIS
PBRMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMAN

Now At
CORTI iALON
4 The SIDE POOR Men's

Hair Sfylist
1 Msuntiin Aye,

(cor- Morris Avo.) 5p(ld.
Pr« Consultation
By Appf, 17*.»tfQ

CREATIVE
WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY

USBO CARS DON'T _pjE...they
low-eoif Want Ad. £Rf%Zfno,

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
HIGHWAY 22, MOUNTAINSIDE

REV. RONALD S. BENCE, PASTOR
CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3456

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages; 11 a.m., morning worship service;
children's Church for grades 1-3; 7 p.m.,
evening worship service.

Wednesday—8 p.m., prayer meeting.

Flute teacher loins
staff of Masterwork
The Masterwork School of the Arts has an

nounced that Timothy R. Wilson has been
added to its staff of professional teachers and
will begin instruction immediately. Wilson is
now scheduling flute lessons on Thursdays at
the Morris County. Park Commission Cultural
Center, 300 Mendham rd.; Morristown.

Wilson has studied at-(he Sorbonne, Schola
Cantorum, the Paris . Conservatory: and the
Conservatory of St. Maur-des-Fosses in France
and the Manhattan School of Music in New
York from which he received a bachelor of
music degree.

r
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Our New

Children's
Hair Cutting

at:

F . A, O. Schwartz

For Girls and Boys

-SHORT HILLS MALL
376-0115

HACKCTTSTOWNMALL STERLING PLAZA
- _85Z-9698 647-9701

OpenThurutoytiJlS No Appointment ffaeetuty
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BIBLE
QUIZ

Bull" By MILT HAMMER111111"!
1. David is mentioned how

many times in the book
bearing his name?

into the existing, and growing, Trans-Canadian
Pipeline, which has the connections to pipe oil
to the eastern US It is believed to be a far less
ecologically damaging route than the f ir:>t idea
But the administration and oil industry have
been cool to (he Canada routing

Here's the leal idiot part While the oil in
dustry pushes for an Alaskan pipeline, and for
deep water oil terminals in New Jersey or
elsewhere along the Atlantic Coast, the
Canadian pipeline could send oil to the east
without tankers Conversely, putting Alaskan
oil on our wc;>t coast puts it out of rwch of
pipelines to send it east

>, As New Jersey commissioner of Environ-
mental Protection Richard .) Sullivan said
recently about this proposed snafu, "You can't
get a super-tanker through the Panama Canal,
and I've heard of rfobody proposing to sail them
around Cape Horn " Sullivan', myself and a lot
of others are worried that the fever to get
Alaskan oil to the Pacific Coast is aimed at
selling it overseas, like to Japan, rather than
solving tho whatever oil shortage there really is
in this country If they ship it to Puget Sound
and then can't send it east, it's a cinch they'll
decide to tell It elsewhere'

Sullivan and many others opted for amend-1

ments proposed for S-1081, which would (1)
require our governnment to talk to Canada
about a pipeline there, (2) have the National
Academy of Sciences check ecological
threats, if any, of a Canadian pipeline, and CD
transfer the muscle of S-1081 from the
Secretary of the Intel lor to Congress itself

That's actually the kicker m the whole thing
As introduced, S-1081 would allow the Interior
Secretary to permit any width of nght-of-way
in any federal land, ANYWHERE Its potential
for grabs of national parks, forests and other
wildlands is really scary This power should be
vested in Congress, not a political appointee
like a Secretary of the Interior

p
50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Orangls of Riverside

drive, Springfield celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary at a recent surprise dinner
party held at Don's 21 in Newark.

Guests at the party were: Mr, and Mrs.
Anthony OrarifJis of • Verona, Kathy and
Anthony Orangis of Verona, Mrs, Mary
Orangis of Maplewood, Louise Orangis of
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Merlucci o[
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Wnmbach of
Springfield, Mr. and- Mrs. Robert Billings,
Dlannc Billings of Maplewood, Kent. Scully of
Union, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Albinowski ofi
Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. John Mastro of
Philadelphia, Ua/cll and Fred Graef of Newark
and Mrs. Clara Merlino of Newark.
aiiiililllliiliiiiii iiiiini lililiuimiimiii iiiiniiiit |

| Charge for Pictures |
= There Is a charge ot %5 tor wedding and §
1 engagement pictures. There Is no =
1 charge for the announcement, whether g
= with or without a picture. Persons j

:'!.§ submitting wedding or engagement §
S pictures should enclose the $5 payment. . g
illlllllllllllllllllllllll ill iiiHIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllli

^ ? CARLY COPY
Publicjly , Chpirmen are urged to
observe"the Friday deadline for other
than spot news. Include your name,
address and phone number.

We Proudly

Announce
La

Petite Marie's!
and |

Jon Rishard \
;: Are Joining ; :

Hands ',;

tntrgc
on or about

First Week
of August

Now Called

Jon Marie7

(ll!l Horns Aie.,

Springfield

376-3555-56

2. What Old Testament book
casts more light on New
Testament times' than any
other?

-o-o-
3. Name Abraham's child of

promise.

4. Who was- described as
"A Might.Hunt'er Before The
Lord?"

ANSWERS
(6:01 N3O)

poauiIN •• qBJHS jo uos 'aeosi
•g. •sapmoji|3 z sarai) Oi 'I

LIKE

Learn the 3 Steps
to Beauty,

Phone For a FREE-
Beauty Lesson

c o s • r i c
1* MAfU StllET SUMMIT, NEW jt .SH or»OI „ „ , , i73.i91i

Cosmetics - Perfumes Boutiques - Elcctrolvus

SUMMER

'TZt&*fml \ MATINEE '
~ ,- • Special Croup Rates ; C C C O | A | | C
' ; • Children's Birthday Parties ; O E O O I U I l O
' • Organization Vund Raisers, ; DAILY: 2 to 5 P:M.

NITELY.7-.30 to 11 P.M
5- AIR CONDITIONED

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK
615 So. Livingston

Series H
Bonds.

good paying
job far

your savings.
If you tieed income from your
savings, buy Series H Bonds.
Purchase them at face value, and
you'll get, an. interest check de-
livered right to your door once
every six months. It means extra
cash coming in twice a year—
which is pretty handy if you
need steady additional income.

Your bank will accept purchase
applications for Series H Bonds.
They are sold in denominations
of $500, $1,000 and $5,000, And
you can also buy them in ex-
change for Series E Bonds in units
of $500. or more.

Buy Series, H Bonds. A little
extra money never hurt anyone.

Now H Bond intercut rates overuse
6H% P«r year whin held to maturity .
of 10 years. Honda an rapUnd if lost,
stolen, or destroyed. H Bond* are re
iliemable after nit months. When '
needed they can he cuhed in through
your bank, • . •

,Bonds.

1 -i T .,•- e^M£*^&ti=^f^iv,5^.jj^,*J*g:j?.R^=«3«^rti^i^^
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Marjorie E, Malony is bride
in church ceremony in Union

MRS, JOHN F. JANNKLU

Tuna Noodle Bake
liv I.oretta %'ltalc, W. Paterson,

for Weight Watchers
2 cups cooked noodles

. H Tbs. diet margarine
One 16 oz. can evaporated skim milk
Two 4 m cans mushrooms (drained)
Siili arid pepper to taste
12 or,, tiina (drnined)
2 oz. grated parmesan cheese

Make sauce of margarine, milk and 3 oz,
cheese. Stir in tuna and noodlei. Season to
taste. Turn into large casserole or four
individual casserole, dishes. Sprinkle with
remaining cheese. Bake 20 minutes at 400

Suggested meal—luncheon—serves 4.

Walters baby is born
Mr. find Mrs. Dennis R, Walters of 832 Grove

St., Irvington, formerly of Union, have an-
nounced the birth.of a daughter, Joy Marie, on
June 2i at Overlook Hospital, Summit. Mrs,
Walters is the former Eileen HenkeJ, The
baby's grandparentsrMr, and Mrs. Raymond
F. Walters, reside in Union,

Connecticut Farms Presbyterian Church,
Union, was the sotting Saturday, July 14 for the
marriage of Marjoric E, Malony, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Russell S. Malony of 545 Stratford
rd.. Union, to John F. JannclII, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Frank Jannelli Jr, of Warren.

The Rev, Edward Mitchell Jr., brother-in-
law of-the bride, and the Rev. Howard W.
McFall Jr. officiated at the ceremony, A
reception followed at the Town and Campus in
Union,

The bride was escorted by her father, Linda
Sullivan of Stolen Island, N.Y. served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Robin Jannolli of
Warren, sister of the groom; Mrs. Alargarot
Malony of Toms River, slgter'm-law of the
bride; and Mrs. Marilyn Mitchell of Cincinnati,
Ohio, sister of the bride,

George Scouten of Branchburg served as best
man. Ushers were Peter Raffloer of Piseatfl.
way, brother-in-law of the groom; Roger Galas
of Manville, and Robert Walker of Dunellen,
cousin of the groom,

Mrs. Janelli, who was graduated from Union
High School and Monmouth College, West Long
Branch, is employed by Allatflte Insurance Co.,
Jersey City.

Her husband, who wag graduated from
Watchung Hills High School, and Somerset
County Technical Institute, is a member of the
International Brotherood of Electrical Work-
ers,

Following a honeymoon trip to Florida and a
cruise to Puerto Rico, St. Thomas and St.
Martin, the couple will reside in piscataway.

Ladies Auxiliary
of Kelly VFW lists
chairmen, events
The names of.the newly-elected officers and

chairmen of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Michael A, Kelly Post 2433, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Union, were announced recently. They
include Mrs, Clara Anderson, Americanism
chairman; Mrs, Thomai Brennan, community
service chajfman; Mrs. Michael Provini and
Mrs, Michael Viparina, birthday chairmen;
Mrs, Viparina, hospitality chairman, and Mrs,
Emil Baduini, publicity chairman.

Diane De Milt and Ella Manney will serve a i
hostesses at the auxiliary's next meeting
scheduled Aug. 9.

An "Arabian Nights" party will be held Aug.
IB, and WilliJm Faella may be contacted for
additional information and tickets.

The auxiliary will hold its birthday party
celebration Sept. 27 at the Mountainside Inn,

Desk flags were presented to new citizens at
the Elizabeth Court House Naturalization
seision on Tuesday,

A son, Matthew John,
born to Joseph Carlos
An fight-pound, five-and-a-half-ounct son,

Matthew John Carlo, was born July ,10, 1973, in
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston, to
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Carlo of 641 .Cheitnut St.,
Union, He joinj a stater, Dana Marie, 15 months
old,
.Mrs. Carlo is the former Kathy Schneider of

Union,

levels fff fymining Jhshions

FOLLOW THE DOT"
from Jerry Silverman's
Summer 1973 collection,
designed by Shannon
Rodgcrs. Beautiful blue
polka dots for the skirt and
patchwork dots for the
waist on pristine white
Qiana for this, evening
dress with sweeping skirt.
Matching blue and white
grosgrain edging on the
deep V - midriff and hem.

93? ftuyvttsont •un ion -
Shop t o 1 ? >T>or' fa^»-i * all kinds or charge ttans & out

u
Jeffrey MoskowUz
married in Toronto
to Evelyn Wagner

v c - v

MRS. JKFFREY I». MOSKOWITZ
Evelyn Patricia Wagner, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Morris Wagner of Toronto, Ontario,
was married Thursday evening, June 21, to
Jeffrey Paul Mos'kowitz, son of Mr. and Mrs:
Victor Moskowitz of 15:t9 Gregory ave., Union.

The weeding took'place in the New Murray
House' in Toronto.

Mrs. Jeannie Shlagbaum served as matron of
honor for her sister.

Dr. Alan Moskowitz, brother of the groom,
served as best man

Mrs. MoskowiU, who was graduated frgm
the Associated Hebrew Schools'of Toronto,
attended the University of Toronto, She will
attend Rutgers College in preparation for 4
career in law.

Her husband, who wag graduated from Union
High School and Yale College, will attend
Rutgers University Medical School.

Following a honeymoon trip to Los Angeles,
Calif., and Hawaii, the couple will reside in the
New Brunswick area.

FruiJ cocktail standard
Canned fruit cocktail ij one of a few mixtures

that is jtandardized by Federal law. Peaches
and pears make up the greater part or the
mixture but it must also include pineapple,
grapes, and maraschino cherries.

Douglas R, Doerh
weds Miss Pfeifer
in Verona church

Margaret Mary Kreinberg,
David A, Finter are married

Margaret Mary Kreinberg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kreinborg of 772 Lafayette avo,,
Union, was married Saturday afternoon to
David Arthur Finter of 839 Liberty ave. Union,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur R, Finter of Toms
River.

The bride was escorted by her father. Mrs.
Betsy Magory of Union served as matron of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
JoAnn Corttuar of Kcrantori, Pa., cousin of the
bride; Mrs. Diane Rogers of Roselle Park, Mrs.
Chris Checorski of Union and Geri Stefanik of
Elizabeth. Mary Kreinberg of Union, sister of
the bride, served as flower girl.

Albert Rech Jr. of Hillside served as best
man. Ushers were Chris Magory of Union,
brother-in-law of the bride; Scott Rogers of
Roselle Park, and Richard Checorsjd and
Danny Cross, both of Union. John Kreinberg of
Union, brother of the bride, served a ring
bearer.

Mrs, Finter, who was graduated from Union
High School, is employed by Celanese
Research Co., Summit,

Her husband, who also was graduated from
Union High School, served two years in the
United States Army, which included a one-year
tour of duty in Vietnam, He is employed by New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co., Summit.

Following a honeymoon trip to Florida, the
couple will reside in Union.

MRS. DOUGLAS R. DOEKIt
Barbara Gale. Pfeifer, daughter of Mr,

Herbert Pfeifer of Madison Township, was
married Saturday, June 14, to Douglas R,
Uoerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Garahan, 28
Filbert lane, Union,

The Rev, Walter M, Moore officiated at the
ceremony in First Presbyterian Church,
Verona, A reception followed in Town and
Campus,, West Orange, The bride'i gown and
veil has been in her family for 100 years.

The bride was escorted by her father, Mrs.
Leo Yeager of Cadyville, N,Y,, served as
matron of honor for her itster, Norma Pooler!
Hagerstown, Md, was a bridesmaid.

Robert Long of Media, Pa, serves as best
man. Usher was Glen Marsiak of Hillside,

Mrs. Deerr was, graduated from Welt Esjex
High School and Waynejburg College,

Her husband, whowai graduated from Union
High School and Waynegburg College, is em-
ployed by Queen City Savings and L-oan Co.,
Plainfield,

The newly weds are on a honeymoon trip id
Virginia. ,

Charge for Pictures
Th»r» Is a charge of Si for wedding and
engagement pictures. There Is no
charge for the announcement, whether
with or without * picture. Persons
submitting wedding or engagement
pictures should enclose the ts payment.

iiiiliiilitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiliKiniiiiiiiiiiiiii MRS, DAVID ARTHUR FINTER

Gold rush stew
U2 lbs. lean beef stew meat
3 T. flour
I1 . tsps. salt
',i tap, paprika

• 2-T. oil " ' ,
2 large onions, sliced
1 bay leaf
1 1-lb. can tomatoes
1! T, wine vinegar
1 C. sliced carrots

. :'.i C. Sunsweet pilled prunes
u C, Sun-Maid yawins
Toss beef with 2 T. flour, salt, and paprika.

Brown slowly in oil. Push meat to one side, add
onions. Brown lightly. Add tomatoes, bay leaf,
vinegar. Cover and simmer i •« hourg until
meat is tender. Add carrots, prunes, raisins.
Simmer is minutes longer, until carrots are
tender. Mix remaining T, flour with a little cold
water to make a thin, smooth paste. Stir into
stew. Simmer until slightly thickened. Serves
about 0,

John Sing to wed
Patricia M, Ganley
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Ganlty of East Hanover

have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia M, Oanley, to John 5. Sing,
son qf Mr. and Mrs. John Sing of 2811 Audrey
ter,, Union,

The bride-eltct, who was graduated from
Hanover Park High .School, is employed as a
secretary at Prudential Life Insurance Co,

Her fiance, who was graduated from Union
High School and Union County Technical
Institute, is employed as a, customer engineer
for Control Data Corp. at Plea tinny Arsenal. He
is a member^ of the United States Army
Reserve, 78th Division,

An October, 1974 wedding is planned in
Florham Park Country Club.

PATRICIA M. GANLEY

French onion soup
By Donald J, Terilno, Edison,

for Weight Watcheri

2'a quarts water
3 onion bouillion eub(s
'-a tsp..salt

> 'M tsp, artificial butter flavor
18 oz. onion
'a tsp. garlic powder
ij tsp, black pepper

Julienni onioni. Add to water. After bringing
water to boil, add rest of Ingredients, Cook for
30 minutes, >

Suggested meal—.luncheon or d i n n e r -
serves 4, ,

Nursery at temple
plans fall opening
Mrs. Hadajjah Goldfischer, nuriery school

director for Temple Israel of Union, has an.
nounced that the nursery school will open Its

•doors at 2372 Morris ave, in September for the '
third year. New additions to the school
playground will be completed by September,
she reported.

Classes will matt on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons, Mn, Goldfischer also
announced that "there are a limited amount of
openings, and applicationi are now available.
It is not necessary to be a Temple member to
send a child to the nursery school,"

Additional information may be obtained by
calling the temple.office at 6B7-212D.

FRIDAY DlADLiNE
AH items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday.

KINKY KNITS from Hang Ten fashions brighten up a
casual wardrobe—especially when (lie style is this slack1,
and sweater outfit in brilliant m) The shorty top has
ribbed cuffs and a fitted waist in yellow and blue stripes—
a combination picked up in the belted wide-cuffed pants.

SUMMER
SPECIAL

SERVE
WINS
WjTH
ORACi
and
CMAMM

Hand woven
Silver Colored

WIRE
WINE BASKET*

$O95
Only « i

KENNETH JAY LANE'S
faceted crystals of varying
lengths in a spectrum of
colors—the\ necklaces to
own and wear anytime
with matching BIG button
earrings, Earniigs $7 50
Necklaces from $12,50 to
$20.

BE A tUCKY WINNER! participate in 4ur drawing for » 4-pc.
SILVERPLATBD COFFEE SETiA 140 valuel Come In and put
ysur name In oup Bo*. Drawing to be hald Thur»., Aug. Jnd
Winnir n i r i net be preiont. No iubsittutlon of prlie.

Eipert Repairs
& Riplttlni of
, Ml Mitels

•rum3ik
1346 Springfield Awe, (40th St) Irvington 373-9249
AUa. Hourt: Open Thurs,, Pri,, Sat., 10 AM: to 5:10 P.M.

SOME DAY YOU'RE GOING TO
NEED MORE MONEY THAN

YOU MAKE

When you hear a small voice from within saying things
like: "You're spending far too much money; cut down; put
more into savings; make your sayings work harder; you'll
have tuition to pay; an opportunity may come along and
you'll want some cash; watch out for emergencies; retire-
ment is closer than you think; and there'll come a day when

_.yx)u:il-Qeed a.qo.Q.d..healthy nest egg" . •','". LISTEN!

- INVEST WITH THE BEST

[INVESTORS
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1 ^ %
INSURED

" " " " " l o w "

977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
Home Office:, AAlllburn
East Orange : Hillside . Short Hills . Plainfield

fift
• ,?»t--j T " .1 "-»•!;» j T".\ ; •
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Your Guide To Better Living
in the

SUBURBAN RIAL ESTATE MART
• City ©Suburbs m Farm Country m Lake » Shore

Sfafe/y res/dences offered
by Independence Square
A residerttia! community of

elegant two-story and bi-levol
homes located In Toms River
il being introduced by
Independence Square.

According to a spokesman .
for Crossroads Realty, ex-
clusive agents for the com-
munity. Independence Square
will combine the comforts of a
stately residence with the
pleasures of family living in
Ocean County.
. Four distinctive home styles
grace the community, ran-
ging from the Colonial
Adams to the bl-level Han-

-cock. The Franklin, featuring
a dormer window design, is
a n o t h e r i m p r e i i i v e
residence; the two-itory
Hopkini epitomizes the

regularly-scheduled bus
service to New York, adds to
the community's blend of.
cosmopolitan convenience and
"fresh air" freedom.

The two-level models follow
a similar floorplan with minor
variations. An elegant foyer
leads into a large living room
(1B'2" x 13'B") affording a
sweeping view of the area
through a picture "window at
the front of the house.

The gourmet kitchen is
centrally situated between the
formal dining room and the
family-sized dinette area. The
focal point of daily activity, a
comfortable family room, is at
the rear of the first floor; the
powder room and utility room
are conveniently located off of

Three bedrooms -are on the
main floor, Including the
master suite; the living room-
dining room-kitchen layout is
similar to that of the two-story
homes. Another full bath, a
gracious foyer, and an
optional rear deck are other
highlights of the Hancock.

Prospective buyers can
reach Independence Square
by taking (he Garden State
Parkway to Exit 82 East
(Route 37). Travel east on
Route 37 to the second traffic
light (Hooper avenue). Turn
left, using jughandle on right,
and proceed 2 ' J miles to
Independence Square.

elegance and ipaciousneis the family area. The two^ar Q • _ I • !
that prevails at Independence garage completei the lower- I f l C © M l K S
Square.

Beautifully landscaped, the
homos are built for the active
family with an eye for fine
design. Spacious, practical
family rooms, fully-equipped
jnodern kitchens and
luxurious master bedroom
suites allow the .Independence
Square homeowner freedom
and convenience.

^Standard features oT the
homes include oil heat, city
sewers and water, wall-to-wall
carpeting, aluminum siding
and shutteri. The buyer may
also include central air-
conditioning, a central
vacuum system and a
fireplace, among other op-
tions, Two-car garages,
suburban necessity, are a part
of every home.

Independence Square
buyeRs find superb public,
private, and parochial schools
in the Toms River area, in-
cluding nearby Ocean County
College. Hospital and cultural
centers, houses of worship of
every denomination and-a
complete variety of shopping
conveniences are nearby.

The recreational facilities of
the area include the BayLea*
Golf Course (within walking
distance), many private golf,
tennis and swim clubs; the
surf and sun activities of the
Atlantic Ocean are a stone's
throw away.

For the commuter, there is
easy access via IBe "Garden
State Parkway and State
Highways 9, 38, 37, and 70;

POGQNQS
ForSUMMEB-

WINTER fun!

OWN

own 4-SEASON
ALPINE CHALET

,2-Level, 3-Pc. Bath Foun
f
w datlon, paneled Interior

ft
P,UI«—INCLUDING LOT

BCCELLENT FINANCING
tUr t i you on your way

I
V«»ue-Pac*erf

Community w J

level floorplan of the Adams,
Franklin and Hopkins models.

The master chamber in all
four models has a full bath,
walk-in closet and dressing
area. Three more bedrooms
plus another bath complete
the upper-level floorplan of
the two-story homes.

Homeowner! of the bi-level
Hancock have the choice of a
three-bedroom home with a
downstairs den In addition to
the spacious family area, or a
four-bedroom residence,

OTC names
Orenstein

Joel M, .Orenitein has been
appointed vice-president us
well as a director of Investors
General Really Corporation
(OTC), headquartered in
Kdisnn; The announcement
was made by Leonard Berg
president. .Vy."

Orenstein is a graduate of
(trover Cleveland High School
and the City Univesrsity of
New York.

_•• Prior to becomini associ-
ated with Investors General
Really Corporation, Orenstein
had been active for many
years in the New York real
estate brokerage field on the
corporate level.

He is a memher of the
Industrial Real Estate
Brokers Association of
Metropolitan New York and
the National Association, of
Industrial Parks.

He is married to Ihe former
Roberta Miller- the couple has
two sons and reside in East
Brunswick.

Investors General,, Realty
Corporation is engaged in
general real estate, insunuice
and mortgage brokerage
activities which are national
in scope with , several sub-
sidiaries including: Everest
International'.In-' , /Realtors'
and insurance bri ,iers in New
Jersey: Everest Realty Corp.,
real estate brokerage
business hpprtqnat'ierefi |n
Atlanta. Ga with ii division in
Orlando, F I J . Investors
Realty N.'itional. engaged in
mortgage banking with offices
in New Jersey jnd Florida,
a n d M i d - A t l a n t i c
Management Corporation,
specialists in property
management, based in New
Jersey

canceled by

I
Bnuti tul pool

• BABBLING BROOK

• CENTRAL SANITARY l

SEWERS"(nol septir.s) |

m own em mm diiim «•
ptltei! We lust tl™ r * ' " " ' » ' •
solM ulu i l
tmMln* your own Summer twme.
Winter lid IMie »nd i t l r t i t in)
rellremwl home—2 000 It ib«e
M l I t w M l t A PRICE BO.0W WHAT
OTHERS OFFER' About 2Vi houri
Irom No lniay. PMU or rVC
Juil 2W mi (ram Rt SO »n<l 8 min
from Pl..Tpk. HickofT Run St«t«
Pldc^ml iwi^BI(Boul*rSkl

^ m ^ ( u l * r S
SIOM IS ml nay Cuneltuck
21 ml nray HICKORY HILLS oilers
tt» luiuiyo! crnl i l elf i i lake rod
lifinnflHXoUctei) w»l • " ! " ™\-
drcnYpIn t r i l . bllliettull. shuffle-
board, and Mtni«r)snt community
bulMlnl iriln Mitomillc laundry l>-
cilillet Vijlt HICKORY HILLS todnl ,

* Wntcr. utilities, seweratje exlra
••la ttful* reliant.

Hickory
• Hil l *

Hills;
IMn

DlrKllontta Hickory H
fit. n w»t to Rt. i l l i
fct. 11 north to •». 4«i \
an Rl 41 (OMDmil *'•**>
Into PH. i csntlniM to •»» «
(Wftli* Hav*n)f ttwix Mfl
far IV* mim to Hickory
Him.

CALL dOLLICT:
MonvThurs. (800) 233-3113
Fri-Sun. (212) 325^6597

Price Increases, announced .
the week before Tresident
Nixon's temporary price
freeze, have been canceled at
Crestwood Village, the Ocean
County retirement com-
munity, according to Jan
Kokes, vice president.

"In compliance with the
president's call to combat
inflation, we will hold to our
old' prices throughout the
freeze," he stated, "Unfor.
tunately, our own rising
construction costi remain
unchecked, so we "will have no
choice but to increase prices
when the temporary freeze
expries next month.

Promrtv Phon* (»>») 443-ton
opm dally (exc. Wad.)

™jl>»,m. 't i l Dark.

"Nearly all homes m, the
section of Creitwood'Village
presently being developed
have been sold, as buyers took
advantage of our 1972 prices"
Kokes said. "The next section
in Village III was planned to
open- at higher prices,
reflective' of our higher costs.
Because of the freeze, we
muit offer homes in the new
section at the old, lower
prices. When the freeze ex.-
pires, prices go up. If
customers reserve now, with a
$50 .deposit, even if they don't
'close' and move in till June
30, 1974, the present lower
price is all they wilf pay."

"Most emphat ical ly ,
therefore, we urge folks "who
plan to settle in a retirement
community during 1973 or 1974
to make decisions now, if at all
possible. We are sure that
after we raise our prices, they
won't come down, because
costs are continuing to climb.
Housing industry economists
and our own accountants tell
us that further increases in
home prices will be likely, this
year and next," Kokes
declared,

Crestwood is currently
displaying 11 model homes,
priced from $J4,450 to $36,250.
The Exhibit Center, on Route
530, Whiting, is open seven
days a week from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and is reached from the
north via Garden Stale Park-
way, Exit 80 to Route 530 and
the west via Routes 70 and 5,10,

EATONBROOK
LUXURY
APARTMENTS

• Ono and two-bedroom apartments (ontj bath & two baths

• AH lacing on park- like malls

# Total Ejactfic Living: Individual room consols

• Two parking units pur apartment

A 5 min. to Monmouth Shopping Center

• Walk to Eatontown shops

• Future Swim A Tunnla Club

• Ask about our "Early Bird" Special

• Mocjel opnn (or inspection daily. 11-6

Rentals from $236 Phono (201) 544-9111

DIRFGNONS' Parkway L'xil *» 1<1!J In lialontown Ciu:to
Norlh on Rto H3b ui Buy.nl Si. (Rio #/11 allifilontown
Center Ru]hi (in Bro.ni I hlocM lo While Si., (hen riflht
lo•ffiionbi'ook G.'mJons.

M I, |') | | , r, Al)(.Mjt I l l / .tHrl i i t'J (

2 Clearbrook executives
selling at $2 million pace

KEEPING COOL — Among the many leisure-time activities and facilities at Stillwater Lakes,
located on Old Pa. Rt, MO at the No. 1 Exit of Interstate 380 via Interstate 80 in Pocono Summit,
Pa,, ii this lifeguard-protected, heated swimming pool. Also featured are a private lake for
swimming, fishing and boating, a wide land bathing beach and miles of fish-filled brooks.
Homes offered at~Stillwater Lakes include a two-level, two-bedroom A-frame Swiss Chalet
priced at $10,590 including lot. .

Hidden Lake to be ready
for September occupancy

Two sales executives at
C'loarbrook, the planned :i,2U0- '"
unit adult condominium com-
plex in Monroe Township,
have combined tulul home
sales of more than $2 million
in the post six-month period.

William Huyniyer of Sea
Girt hud sales of more than $1
million in this period and a
similar amount the previous
six-month period; Joe Switt of '
Bordentown sold slightly more
than Si million in the five
months he has been with the
development firm, Aaron
Cross Construction Company,
Inc.

Clearbrook has virtually
sold out Sections 1 and 2 and
has sold half of Section. III.
Prices range from $24,890 for
the Everglade to $33,990 for
the Braeburne model. Other
models include the Timberline
at $29,460 and the Master
Lodge at 132,990,

Heyniger, who joined "the
Clearbrook team after a

ful sis-month develop-
saleN start with

another large builder in Toms
lliver and Lokosvood. has sold
more than S2 million in homes
at Clearbrook since joining
Aaron Cross a year ago. He
hud spent 20 yeurs as an
engineer and marketing ex-
ecutive in ihe aerospace and
military electronics field, in
which he holds several
patents,

Switt, who is selling at $2,4-
mllllon-a-year pace, is a
native of New Jersey svho
attended Michigan State Uni-
versity. Ho was in the real
estate sales field in Michigan
In 1971 and 1B72. He came back
to New Jersey in February
this fiat and joined the Aaron
Cross team.
• Mbst of the buyers who

purchased from the two sales-
men are in the 4B-to-54 age
bracket; the"average age is
o7.5 years.

Purchasers will have use of

Clearbrook's 25,200-square-
Foot clubhouse, the first of two
clubs in ttie community. It
recently opened at the 600-
acre complex and includes a
pool and billiards room, sew-
ing room, card room, art
studio and a woodworking
shop. There's a complete
medical center, a multi-pur-
pose room, two fully-equipped
kitchens, pro shop, saunas,
lockers, main lounge, fire-
place, post office, library, etc.

There's also an outdoor
Olympic-sized pool. A nine-
hole golf course is being
developed and will be ready
next year.

Clearbrook homes face a
plaza, either singly or in
clusters of two to four, each
with its own garage areas. The
entry court to the condo^
minium homes are land-
scaped; tVie attached.or de-
tached garages are oversized
to accommodate a golf cart or
additional storage.

The initial section of luxury
apartment homes and town-
houses at Hidden Lake in
North Brunswick, is framed
out and Kaplan and Sons
Construction Co. of Highland
Park, the developer, expects
to have units ready for late
July-August showing. Oc-
cupancies will get under way
in September,

The luxury units are part of
the Hidden Laite community
which the Kaplans are creat-
ing on Aaron and Coizens
Lanes just off Routes 1 and 27.
The builder is accepting
reservations prior to opening
of the models.

The Hidden Lake com-
munity will have BOO apart-
ment homes and townhouses

' and 300 hpmes. The luxury
homes are priced from $59,000
to $128,000; apartment homes
and townhouses will have
some 900 to 1,500 square feet of
space.

Designed by Cooper, Garry
&' Associates of Atlanta, the

^Hidden Lake apartments in-
"elude a living room with
sliding glass doors leading to a
balcony, dramatic ceiling-
high fireplaces, parquet floors
sunken living rooms, sky-

' lighted foyers with interior
trees and plantings and dress-
ing rooms in master bed-
rooms.

.Ranging from a one-
bedroom, one-bath apartment
home to a two-bedroom 2's-
bath den townhouse, the
apartments offer individually-
controlled central heating and
air conditioning, separate

Kitchens contain large frost-
free refrigerators, built-in-
dishwashers, self-cleaning
double ovens and ranges,
double kitchen sinks and
custom cabinets. Bathrooms

are fully tiled with vanities.

Hidden Lake Town & Cloun-

house families tennis courts,
swimming pool, saunas and
gymnasium. There will also

try Apartments also offer the b0 rooms for cards, parties,
apartment home and town a n j pjng po ng, etc.

Pleasant Plains'
park-like concept
factor in
While many-jiew real estate

developments struggle with
inflated building expenses, the
F.K.F, Holding Corp, views
with satisfaction the final
sellinji stages of its homes at
the Gardens "of Pleasant
Plains, Toms River. ,

With only 30 residences,
including the lovely model
homes, still .unsold, the
Gardens of Pleasant, Plains is
"a unique residential garden-
park" for persons 52 and over.

Ideally situated In an area of
natural beauty, the'sGardens
hag kept to an original concept
of achieving a ' residential
community built In harmony

'with the ecology effort. Tall
itately oaks, ' ioo-yiar-qld
hollies and flowering shrubs
abound, and each is being
preserved to create an estate-
like a'tmosphere for leisure
living. ' .

A spokesman for the F.K.F,
Holding Corp. . cites this
overall park-like" concept of
the development s i a major
factor in the " Gardens'" suc-
cess, "Evan as the community
nears eompietidh, saiei ac-
tivity continue! to soar, a
major indication that we have
met the challenge to create

success
not a city, not town, nor
village.but rather a garden of
recreation to be leisurely
enjoyed by relsdents during
their 'freedom years,' " he
odded. . . .

Each Gardens home rests
oh a mimimumof 5,000 f quare
foot. While one low monthly
fee assures complete exterior
upkeep (including snow and
trash removal) at the Gar-
dens, residents have the ad-
vantage of constantly rising
property values of the Shore
area. Each retiree owns his
home and land outright, as

, opposed to buying only a share
in a cooperative or con-

Fireplaces
top feature
at Foxcroft
Keeping abreast of live

latest trends In housing is an
important concern of any
major builder. Today's sophis-
ticated homebuyer prefers a
wide range of convenience
features"diihwashers, waste
disposals and central air con-
ditioning. Surveys conducted '
by Kaufman and Broad, inter-
national housing firm, in-
dicate that fireplaces continue
to be the single most
important feature added to the
home,

"Results of our market
studies indicate not only a
persistently strong demand
for fireplaces, but an increase
in the number of homes
having two fireplaces-one in
the living room and one In .the
family room," noted Ernest A.
Serena, president of Kaufman
and Broad's New Jersey
Division.

It is estimated that the
fireplace feature contributed
to approximately $3-4 million
in sales on the Abbey ranch
model at Foxcroft, Kaufman
and Broad's new housing
comniunity in Marlton, where
four model homes priced from
$35,990 are currently offered.

LONG BRANCH ,

NOW...for as little as
•3,175 Down and
OT"1 Par Month *

,,.In|oy the Good Life
At the ixcltlng New

ANCHORAGE
Condominium Apartments'

On the Oceanfront
Csmg see an apartment residence of diifinguiihed grchltic-
iufd in a superfi ioeaf sen , commanding panoramic v i twi ef i ta
and sky,,,just steps frsm th# *scegn ind scenic beird^
walh.^ysurown iwimmingpogl &• iuan§.,,#nd %Q convenient te
New York* Newark, and aij of New Jersey by train, tags or e§r.

You ttet the ndvgniagps gf Condominium ownef§hipir,cire^free
livinqi security and income list livings^

There's a wide sieeTisn of apartment i i jes gnd plani, and the
custom touch is everywhere.:.stunning Q i equipped kitchens,
eetoriui til? bnihs. tine oak parquet f(oaring, air csnditloningj
riehiy carpeted cerridsri, beautifully appointed lobby,.,and
n?uch niQre', Most every aparirtient his a canopied pitts with
Ocean view&: .

STUDIO APTS FromS23,000 (SOLDOUT)
1.BEQ.RM APT % From 129,250
2-BEDRM APTS From $45,100

LOW DOWN PAYMINT
' 30-VR FINANCINO AVAILAILi

THE ANCHORAGE
480QCIAN BLVD. LONG BRANCH. (WEST END)-NJ.
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Fkwy to Esit No, 10S. Follow
Route 36 (Msnmouth Rd) to Route71 (Cedar Ave j : Turn right
on Route 7] is end at Ocean Ave, Turn left 7 blocks to Av#ry
Aye then right to sales office, (201! 22^7722,

OR WRITE pOR F R E I BROCHURE

* Based on purchase price of S3i,7SD for Apt, 2=G Cl Bedroom)
with a mortgage of 128,575,(30 yrs, at 7' ? ), estimaffd taxes of
167. per month, estimated common chirges of S4SS per month &
income deduction of S23B, per month, T '

Builders' awards
go to 3 from NJ.
Three .southern Now Jersey

icbidcnts have been named
winnors o[_ the 1972 Million
F)oll,u <_ui_le Award of tin-
National Association of Home
Buildi'rs The thiee winncis
are employees of Leisure ~
Technology Northeast, Inc ,
Lakewood

The NAIIB awaid is given
annually lo real estate sales
persons who have .ichieved $1
million in home sales Each
receives j certificate of
achievement. These winners
are in addition to the 10 sales ̂
persons f<n Leisure
Technology Nor theas t
previously cited by the NAIIB
for ihi-ii sales records

The newly named winners
TJTO—moTnbcrs~sr ~UTC sales
counseling Staff, of Leisure
Village East and Leisure
Village West, Ldkewood They
are Edna T Moot head of
Forked River who sold $2 H
million worth of homes,
Donald K Burke, Point
Pleasant, $2 'i million, and
Edwin K Smith of Barnegat
$1 Q-million

Robert II Thorn, corporate
director of sales for Leisure
Technology Corp , said "The
Million Hollar Circle Award is
an outstanding achievement
for the real estate salesman
Only a small percentage sell
more than $1 million worth of
new homes yearly It

represents a great deal of
hard work on their parti and it
reflects a high degree of
dedication and service to their
company and jheir
customers."

Six distinctive models, each
conceived with the senior
citizen in mind, are available.
All featuri comfort, roomy
design and.efficiincy in eaiy-
care, one-level planning.
Prices begin at $22,400 for the
one-bedroom Robin model and
range to $24,700, for the
luxurious Sandpiper two-
bedroom home'. Monthly
expeniei begin at ap-
proximately $99.

One of the more popular
homes at the Gardens is the
Cardinal, a two-bedroom
individual residence.

The Gardens is conveniently
located on Route S7i; in Toms
River, and offers access to
town shops, supermarkets,
theatres and houses of war-
ship The proximity of Routes
9, 37 and 70, along with the
Garden State Parkway,
guarantees quick travel
throughout the state.

COMPARE
in MIDDIETOWN

AT MIDOUTOWN

CONDIT IONING BY
A COMMUNITY Of H*NCM_»|, BIUEVILJ
ANOCOLONIALb INCLUDING JHRM1. FOUR
AMD FIVE BEDHOQMS. 511 BATH1,
rLNTRAL AIR CONDItlQNINQ, ™PEJN •
K1TCHLNS WITH APPLIANCB5 AND

SLI"ARA1E DINING AREA LAROI LIVING ROOM. FULL .
DINING ROOM, SCC ROO»| WALL TO WALL CARPl.TINO,
» j ACRh LOT!* 7 CAR GARAGE

OVER ONE THIRD OF OUR HOME! SOLP IN LESS
THAN 8 WEEKS!

BUT NOW tlFORt PiaCtS INffiASI

S51#?00

At Big Bass Lake your
vacation is weatherproof.

,;,. thanks to
•*• • o u r n e w

Recreation Center

Tha nsw contor has a sauna;
lounge and bar; kids game

room and more.

6 Models f rom

WADF ASSOCIATES, Re»lltirjg3J North Avp., EMI CrufsU, N.J.
(»l)J71l0i3

(AodelsOpen Tuesday ijip^xmatt^ II to 5 Model Phene (SJIi,'B4f 33S3
Directions
Garde. Stale Parkway ioutli lo *ttt 10* (N«wnien
Sprmyi Rd ), lorn right lo Ill-it hqhl (MiddlotOwri . Un-

oil Bd ) turn r|ght lo klink«r (W. Front St.), (urn
right' i mil* to mod«li on right

DIRECTIONS. From DBliwire
Water Qip contjnue Weil on
Rt. 80 to Rt. 380 (formerly
81E). Take 380 to eiUt 3, then
Rt, 507 for 2 miles, to Bio
Bass Lake. . .

OR: Take Rt, 287 north to
78 west, whleh becomes Rt,
22 at 'PhHNpsburg, Foliow 32
wait past Easton exits to Pa.
33 north.lo 80 west' lo 380,
Take 380 to BKII 3 then Rt.
807 for 2 miles. Open every
day, (717) 889-7777,

s f S tubscrlbsr to Cods ol [ t h i n
ol Pi , Vacation Land Bis. Assn.,

chamber a! Cemmgrsg,
Pecono Ml. Vieallon Bunau

Vi ^ c r t and larger homesltes on private 100
, acre lake, troul slreim, overlooking bur ski

slopes and bordering huge state park. Big
BIBS Like by Larien Brothers, tho Pocono's
most respected leisure community developors.
Visit our model homes.

Vacation home rentals by v/ask, month or season.

Big Bass take, BnK 225, Otpt .BP Oouldsboro, P,i. 18424

Please send eempieto i n f e rma t l pn ;

Name ."- . . . . . .

Adiress . . .

City ; . , i t . I e

l i p . . . ' , . ;. . . . . . . . . Phone.

^
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Rising costs and less land
stimulates cluster housing

The twin challentJQs of
shrinking land supplies and
soaring land prices urn being
met by the home building
industry through more
widespread employment of
cluster-type housing, said
Nathan j . Miller, president of
Building and Land Technology
Corp.

"Land is no! only in short
supply in most urban • arid
suburban areas ," Miller
observed, "but it is becoming
more and more costly. As a
consequence, builders are

far broader range o f ' ad -
vantages which neither they
nor the builder could have
afforded in traditional large
site single-family homcl.

"We such such luxury
amenities as H(rLms clubs,
swimming clubs, playgrounds
and huge recreation centers
becoming commonplace ill 'he
new wave of residential
communities which feature
cluster-type housing," Miller
said.

Miller's firm has been

Look at the
new
landmark
or design

turning to a variety of
clustered housing concepts
which enable them to put
more homes on less land,
whi le s i m u l t a n e o u s l y
providing more open space
nnd^reen acreage than ever
before," '

In turn, the land packaging
executive said, home buyers
are getting more for their
money; more house, more
amenities and, most
significant, more in the way of
environment enhancement.
Three buyers, he says, find a „, processing more and more

their 4and inventory for
various types of clustered
residential'development. The
prime reason, he notes, is that
their large corporate building
customers want it that way.

"Why? Because it enables
the builder to save
significantly on the land
development function. This, in
turn, allows him to pass the
savings on to the buyer either
In the form of lower unit prices
or more luxurious housing,

"But above all, it Is a con-
cept which makes responsible
use of the land, We have seen
the consequence of

a landmark home in Ocean
County for only S24,990
Three large models to cheese from Ranch, Si-Level. Trl-level.
f asy financing terms sviilsble-FHA/VA and conventional-

only$14900Odown
only'229 a month test.)*
' *S3 tea mongaae <- 360 equal Baymenis 0H1BS oo lor onneipsl and
interest ar annual rates! 7V^ * esf ffionlhly resi estite If * ^ ~ *

NDEPENPENCE
P L A C E =
Directions; Qardan State Parkway to Exit 67; ielt turn onto
Rte B34 to first light; at Rte9 turn right and §ee Independence
Plac* Vh ffiilesqn your right

Sales office open every day 10AM—7PM
Phone: (609) 898.2073

Invest in INDEPENDENCE PLACE
A New Landmark lor Living
Developed by Terraegn Gprp in A me Mean Housing Systems company

New style offered at Oaks

THE WVNDHAM TOWNHOUSE with two bedroomi and iitting room is featured at Coventry
Square, Kaufman and Broad's eountoy qlub community in Lakewood, The Wyndham is priced
at 126,990 •"•,

Mayer Corp. emphasizes
basics in building houses

The record number of
homes sold by the Mayer

thous, ads upon thouSinds of
single-family homes on sites
of thtee-quarterg of an acre or
larger. In addition to chewing
up our land iupply, this
practice has another
significantly negative lide. It
Tvei the homeowner vast '
expanies of lawn which
require either an inordinate
amount of time or money to
care for. This isn't today's
lifestyle," Miller concluded.

In a cluster development, he
explained, the efficient
builder may place from eight
to 12 units on a single acre.
Although they can be detached
homes, for the most part
cluster housing hag tended
toward townhouses. While
each unit ii individually
owned, the residents share in
the parklands, optn spaces
and recreation amenitiei.

"Clustered housing is •
relatively new in America,"
Miller said, "although it has
had wide acceptance in
European nations -for many
yeari. But it is catching on
quickly, particularly among
the young married set.

"There is alia a subjtantial
upswing among middle-age
buyers who no longer want or
require the maintenance
problems which inevitably go
with single-family home
ewnerihip," Miller said.

It ii interesting to observe,
the exteutive laid, that t h i

clustered neighborhood
concept is , bringing a
noticeable return to the idea of
ncighborliness

LOOK WHAT
$2895

GETS YOU
inthe Poconos

A fabulous homeslte on a Pocono mountains. In a private
year round community. Complete with roads, community
central water system, electricity—and ready 1o be enjoyed
right now: clubhouse, swimming pool, tennis court,
playground, nature trails and waterfalls, boating , fishing,
sailing and hunting plus )4,000acrespf game land.

And jus1 3 short miles away: Lake Wallenpaupack
(Pennsylvania's biggest) with 54 miles of fulfi l led shore
line,'

For complete information on "your place
in (tie Poconos.

Call (914) 723-7808

•••••••••••J
GREEN VALLEY ESTATES
Harwood Building
Scarsdalc, N Y 10533

BASIC
YEAR ROUND
HOME
prices start tit $4800

Please tell me more about "my place In
the Poconos.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

. STATF _

.PHONE

Northgate In Berkeley
Township, Cranberry Hill in
Forked River and Pebble
Beach In Waretown — offer an
outstanding example of the
remits obtained when the
community—developer—un.-
dertakei a program of con-
tinuing reexamination of the
iimple, basic needs of today's
home buyer.

According to Joseph
Billhimer, marketing vice-
preiidenl for the Mayer
Corporation, successful home
design begins with the
discarding of many pre-
conceived notions about
design. This ii done, ho ob-
sefvei, in order to create
homes which are functional
li'-'n, machines, tailored to
n u l l I- • ' I ' l ' i " . • • ' • ' ' ' r e a l

families.
Each new home'at a Mayor

community enters the plan-
ning phase by a checklist-01 .
the basic functions which any
home 'must fill; a place to rear
children, a place to prepare
and consume food, a place to
put family possessions, a
place to enjoy outdoor en-
vironment and a place for the
family to communicate,

Next comes a secondary list
— the socio-cultural functions
at a home; a place to greet and
entertain others, a place to
handle family budgetary
matters, a place to read, listen
and lookrat various cultural or
communications media and a
place to pursue hobbies.

According to Billhlmer,
until recently a home wai
thought of in terms of wallj,
ceilings dnd floors with thp

'-creative effort concentrated
on translating those basic
rompnnents into "style "
Today, hp says, the
homebuying public is much
more sophisticated The idea
of style for style's sake has
given away to a more realistic
demand for design which
emphasizes comfort, privacy
.ind usability

While not denying the im
portancc of .style in selling a
home, Billhimer notes that the
more practical approach that
houses are for people is the
factor which makes a home
livable for many years to
come

An area which is often
overlooked, for example, is
the fact that children do grow
up The family with two
children in the 4 to 7 age
bracket today will be the
family with two active, zestful
teenagers a few years hence.
The home must be planned so
that it can provide for the
differing needs of today's tots
and tomorrow's more pnvney-
ortented teenagers who need
quiet for homework and

..studying
Billhimer points to in-

dividuality,- identity—and
privacy and the role of the
home in expressing the
family's "personality" as
particular problems which the
builder must analyze and
understand in approaching the
design function

"For examplo," he says,
"about 10 yean> ago the dining
room was. on the way out. Most
families just didn't care about
ajormal dining room Today it
is an important part of the
home again. Part of the
reason for its reemergence is
the fact that parents want to
gather the fnnuly together at
meal times so that family

problems can be discussed
and so that meal times
become a substantial family
function. In other words, the
dining room isn" looked on as
a place tor. guests; it's a place
for the family and it doesn't
have formal dining im-
plications,"

The Mayer executive
pointedrOut4hat-in-«n-efforLta

homes, built for larger family
formations, require at least
two baths.

create more and more living
space, designers of homes-
tended to pay less attention to
a vital fact — people collect
and accumulate things. And
"things", require storage
space. Bach of the basic home
design concepts at Mayer1
communities have been
reworked to allow for a
maximum amount of storage
space — space for Dad'i
books, Mom's recordings and
souvenirs ' and Junior's
baseball, football, basketball,
hockey andjiBture.colleetlng
gear. *

'He also noted that the
family rogm, once thought of

• as a luxury extra, ii the mogt
vital room in today's homa. In
moit Mayer Hnmei, for
example, the family room' or
recreation room is built as
spacious a$ the formal living
room, sometimei larger.
Again, a house designed for
people — and the casual "rec"
room is something that ap-
peals to families.

The bath provide* an in-
teresting example of why the
buildir must understand
exactly for "whom ha is
designing and* building a
specific home.'Most Of today's

"Does this mean that the
one^bath house ii gone
forever1?", Billhlmer asks
rhetorically, "No, In fact our
research continuously in-
dicates that empty nesters
and the retirement home
"Buyer ~tHBno~pfifir~l!ie"OTffi=™~k+tchenr-The-foiil^bedrooin

A new model home
named the Gi ventree — which
combines architectural
features of ranch and multi.
level home styles by placing
(he master bedroom and
living room on a different
level than the children's
bedrooms and family rooms,
was introduced last weekend
at Whittior Oaks-at-Marlboro,
the semi-custom community
being built by the New Jersey
Division of U.S. Home Cor-
poration.

"By putting the master
bedroom and the living room
on a different level than the
youngster',3 bedrooms,", firm
vice.prtsirfent William
Stelnfield explains, • "the
ponoept of privacy becomes a
tangible factor, while all
members of the household still
remain in the home's main-
Stream,"

In addition, he points out,
the major advantage of the
ranch-style home —virtually
no stairs to climb—has been
retained.

The Greehtree hai the
appearanca of the ranch
design, but with varied roof
elevations and a covered front
portico.

Priced at 151,990, the nine-
room has living room
featuring a window wall, a
dining room, and a family
room with sliding glass doors
leading to a rear garden. The
kitchen has a refrigerator-

• freeier, built-in dishwasher,
oven and range with exhaust
fan, hood and breakfast room.
The laundry room adjoins the

Paved streets, sidewalks and. U.S. Home of New Jersey is
curbing are being installed by one of 22 divisions of the VS..
U.S. Home. Home Corporation,

PREVIEW SHOWING!
BE FREE & EASY

from just

bath home,"
Mayer's sales statistics

support this contention: ap-
proximately one-third of their
sales are of one-bath homes,
although young family for-
mations overwhelmingly
prefer one and one-half or two
and one-half baths.. This un-
dencores the viability of the
"houseg are for people"
philosophy.

The interrelationship bet-
ween the interior of thi home
and th« outdoor facilities
surrounding it is* important,
too, notes Billhlmer, The
eookout, during spring,
summer and fall months, is an
important part of everyday
living. For this reason, the
family room must be readily
accessible to the backyard
grill and patio.

The builder must be aware
— as his prospective buyers
•re — that a home is for the
now generation. It can never
be a cold, impersonal drawing
board plan. Instead, it must be
alive and vibrant- more
important, it mult be able to
reflect this feeling to the
would-be purchaser, '

home includes a master
bedroom mite with private
bath on separate level,
another complete bath and
powder room, and a two-car
garage.

Ownership at Whittier Oate-
at-Marlboro offers homes
patterntd »long the lines of
early American architecture.
Sanitary sewers and water are
being installed simultaneously
with consuructlon on each
section of the community.

at < ^ High PointHigh Point
Prospect St., Lakewood, New Jersey

Life is wondf rtully free and elsy
at The Hill, the exciting new luitury
condominium community at High
Point, Tne iasy price buys all this:
Air conditioning/Waii-to-wall
cirpeting'Sell-cldaning oven/
Z-door rBtrigeratoMrielf r/Dish-
washer/Washir and dryef/Totll-
electric Hying/Balcony, patio or •
t i r raci , Basimint itorage area/
On-lite parking, pptionil gtriges/
TownhousM available with private
basements;

Pays
m O . everything!

And with condominium ownership,
you're free from troublesome ex-
Krior maintenance chores. Yei, you
enjoy i l l the financial security of
ownership, namely t i« breaks,,
equity buildup and a hedp apinst
inflation. Your time is free. To
enjoy Th'e Hill's beautiful pool and
activity.filled Clubhouse. Or th i
great recreational facilitiej of
Lakewood—shopping, theatres,
rnt iur ini<, golf, tennis, fiihing,

toi l ing, everything (tint schools,
too). Commuting to Niw York is
easy—only 75 minutei—via ear,
BUS or train.
Start living a bitter life, a richer
life, a fte(r lite, it's to easy to do
at The Hill. Drive out today.

-ias#d en 18% down with mortgigB et
516.200 at 7.5% §nj 360 equal o i j .
ments for 38 years inducing rnertfige.
pfineiBs! #nd Interest, i l l . property"
t i l and t i t . monthly miintgniRge.

Homes priced to

Directions: Garden State Parkway
to l«it 91. Contlnui on Rle. 543
approx, 1 mi. to ls t traffic light at
Rte. SB (Ocean Avenue). Turn right
to Rte, 9. Tumleft appro/,'/»mill
to Ind tfjffle lijht I t FraipiSt St.
(Paul Kimbail Hospital;, turn fight
to propf r t y , . . OR , . . Garden State
Parkway to Exit 123 onto Rti . 9
and continue as above.

Phone; (201) 363-3888

1 and 2-bedroom ranch or townhouse
condominiums.

This \% nsi an efftrmi which £§n only by a ! prespiotyi NY 234,

i/oy 52 weeks a yr.
in the Poconos. •.

at pnecs low enough to make your dreams become 3 reality
The wonderful, year-round world of Indian Mountain Lakes, a
] GOO acre mountain-top community, includes 5 stream ted
lakes and S'tlMchcs (Including one of the largest beachei, in
the Poconos), teenage rcc center, tennis, basketball, baseball
You con swim, boat, fish, loe skate, ice fish or snow mobile in
your own backyard — or ski the slopes of Big Bouldor (7 mi
away) or Camelback (17 mi away) Golf 5 mi away at Kresgo
ville Even a brand new motel right on the property offering
special rates and advantages to property owners1

7 yr optn M t financing thru our company on the tiomesite of
your choice!

1, 9MI iiouM vtive In Ihc PK5fifllL Cwiplcl» y**r round Howt

flrttiiflee 2 bedwi 'ull btih living

DIBECTlONJl ..("Hi!*
23 v»wt to "£"'• ™i
men norm 00 •to"!* ^ i
to Rt. 7i, we»t# 00 Rt* ™
past Kaiton TO Route J)
north tfi ftt ^f" south.
rollow slom to lndl«n
Mountain
I akH (FROM _
NORTH J« " *? .T ' '
t»h« Rt» 80 awl <* Unw
ultcrnata) watt Into
Po , follow Rt. at) in P"
10 Exit MS H i f i W j ;
on Ht M» and
*lgm to
Mountain L»K«

Act now tor top savlnjs and locations,

DRIVB UP TODAYI
CAUL TOLL'-FRGE: 600-333-8308

1 PIOSBU

* Ninu

* (•hona

M Lalcn/IMpt Sp

$gnd brochurs nod tul[ dulails

your awn'
PRIVATE BEACH

HEALTHSRV
with year 'nmiid pool

your <mii
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM

home

all this im Jiks xuir inspect ion at
Harbour Mansion

the Al^ORDAIiLE one
I larbour Mansion is a truly luxurious condominium on Iho beautiful Jersey

Shore about 50 minutes from Manhattan.

Harbour Mansion was carefully buill with all 1he modem conveniences,
luxury layouts with huge closets. All utilities are included in your one
maintenance charge.

At Hatbour Mansion, your home is secure and safe with our 2A hour doorman
. service, electric, audio-ylsual surveillance system and double slot locks.

As for fun..."it's all here." Without leaving your home. Private ocean-front •
terraces. Indoor-outdoor swimming pool complete spa Including saunas,
massage steam and sun rooms whirlpool, slenderlzer, card and game rooms,
coffee lounge, and housekeeping service if desired.

And Just a few short steps from your home, 'it sail there Boating, fishing.
"riding, shopping, houses of worship and even race tracks All this only about
50 minutes (rom New York City

It's a whole new concept In year 'round ocean-front living.

Harbour Mansion on Iho Atlantic Ocean...the AFFORDABLE one...and you
can own it all

675 Ocean Avenue, West End. New Jersey
t3CM) 2 2 9 - 8 4 0 0 • Model suites on view 1QAM-6PM dally '

(erighl bear loft approx 3milr.itoOcoanAvenueondHartionvlan5lon

..';-i..
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HISTORICAL MARKiR—Edward lien-, mayor of Nsw Previdencs, reads the historical
marker recently placed on Mountain avenue In New Providence which honors the
invention of the transistor. The tronslttor, which spawned an electronics
revolution, wos invented at Bell Laboratories 25 year* ago.

Transistor anniversary
'Marker, stamp hail invention

One of America's most important inventions
-the traniiitor- has been honored by the State
of New Jersey and the U.S. Government. A N.J.
State Historical Road Marker noting its
birthplace was created recently, and the U.S.
Postal Service issued a commemorative stamp
as part of its "Progress In Electronics" series.

The transistor, which spawned an electronics
revolution, was announced to the world just 25
years ago by Bell Laboratories, th% research
and development unit.of the Bell System. Iti
inventors - John Bardeen, Walter Brattain,
and William Shockley •• were awarded the
Nobel prke in physics for their work.

Research work which led to the transistor
invention was conducted at Bell Labs at
Murray Hill, and the historical marker has

New ORT district
plans first meeting
Nathan Gould, national executive director

and executive viee-pristdenj of Women's
American ORT (Organization for
Rehabilitation through Training) will .address
the first meeting of the nowly-formed District
III Board on July 31 at the town and Campus
Motor Inn, West Orange.

One of the first four of an eventual 11 districts
of yftjmon'j. American ORT to be established, .
District III will lervice and coordinate the '
activities of BSOO members of three New Jersey
regions in 12 counties in support of QRT's
global network of vocational and • technical
h-aining installations in which 70,000 students ,
are currently enrolled.

Joining the district officers elected at a first
biennial convention in May and chairmen
subsequently appointed, 54 leaders of the North
Central Jersey, Northeasteni New Jersey and
Passaie Valley Regions will be seated July 31
as members of the board by District III
President, Mrs, Philip Prince of Cedar Grove,
who will preside. .

been placed near the main entrance on
Mountain avenue, New Providence.

The marker reads: "Demonstrating the
transistor effect near here in December 1847,
Bell Labs scientists provided for the improve-
ment of the electronics industry and significant
advances in communications technolo|y."

Also honoring this invention, the U.S. Postal
Service issued an eight-cent commemorative
stamp on July 10. Other stamps in the
"Progress In Electronics" series depict
Marconi's spark coil, Lee Deforest's audlon
tube and •electronic components used in
broadcasting.

First-day-of-issue ceremonies were held at
the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company's Long Lints Department, 32 Avenue

.of the Americas, New York City,
The transistor was first used commercially

in October, 1952, in a telephone switching
office in Englewood, At the end of 1952,
transistors found their first coniumer use in
hearing aids, and in 1954, in portable radios;

The transistors and solid-state advances that
followed have had »n enormous impact on
almost all segments of society. It ha»
revolutionized the communications industry.
Computers and space exploration were made
practical, the pocket radio was created, heart
pacemakers added years to thousands of lives,

-liny hearing aids brought, the human voice to
thousands of others, satellite'-eommunieations
was born, new educational tools were
developed and transportation and .navigation
became safer and more economical. Because
they use such little power, traniistors also help
conserve energy resources.

Transistors are big business. In the United
States alone, hundreds of thoiuands of people

,are employed by business and industry
' engaged in solid-state technology.

The Bell System has continued to be a leader
in advancing lolid-state technology, and Bell
Labs holdj more patents in the field than any
other firm.

FREES
f Today's

Most Wanted
Accessory. ..an

AUTOMATIC
ICE MAKER

question of
maturity.

A lot of people don't
buy U.S. Savings Bonds
because they think it
takes them 10 years
to mature. Take another
look. The old green Bond
ain't what it used to be.
Now Bonds mature,in
less than 6 years.

That's one reason
Bonds are so popular
nowadays.They're ~ -
simple to buy, and one
of the purest ways to
build a nest egg/for
something £or someone)
special. L^

U.S; Savings Bonds.
Maturity at 5 years,
10 months. If you don't

want to use that money
right away, there's
a 10-year extension
privilege. Either way,
you'll find that Bonds
mature at just the righ;
age for you.

. stock ;
Bonds mature in less than six years.
N'JW K PflM»ppyM*% inter«*L when h*M *•> maturity
oTS yrtrt, IU pwnLhB H % tiioflrvt y e* r : . habd* a n
f*pUc«*i If l<!»t, slotti!, or dM troy Hi, When needed th*y
o*n b«« i^thftd * i your bank. Inlvrait U not subject io
i t i f ^r \Qt*i Incomt^UIM. *ndfilarml.lls..itiiy-bc
d^ftrrcd until trd*mpLnjn

with the
Purchase of a

Choose a
19, 21 or 25
Cubic Foot Model
And Get a
*50 Value

f , i ' "I iV

Westingfiouse
Automatic Ice
Maker
FREE!

WESTINCHO^
SIDE-BY-SIDE
REFRIGERATOR

19.1 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free

SIDE-BY-SIDE
479 95

Completely frost free, big 290 Ib. capacity freezer
eintHevered adjustable refrigerator shelves plus
convenient adjustable glide-out rollers, RS194K

21.1 Co. Ft. Frost-Free

SIDE-BY-SIDE

539 M
No defrosting, ever! 289 Ib, capacity freezer, can-
tilevered adjustable refrigerator shelves, conver-
tible to frozen storage 7-day meat keeper. RS214R

25.2 Cu. Ft. Frost-Frcc

SIDE-BY-SIDE

Huge storage capacity with a 322 Ib, freezer.
Completely frost free, canlilevered adjustable
refrigerator shelves,-7-day meal keeper. RS25BR

AIR CONDITIONER CLEARANCE
Choose from Many Famous Makers

STOCK...Ready for immediate delivery!
5000
BTU

«ooo$

BBD Appliance Confers mrm Individually Owned and Operated,
This Means that at BBD Yov Always Buy from a Man You Knew!

IT'S BBD FOR BEST SERVICE, PERSONAL ATTENTION!

HILLSIDE
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

1299 LIBERTY AVE. 923-7768

IRVINGTON
WILDEROTTER'S

CRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

26 EASTMAN ST. 276-1176 910 SPRINGFIELD AVE. 399-1200

SPRINGFIELDELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

1135 ELIZABETH AVE. 3540525

LINDEN
LINDEN RADIO

20 E. ELIZABETH AVE. 466-2591

PHOENIX APPLIANCE
200 MORRIS AVE. M6-G380

t^r- ^"^1T " * - * * - '
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O/ivier-Caine film, 'Sleuth/
unravels on screen at Park
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CLASSIC THRILLER— Laurence" Olivier insists at
gunpoint that Michael Caine woar a clown's mask
to onact a woird roal-life plot that may prove fatal
to ono of them in Sleuth,' 20th Century-Fax's film
version of Anthony Shaffer's Broadway smash
success. The picture, dirocted by Joseph L,
Mankiewici, and filmed in color, arrived yesterday
at the Park Theater, Rosello Park,

Theater Time Clock
All Unit's listed ore

nished by the theaters,

•CINEMETTE (Un ion ) . .
SLEUTH, Thur,, Fri,, Sat.,
Mon.. Tiles., Wed,, 7, 9:25

fur- p.m.; Sun., 4:35, 7, 9:25 p.m.
- o - o -

- E L M O R A CEIi? , ) - -
SLEUTH, Tliurs,, Fri,, Mon,,

7, 9:15 p.m.; Sat,, 4:30,
50, 9:15 p.m.; Sun,, t, 4:20,

6:50, 9:15 p.m.; CARTOONS,
Sun,, 1:30 p.m.; DANGER
DIA BOLIK, Sun,, 1:40 p.m.

Upsaia to stage
play by Vonegut noon weekdays*

Advance sales may be made
by calling 266-7292from 8:30 to

Kurt Vunegut's "Happy
Birthday, Wanda June" will
be presented at the Upsaia
Cullenf Workshop 90 Theater,
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4
and 5, and Tuesday and
Wednesday, Aug. 28 and 29. ,

Curtain time will be 8:30.
p.m. Tickets ($1,50) will be
available at the box office.

Your Want Ad
Ii EasyToPlace

. Just Phone
686-7700

Ask for 'Ad Taker' ond
ihs will help you with a
Rssult-Qettef Want Ad,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. In advance
6. Neighbor

of Ind.
i. Highway

eKit
12, QoVf KaUgct,
13, Raykogers'

14, Adjust the
aiurni

15, Tar's term
16, •'- - Lisa"
IS, Arner's

partner
20, Aienp in

years
23. Mend the

roadway
23. Beach sight
27. Samuel's

mentor
29, Rearward
30, Part of an

umbrella
31, Gram,

marian's
"no-no*'

33. Paths to
the altar

3ft. Buffalo's
waterfront,
with 3 down

30. Kind of
dance

37, Tibetan
monK

39, son of
Adam

43, Sheep talk
48, Topped with

ice cream
(Jwis.i

47. Terminate
,48. Act of

getting
even

49. Merry
BO, Choler

DOWN
I.1 '1——boy!"
2, Piteh
3. Bee 3D

across
4, Mils

LAnsbury
5. Lead a

—'a life
r> N'ews fer a

new father
i 3 wds, I

7, Miss
Reniiek

K. Permit
10. she's no

wallflower
12 wds.)

11. To and

17, Man's
nickname

19. Pulpy
fruit

21. Miss
Adams

22. society
gals

23. kind of

ANSWBR

i
24, Lamb's

nom de
plume

25. Popular
cecktail
(2 wds. I

29, Spanish
"uncle"

32. After,
noon
rocep.
tlon

34. Mariners
38. Spoil

FOX-UNION (Rt. 22)~THE
HEARTBREAK KID, Thur.,
Fri,, Mon., Tuei,, 7;is, 9;20;
Sat., Sun,, 2, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45,
7:46, 10 p,m,

JERRY LEWIS CINEMA.
(Union)-SCARECROW,
Thur., Fri,, Mon,, Tues., 7:S5,
9:30 p.m.; Sat., 7:30, 9:S0
p.m.; Sun,, 6:18, 7:20, 9:26
p.m.

-o-o-
MAPLEWQQD-THE

HEARTBREAK KID, Thur.,
Fri., Mon., Tuei., 7:30, 9:30;
Sat,, 5:30, 8:10; Sun., 2:30,
B;30, 7:30, 9:30;

- Q - o -
PARK (Roselle Park)-.

skyjacked, thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 7:30 p.m.; Sat., 4:45,
8:15 p.m.; Sun., 4, 7:40 p.m.;
PAT GARRETT AND BILLY
THE KID, Thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 9:10p.m.; Sot., 6:25, 10
p.m., fcaturctte, 1:45 p.m.;
Sun., 2, 5:40, 9:20 p.m.

40. Bell sound
41. Brink
42. Nasty

glance
43. jfmplore
44. Anecdotal

colleetton
48. Girl's

name

9
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Fun in sun
on NJ. TV
Proper «tlqutttt while boat-

ting, some -tips on attending
auctions and a look at croquet
will be among the topici
featured on "Sunnygide Up,"
TueBday and Thursday, Aug.
2, at 8:30 p.m. and Friday
Aug. 3 at- 10:J0 p.m, on
Channels 50 and 58.

Calvin lizard travels to
Burlington, Ocean and Atlan-
tic counties with stops at
Mount Misery and Batsto.

, G»rrett Schenck offers tips
on what to wear and what to
bring on a boating trip and
how to board a boat.

Viewers will observe thi
game of croquet filmed at a
Princeton mBniion, pick Lan-
dis, New Jersey Public broad,
eaiting iportsoaster examine^
croquet as a family sport.

Leslie Kanter details the ins
and outi of attending an
auction during a program
iegment filmed in Penning-
ton,

DiSC'N
DATA

By MILT HAMMERmilniiiiUliiiiiff

RECORrimended.-NEVER A - DULL
MOMENT: by Rod Stewart. Selections on the
LP include: "True Blue," "Lost Paraguayes,"
"Mama You Been On My Mind," "Italian
Girls," "Ansel." "You Wear It Well," "I'd
Itather Go Blind" and "Twiitin' The Night
Away." (Mercury SRM 1-046)...

Born Roderick David Stewart in London (his
parents are of Scottish descent) on Jan, 10,
1945, played high school soccer on ihe same
team as Ray Davles, who later became leader
of the Kinks. Stewart so excelled ot his
frontline wing position that he was named to
the Schoolboy International Team and
represented England In international com-
peliiiDn.

About the same lime. Rod was playing
harmonica and guitar and singing on his own,
but he did not think about going into en-
tertainment as a career until after he had
played semi-professional soccer for several
months,

"I don't know how It happened really," he
said, "1 just started doing it,"

Rod's early venturei as an entertainer in-
cluded a tour, of sorts, around Spain and
France with folk singer Wlz Jones,

Times were hard then and Stewart and Jones
slept under the arches of a iOCBer stadium in
Barcelona for a time after Rod turned down
offers to play profesjional soccer full time.

The France portion of that tour was a little
more profitable; the pair mode as much as SO
francs an hour "and it Wasn't bad sleeping on
the benches," Rod recalls, •

Stewart's first Job as a real show business
professional was singing with 6 group called
Jimmy Powell and the Five Dimensions at Ken
CoUyer's, English club that also featured
another young group called the Rolling Stones,
Stewart's organization played , during the
Stone's breaks.

After that experience, Stewart landed a job
with Steam Packet, an organization that has
produced geveral other outstanding solo acts
including John Baldry, Brian Auger, .lulie
Driscoll and Mickey Waller (drummer on all of
Rod's solo albums).

Rod stayed in touch with Julie and for several
months after leaving the Baldry group sang
with.an early version of Brian Auger and the
Trinity, which eventually gained considerable
fame.

After that, Rod landed with the Beck group,
with whom ho stayed for about two years
(including two albums and seven American
tours), until 1989^

But If71 was the year of Stewart. Rolling
Stone named him rock star Of the year:
Playboy Magazine named him tvU nulc

Clancy's menus
feature seafood

Clams, lobster, mussels, scampi, shrimp
soft and hard-shellod crabs, smelt, snapper and
oysters are featured on the menus at the new
Clnncy's Fish House, 310 Hillside ave,, Hillside '
Clancy's Fish House opened for business on
July IB on (he former site of Big Jim's Saloon. It
is under new management, and the former bar
has been transformed into a popular-priced
restaurant that features fresh seafood brought
in by the manogement's own tricks.

There will be a choice of more than 25 items
of shellfish or fresh fish for dinner, Luncheoni
will consist of "many quick-fired varieties of
seafood," Also highlighted will be the "Black,
board Special" offering of the day's speeli]
fresh fish. The management also announced
that "cocktails will bo served and there will be
old-time ambience,"

DRIFTING AND DREAMING—Ojcor-nominee (left) Al Poeino and Oscar-winner Gsne
Hoekman, portray a couple of crest-country drifters with o groat plan for a happy
new llfe-in 'Scarecrow,' Warner Srotherj1 film in Ponavisicri and Technicolor (rated
R), which arrived yesterday at the Jerry Lewis Cinema, Fiv« Point, Union, The
pictute was made on location in northern California, Reno, Denver and Detroit,

Dairy Princess will be chosen
The 1974 New Jersey Dairy Princess will be

crowned at Flcmington Fair on Tuesday
evening, Aug. 20.

I-ast year, seven girls from five counties
qualified for the finals, with Joan Van Doren,
of Hunterdon County, taking top honors. Miss
Van Doren is this year's coordinator for the
Dairy Princess Committee.

The winner must have a dairy background
anil epitomize tile wholesome qualities of the
dairy products she represents. She should be
able to "speak up" for milk and milk products,

vocalist, and NAHM (comprised of the people
who sell records) voted him best-selling male
vocalist. Which isn't too bad for someone ,who
almost became a professional soccer player.

The 1874 princess will have an opportunity to
attend functions throughut the year. Some of
the appearances will include milk promotions
at shopping malls, awarding ribbons at fairj,
visiting the State Senate and Assembly, and
speaking before 4-H groups, prep^-H clubg,
school children, service clubs, granges and
similar organizations,

There also will be other events for the
princess to attend: Helping with dental health
week, attending the New Jersey Restaurant
Association convention, participating In cen-
tennial celebrations and being present for the

Peckinpah wesfern
arrives at Elmora
"pat Garrett and Billy the Kid," Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer's latest film release, brought
to the screen by director Sam Peekinpah,
opened yesterday on a double bill with
"Skyjacked," at the Elmora Theater in
Elizabeth.

"Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid," which stars
James Coburn, Kris Kristofferson and Bob
Dylan, continues to explore Peckinpah's
favorite themes of violence, loyalty and the
decline ot the Old West. Pat Garrett, a form«r
outlaw-turned-sheriff, pursues and kills Billy
the Kid, The picture was filmed in color.-

Charlton Helton, Yvette Mimieux, and Leslie
Uggams, head an all-star cast in "Skyjacked,"
an old-fashioned, tense drama of a jet flight
which is diverted from its route by a deranged
killer, John Guillermin directed the picture,
which was photographed in color.

signing of the proclamation that June is Dairy
Month.

The fair runs for seven days from Aug. 28
through Labor Dav.

Prysock and trio
on Jersey TV
Arthur Prysock and his trio

will perform on "Caught in the
Act," Aug. 5 at 8 p.m. on
Channels 50 and 58

Performers are Arthur
Prysock, vocals; • "Ked"
Prysock, tenor saxophone;
Garfield Verdinelli, organ and
Paul Gusman, drums.

Selections include "Going to
Chicago Blues," "The More 1
See You," and "Stella by
Starlight "
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SAT. NITE 7 P.M.
LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS . D1NNK

PRIVATt PARTIIS 10 TO J00
MOUNTilifSIK

V1OLENCE--Ernost Borgnine (left) plays his
'meanest' role to date as Shack, a sadistic
trainman, who takes;ho'd of Loo Marvin, A-No 1
king of the railroading hoboes, in 'Emperor of th»
North,' which arrives at tho Maplewood Theater,
Maplewood, and Ihe Fox Theater,,,Rt 22, Union,
tomorrow. Koith Carradme (sor^ <$ dctor John
Carradine) is featurod as Cigarot.'̂ a punk kid hobo.
The Heartbreak Kid' will ploy its'last times today
at both thoators r, _ *

PERRY INJAPAN
On July 8,1863, an American

expedition led by Commodore
Matthew Perry arrived in
Yokohama, Japan, to attempt
establishing relations between
that nation and the United
States.

300 LAPS
OF

RACING ACTION
* Modified Slock Cars

H« Time Trills

* IS-Up ConiBlition

He Gales Open 5:30

g nMMWuuNHm
KiiiiiiiiDiiuiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiii!

USED CARS DON'T DIE ,,,lhey
ju$t trade-away. Sell yours-with a
law-cast Want Ad. Call M4-770O.

CINEMETTE
GREAT EASTERN SHOPPING

CENTER-Springfield Ave.
UNION , 964-4497

Jerry Lewis Clncm
UNION 5-Polnt» 964-9633

CLOSE CIRCLES

Seeger on Trail ' '•SLEUTH"
PG

Starring

LAURENCE OLIVIER

1 MICHAEL CAINE

Folk.musician Pete Seeger
performi on "The Oleanna

J'raU!LThiiMday.iAug, 2, at 8
p.m. and Saturday Aug. 4 at a

p.m. on Channels SO and 58,THE 1 S T M D THE MOST ORIGIWU.
VnF1l72,

/Ustartttnfllnltsvny
umtTlttlnduiti!"
-naa EM| >l In M trt Im.

"The funniest film of the
WMiuk,

The Heartbreak Kid

cfthepaiectcnmc By ARMAfID FEfWAND
go one step farther

TO©
Heartbreak

USED CAR* DON'T BiM..Mey
luit trade nway. Sell yours with a

W A C
Hi' Jtl«id replied. "Well, my

itnsvm" «'ommancl of
. llie "orvnnts,

the

BADGE 373
DIANA ROSS

UDYSiNOSTHIHUB

I ray pretty mmli
to tlie l d f h "

PATGABBETT

An Induttrial
dutlrinl t
"till -vou h»ve flopped nl T)innn

IIBVOO"" khiippn! flt all.

MUSICAL REVIEW

Racing Now thru August28
OCEANPORT, N.J,

2 milet from Swim St. PirVwjy, Exit IDS
SPECIAL TRAINSDirectto Grandstand

ANNIVERSARY
FOLLIES
Performances

EXACTA WAGERING1
tPUtH-iVSIS, Olrtm H i l l hrlnriy
Iv. T.ttJ, Ttrm, Rnt SI, Niwlfll, H»onPenn. ttttlon. Ntw Vorli um m risliy

L*. Nimrti (Nn(i, ittUon) U.o4 m O,M,
SPWNGFItLD AVE

„ .UNION. NEW JERSEY

NOW OPEN

FISH HOUSE
FEATURING:

Hard Shell Crabs-Soft Shell Crabs
Fresh Flounder-Shrimp-Scallops
Oysters-Fresh & Steapned Clams
Steamed Mussels-Mussels Marina-
ra-Clams Zuppa-Trout -Lobster
Tails-Boston Fish & Clam Chowder
And Much More!!

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES.

LUNCH-MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
DINNER &COCKTAILS

EVERY NIGHT

ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT

CLANCY'5 FISH House
510 HILLSIDE AV
HILLSIDE, N.J.

. 20) - 6S7 S$H

AT
FIVE POINTS,

UNION
MU 7-0707For 40 Yetrs a Favorite lor

Gourmets ol Continental Cuisine
RecommMioeO by Cu« Cockt«ll Bsr

serving from Noon to 9:30 p.m., private parties
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Open P- l l p.m

10 p m Friday fl, Saturday
Bring the Kiaoiei

6JS6-9795

Chestnut Tavern
& Restaurant

649 Chwtnyt St,,Un!or!

the f trust In .""
ITALIAN

[AMBRiCANCUISlN

IRVINGTON POLISH HOME
«.J. POLKA CENTER

RESTAURANT-LOUNGE
41516th AVE. IRVINGTON

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS.

DINNERS SERVED DAILY

SATURDAYS
BALLROOM DANCING

MUSIC EVERY SAT. SU

•msaasaawA'Siiga^
Now at the

BROOKSIDE MANOR

union tioftjfau

\ ~~ f" r
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Thompson named dean
of Jersey s first public
school of architecture
Dr. William Haiell, priiident of Newark

College of Engineering, has announced the
aelectinn of Hartyn E, Thompson, a teacher and
architect, to be the dean of NCE's new school of
architecture.

Profeiior Thompson will assume his new
post on Sept, 1 and prepare for the opening of
New Jersey's first public school of architec-
ture.

According to NCE's timetable, students will
be admitted to the institution's two-year
pre-architectttre study program this fall. A
three.year professional school of architecture
will begin operations in the fall of 1974 under
the new dean's supervision,

Thompson has most recently been associated
with North State University, where he has
served as chairman of the department of
architecture since 1988, NCE officials said the
North Dakota architectural program is similar'
In size and operation to NCE's anticipated
operation,^ ^

The selection of Thompson was made by a
special search committee composed of faculty
and administrators of NCE, Rutgers, and
Essex County College, together with members
of the N.J. Society of Architects, Their
recommendation was forwarded to Dr. Hazell
and to NCE's Board of Trustees for approval
and endorsement, *

Thompson, 40, holds a bachelor of architec-
ture degree from North Dakota State
University (1BS6) and a master of architecture
degree from the University of Illinois (1980),
He is a registered architect in Pennsylvania
and North Dakota. •

During his professional career he has been
associated with Chamber Jin, Powell & Bon
Architects (Barbican) in London, a firm then
involved in large scale housing; with Vincent
G. Kling & Associates, Philadelphia, where he
worked on the Norfolk (Va.) Civic Center; and
with Louis I. Kahn, Philadelphia, where he
worked on the Salk Institute project and on a
Bryn Mawr College project.

Thompson has also taught in the department
of architecture at Kent State University, and as
a lecturer in the department of architecture
and planning, Queens University of Belfast,
Northern Ireland.

While in Ireland, he served as a consultant to
an architectural firm and since 1971 has been a
partner ina group practice, Harlyn Thompson
Associates, in Fargo, N.D.

Thompson is a corporate member of the
American Institute of Architects; served as the
North Dakota AIA representative to the Human
Resources Council in 1971 and as a section
chairman of the NDAIA in 1B72,

He also serves on the AIA committee on
Regional Development & Natural Resources
and as sub-committee chairman of the
Regional Urban Design Assistance Teams.

At North Dakota State University, Thompson
was instrumental in obtaining accreditation for
the- architectural program there and as
chairman developed the curricula,

Thompson suspects that a new concept in
educational treatment may emerge as he
devotes the year to designing Newark College
of Engineering's architecture program,

lOne^ of the firs_t_ihi!lgs._we must do is to
identify the resources available to the school of
architecture, both in terms of people and
existing courses," Thompson laid, shortly
after receiving wfird of his appointment.

Admitting that he was attracted to NCE by
the challenge of Initiating a new school of
architecture, Thompson said the development
of an appropriate program will be the key m
organizing a viable professional operation.

"The program must relate to the problems
and to the needs of the metropolitan area and to
the State," he said.

"At Newark College of Engineering, one of
our primary tasks will be that of problem sol-
ving," Thompson said. "The process of
problem-solving must be as comprehensive as
possible and be based on the concepts of
teamwork and interdisciplinary cooperation."

"With the initiation of a completely new
school of architecture, Newark College of
Engineering has the opportunity and potential
to create a now leadership role as it serves the
profession," Thompson laid,

Thompson said his talks with Dr, Haiell and
with the members of the advisory committee
"revealed a high degree of cooperation can be
expected from New Jersey's professional
community."

KINGSTON FUEL CO.
AN IMPORTANT MESSACE TO OUKUSTOMERS

The Fuel Oil Crisis Is Real and the following ire our suggestions
to help you thru the coming winter;

FIRST - MODERNIZE YOUR HEATING SYSTEM,
Install our i r l td and provtn Mod&rn Oil Bumir. Jain our
hundred! of u t l i f led cuitomsri who have already uvad ens Is
rws t imci the cast of this quality Burnw. They Havs savsd on
fust sll as well as on «wvl» calif.

We will Install This Burner At
Our Cost With • 1 Year £MJ%95ith • 1 Y r
Unconditional GuarantM At
LAST YBAR'S PRICE OF..,.

DON'T WAIT—WB DO NOT KNOW HOW LONO THIS PRICB

SECOND - HAVE YOUR FUEL OIL TANK CLEANED.
we will remove siudgosna.wster ana j « , ,

•1" . ? J ehsffileairy treat ysui-tank for S35,

THIRD - INSTALL AN ADDITIONAL STORAGE TANK,
We will Int i i l i at eur cost an Mdltlsnal l ink Mich can mean
mor» than money In the bank;. Your health and com Ion may
depend on it.

OUR 45 YEARS OF REPUTABLE SERVICE IN THE FUEL
BUSINESS IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF DEPENDABLE SUPPLY.
PLEASE HEED OUR ADVICE ABOVE AND HELP US KEEP OUR
REPUTATION AND YOUR COMFORT,
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BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY NEID.. . . . .
CONSIDER A CAREER IN

CHEMICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGY
APPLY NOW FOR

DAY CLASSES
Starting Sept. 1973
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAM

, G o - E d u c a t i o n a l

Y o u c a n p r e p a r e f o r a c a r e e r a s

• Quality Control Spaelalist
• Chemical Research Assistant
• Chemical Design Specialist
• Air & Water Pollution Technologist
• Chemical Instrumentation Technician

PIUS MANY OTHER STIMULATING, REWARDING
POSITIONS WITH EXCELLENT ADVANCEMENT

-H»WiHH_f f lES

•Thursday, July 26,

Chamber report urges cooperation
to solve Newark's manpower woes

HAKl.YN E. THOMPSON

Beer tasters fail
to identify brands

If you are a beer drinker, you probably pride
yourself in your knowledge about the brew,
especially when it comes to your favorite,
right? And there is no doubt your favorite is so
distinctive and pleasant you could easily pick it
out from other beers, right?

Wrong, lays a California psychologist and
one of his students who tested 20 college
students, 10 who considered themselves good
beer drinkers, and 10 who didn't. The students
were given four brands of beer ranging from
relatively expensive American beer made from
100 percent imported hops, to a cheaper beer
made from 100 percent domestic hops. Not one
of the students who said they liked a certain
beer or disliked one could tell which label was
which,

Frederick Meeker, an assistant professor of
behavioral sciences at Cal Poly, and his
student, Ralph Bettencourt, also report that
preliminary tests have shown the same results
for bourbon and scotch.

If Newark is to reduce the ranks of ill
unemployed and effectively utilize the millions
of dollars in federal, state and private funds
which will funnel into a variety of programs
aimed at training and placing Newark's
Jobless, it is vital that business, government,
unions and manpower agencies pool their
strengths to develop a comprehensive ap-
proach to the problem, ah well as a clearly
defined plan of action.

That is the conclusion of a Task Force on
Unemployment and Jobs of the Greater
Newark Chamber of Commerce, one of five
Task Forces established by Chamber board
chairman Robert W, Kleinert, president of New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co., shortly after he took
office last October,

The Task Force on Unemployment and Jobs
made an in-depth study of the city's manpower >
and manpower-related agencies to determine
the effect of the millions of dollars spent on the
13 percent of Newark's labor force of 150,000
which is unemployed while many jobs, for both
skilled and unskilled workers go unfilled.

In addition to the Task Force on jobs, Task
Forces were also created by Kleinert to probe
the city's other pressing problems in the areas
of housing, education and fiscal stability, A
fifth Task Force on long-range planning will
co-ordinate and implement the recommenda-
tions of the four other groups, '

Comprised of representatives of business,
manpower agencies, city and state govern-
ment, the H-member Task Force, headed by
Chamber board member Stanley Grubln,
general manager of Western Electrifc Co.,
recently completed its eight-month, exhaustive
date-gathering mission. Its findings and recom-
mendations were reported to and accepted by
the Chamber's board of directors at their June
21 meeting.

The Task Force reports that all is not
negative in the city. It still has the greatest
number of jobs available in Northern New
Jersey and that its central business district is
the largest single center of office employment
in the state with approximately BO.OOQ office
workers.

Its future will be improved by the increases
in jobs at the new Newark International ,
Airport, in Port Newark, and, as the city

becomes more and more a center for higher
education, in colleges.

Estimates vary about future job opportun-
ities, but it is expected that by 19B0 the airport
and its spin-off facilities will provide between
10,000 and 20,000 jobs, while jobs at the colleges
arc pegged at 2,500 and In the Port Newark
area at 4,000.

The largest area of employment In the city
will be in service jobs which the Task Force
indicates could bo from 16,000 to 2S,000 by 1980,
But, without an active program to assist
existing companies to attract hew firms to the
city, the lossw in existing positions could wipe
out the increases. If however, decisive action is
taken to stabilize and revitalize the central
business district and other areas of Newark,
the Task Force estimates there will be an
overall increase of 30,000 to 40,000 jobs in
Newark by 1980.

The Task Force also outlined several factors
which have contributed to the city's unemploy-
ment problem. In addition to the movement of

companies to suburban locations, there has
been a decrease In manufacturing plants and
an increase in service, transportation, com.
municatlon, and utility industries; the move-
ment out of the white middle-class population
and the movement into the area of lesser
skilled southern blacks, Puerto Rieans and
Latin Americans; an increase in the numbers
of youth entering the labor market and the
change in spending habits of both those
working in the city and those living in the
suburban areas who are spending more of their
income out of Newark, •

With the advent of Manpower Revenue
Sharing and the gradual phasing out of
categorical funding of manpower agencies by
July 1, 1974, as proposed by President Nixon,
the Task Force recommended the creation of a"
management team to work with the city's
Greater Newark Manpower Area Planning
Council-Secretariate to study and implement a
comprehensive plan for coordinating Newark's
manpower.

Diagrammatic highway signs
expected to reduce accidents
The N.J. Department of Transportation has

installed new guide signs on portions of
Interstate Routes 98 and 287 as an experiment
to help motorists exit from freeways with
greater safety.

The signs, referred to as diagrammatic
signs, replace the conventional ones which
provide the route number, the direction (north,
south, etc.), destination and the lane assigned
for an exit.

Diagrammatic signs give all this information
and indicate the side of the road from which
each ramp will exit and the general direction of
that traffic after exiting. A ramp diagram,
pointing straight up, indicates that exiting
traffic may proceed left or right after exiting.

Originated in England, the signs are intended
for use on high-speed" roads where the driver
has only a few seconds to read necessary
Information before making a decision.

The Installation, the most extensive of its
kind in the nation, extends 22 miles and in-
volves 15 interchanges between the N.J,
Turnpike and Interstate Route 78 in Middlesex
and Somerset counties.

The more than 60 diagrammatic signs in-
stalled are being substituted for 120 con-
ventional signs due for replacement because of
deterioration.

The experimental installation is part of a
national research program in cooperation with
the Federal Highway Administration to test the
effectiveness of the signs to reduce driver
confusion and accidents that occur at many
exits as a result of drivers changing lanes.

Studies were made of exiting maneuvers
made by drivers before the installation and
these findings will be matched with results of a
study planned for this summer.

Courthouse Squares

Factory job
surge noted

W A S H I N G T O N - - M o r e
workers were added to factory
payrolJi in May than in any
month since Auguit 1988,
according to preliminary
figures, released by the U.S.
Dipar tment of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistici,

The number'of job vaean.
cies alio rose.

Total accesiions to
manufaetureri ' payrolli ,
which include new hi rw,
recalls, and "tranifers from
other establishments within
the iame company, were 51
per i,p00 in May, seasonally
adjusted, , two per 1,000
above April and the same as
thi Auguit 1986 rate.

New hirei were 43 per 1,000
workers. New hires have
inoreaied four per 1,000 since
April and eight per 1,000 over
the year.

IS NQTHlNGr }
IVRQN&MTHA I

SOOp poU'nCAL JOKE - \

There was a similar large
increase in May of last year,
and this may be attributable
in part to a hiring of summer
workeri earlier in the year
than previously.

Minimum SI ,000
48 to 84 months

• No gimmicks — full
guaranteed interest
rate from day of
deposit — payable

-^quarterly

gndtiiits an pnunt|} timing up to $10,000
m m • • ' • . ' . ' ' ' " • ' • • • . ' •

UNION COUNTY TECH HAS SECURED CHALLENGING, WELL FAYING POSITIONS
FDR EVERY QUALIFIED CIRADUATI OF THIS PROGRAM SINCE IT WAS FIRST
nFFFRFn IN 19G5 • ' _ _

For Further Information Call Miss Niles
889-2000 or Mail Coupon Today
UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Pirt of Union County's Communi^ College System
1776 Rirtbn HMd

< Seoteh Plains, " H I . 07078

CHEMICAL
PLANT

OPERATORS
hem.

ngr./Chem.
upervisory Oppty

Bulk Mfg.

r i to'**4B In pnlyrflerg sr ** fn

I would like additional information on your
CHEMICAL ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM

NAME . . . . , „..«.,:.....,..,....,,.

ADDRESS^ • . . . „ . , . , . „ , , , .

CITY. ; . ; , , ; . ' - . .«. . . . . > . ; „ . . . STATE. ....... ...-zip.

CARTERET SAVINGS

HIGHEST RATES EVER!
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

(GUARANTEED INTEREST)

Minimum $500
30 to 48 months

SPECIAL INVESTORS
AND REGULAR PASSBOOKS

Wide choice of rnatur
ily dates

Interest mailed to you,
if desired

Highest interest rate in the
country (minimum only $50)
Special Investors Passbook
earns from day-of-deposit
to day-of-withdrawal (with
as little as $50 left in the
account at the end of the

Minimum $500
11 to 30 months.

you withdraw before maturity. Federal Regulations provide that you receive the Passbook
on tht amount you withdraw In addition, a penalty ot up to 90 days interest will be charged.

Regular Passbook provides
10 days grace period each
month (deposits made on
or before the 10th earn
from the 1st). Interest com-
pounded quarterly and
mailed to you, if desired.

(Anueipatsd interest lor ths
, quarter beginning July 1. W73,j

Federal Regulation! provide that terms and rates exiling a! the Issue dates
Bf eut^tsndlng SBrllfi^alsw will prevail until maturity

All Passbook and Cortillcale Accounts are available
\ to Individuals and all corporations, and are insured

to $20,000. by FSL1C. •

Thero has never been a better time to open an account.
Stop In at any one of our offices or mall this coupon.

SAVINGS
A N D L O A N ASSOCIATION
Main Olfice: 866 Broad Street, Newark, N.J. 07102

^A convenient office's m Newark, E. Orange,
8: Orange. Madison, Verona, Phillipsburg and Oradeil

Assets In excoss el $480,000,000,

To Carters! Savings and Loan Association
Main Office BBB Broad Street, Newark, N.J. 0710!

I . , n Pleaie lend formi for transferring (̂ y acsourit froni inothtr initltuiion
I or call (201) 622.8010,

• Open a aavings Certificate Account
• ___ D 71/. par year for__ months (4B to 84], Enelosed is t _ _ _ _ ^ _ . .
I" (ii.OOOrninimum) - • •
I • 8Vt % per year for months (30 to 4B). Inclosed Is f

($500 minimum)

I n 6Vi"A> ptryilrfor_________.months(1__'to 30). Enclosed Is I
(1500 minimum)

Q Opon a Special Investors Passbook Savings Account at 514% par year,
'• Enclosed la $___________________„,, ($60. minimum to sirn 5V«%.)

•
• Open a Regular Pissbook Savings Account at S'A% per year. Enclosed

is i _. . , ($80, mlntmum to earn iVt"^.)
• lndividuai

p Joint with „. .

• In trust for____________,

Please sign hfire
Please print name hera_ _
Address, ' V.
City_—^_. - • _ _ ^ _ . . . . . ._ State

i ,
' V '"' ' '

| '•: •.-. v . . • - A ..

\ .:
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BARGAIN HUNT1RS ore lining yp for the 'Going Out of Businoss' salo at the Discount
Carpet War«hau)« store on Rt, 22 in Union. Ono entorprising customer pitcbod a
tent (marked by arrow at l*ft) in front of tho store in ordor to bo tho first in lino.

Earnings up on shares
of Public Service Co.
Earnings available for common stock of

Public Service Electric and Gas Co. in June
were $7,600,000, or 17 cents per overage jhnre
on 10 percent fewer average shares outstand-
ing;

Earnings results in June 1972 were
significantly depressed because of both
weather conditions and the fact that the
unavailability of two major base load
generating units hod required substantial
power purtfhaies from the Pennsylvania-New
Jersey-Maryland Interconnection. The June
1972 earnings include the effect of an Interim
rate increase which became effective on Juno
I.

Pine Footwear for the Entire Family
Pifjonaliied fitting 6y

MANNY FRIEDMAN

he Enti
fitting

« KIN

CLEARANCE SALE

Now Going On!

Save,..Save...Save
Select from Women's
and Children's shoes

from our Regular Stock!

1030 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Open Mon.-Frl. Eves. MU 4-5490

DISCOUNT CARPET WAREHOUSE
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

THE ENTIRE INVENTORY...OVf R S88i,000.00
OF BETTER.QUALITY BROADLOOM

WILL B l LIQUIDATED AT A FRACTION
OF ITS ORIGINAL WHOLESALE COST

Al l 1ST QUALITY MOmOOM — OUR ENTM11NVMTMY

PRICED BELOW WHOLESALE!
PRINTED CARPET a * *
MUfliitptlntt. HMtneuM, hut « i !>'H: Ri|< M M

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 1.2S£
ALL-PURPOSE CPT, 1,5S»
H s u IKMHWJi Bid, Blut, KoiW. MllH, Btinit, Geld! H<|. SS.9I
ACRYLIC SHAGS
MM IHm% H«( n U M in Nilisiul

Solid.,CutsitaWi, tUBKI

1 T.V.I ColMt H«g, 17.99

%
, nleni Kit i t.

Apartment Council
offers 'model' rent
control ordinance
A model ordinance for controlling rents

through a local rent control hoard now is
available to the governing bodies of all New
Jersey municipalities-

The proposed guidelines were drafted by the
Apartment House Council, nn affiliate of the
l,700.member New Jersey Builders
Association,

Bruce R Lieberman, chairman of the
council, said: "We believe this prototype of a
local rent control ordinance will be of great
value to the hundreds of municipalities in the
Garden State that presently are trying to
formulate guidelines fair to tenant and building
owner alike, *

"In the absence of £T statewide uniform rent
control code, the adoption of a model ordinance
by a majority of New Jersey's municipalities
would at least provide a basis of uniformity,"
he added.

Lieberman continued: "Lack of uniformity is
going to be'a very real problem for the owner of
buildings in more than one municipality. For
example, he will have to deal with a different
set of rules and regulations in each town.

"At a time when New Jersey should be doing
all it can to encourage the construction of new
housing, the various levels of government seem
headed toward discouraging new con-
struction."

Copies of the model ordinance are available
without charge to all municipalities from the
Apartment House Council, P.O. Box M, East
Brunswick, 08818.

yfjiiiiiiHiiiMiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiilimuuiiiiniiiii!

STRICTLY
PERSONAL

• By Pot and Marilyn Davis 1
mmnCopiey News Servic« imi
Dear Pat and Marilyn!

I am completely crushed.
I've just discovered that my
father is having an affair with
one of the women In his office.
My father is B7 a?:d looks 45. I
understand that this woman Is
about 30, has been married
three tlmej and wants,a meal _
ticket,

I've seen this gold digger
,and, to me, she looks cheap
and older than 30, Don't give
mo the line that my mother let
herself go because she hasn't
She hai o good figure, en-
tertains beautifully, and is
liked by friends, family, and
even inJaws. You can't beat
that.

Whit I want, to know is:
Should I tell my mother what I
know? i

Crushed
Dear Crushed;

Don't tell your mother what
you know. TELL YOUR
FATHER,
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

I have what I consider a
serious problem, I lack
frlendi. I am IB and have
always made good grades and
consider myself better looking
than the average girl. I have a
good figure and pretty long
hair. I can carry on an in-

£

l,99i
a.w*re.

CONTRACT CARPETING 1 . 9 9 -
W umun «im«ti iw ho™, iin.i. sni™,, tit, '"'

ASTRO-TURF 2.99£
SCULPTURED BROADLOOM 2 . 9 9 ^
DliiiiiEill)MI«MliUnM&Kiil«iidiegl!«inn,Mtf

HI-lOW LOOP CARPET 2 . 9 9 ^
aull4InriMi>nfiiFainulhriivnsm/«nlianomi!Rif.l*.^

VIKING KITCHEN CPT, A . 9 9 f
H m M M l l j Tlgiltil Loop, Mi|, GutfMMMl neum i l O i

9x12 ROOM-SIZE RUGS 9 . 9 5 '
UnriMaBK HIM, M|., (li.Mi MMt fll i ' l Ri|. i l j . i j now lull
I l i .M.dMH if t»K liM MAI ••? la Ital at trnipiiuJ. uvlnp!

FIXTURES, SIGNS, LIFT TRUCKS, ETC.
ana Km * MtataHt tin rMu; WM I M M I I (Mi ! snnfi TrUMn, Mt.

CASH, CHICK, CREDIT CARDS O.K.!
'IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION *

.<m art * muwn tmi MM M 1 Mm f HM fwr ur i MM II wM TNI
miiuiiiii •< iMUwnim HKIIMI IMMMI « nut i M M M mnMniii an
• a u M M I Mini, MraM, \*nn,mn. tmt, lit.

not th« leait bit lelf-conieious.
What is wrong?

Bette
Dear Bctte;

Count the I i in your letter.
That is one thing thit is
wrong. Stop thinking about
yourself long enough to
become interested in etheri;
Pirhapi thig will make frltnd-
flnding a bit eailer.
To Jenny In Canada;

From the mall I receive I
would say that 30 percent of
the teen-agen going steady
would like to break up. There
are as many reasons for
breaking up as there are for
going together. Probably your •
boyfriend just got tired pf
being with one perion. At yoir
age, you should, date a variety
of boys so that you will
recognize "Mr. Right" when
he does come along. '

If you, have a question,
write: Pat and Marilyn Davis.
Coptoy News Service! In care
of-this newspaper.

DISCOUNT CARPET WAREHOUSE

UNION, NIW J IRt lY 1 ACROSS
2440 Ri. 77 ( I I I A M M low), UliM I rnnu

MfetMMi!eai*nAM«Mnr.lhHill.tiWM. I FROM
U.|unitiMmkiHwMai<d»f*r*Mrd«erptii I n inur l IP
linMMTM.ew.MIrtiMtefiM.tMMU. I RICKEL S

SULLSiYll
TQ rtaeh A
uif sfl inS
in thii ne
• impU . . . .

n ysy want,

r. It'i i&

DI4U

686-7700

t^St^^ B^^^H H ̂ ^B ^ m Bl̂ ^^9

THE

ICE
MAKEKIB

THEY COME

FREE
WITH A NEW
FRIGIDAIRE
15 OR 17 CUBIC FOOT

TOR FREEZER
REFRIGERATO

Fora limited I/me only, Frigidaire offers
you an automatic ice maker Free, when
you purchase our 15.2 or 17 cubic foot
Top Freeier Fn'g/diire refriieralor.* Now,
ill the ice cubes you need are made,
aultHfiaticaJly lor you..,ri&it Inside our
dependable Frost Proof refrigerator, •-•
NaturalIv. Plumbing installation is extra,
Oihr expires August 31, 1973

*Modieii FPC13-1S2TAU,
FPC13-17O1U

AIR CONDITIONER CLEARANCE
Cfioose From Many Famous Makers

5000
BTU

IN STOCK...Ready for immediate delivery!

9995 ^«I49 37*179
BBD Appliance €enfer< aro Indlviduaily Owned and Operated.

. This Means that at BBD You Always Buy from a Man You Knew!

IT'S BBD FOR BEST SERVICE, PERSONAL ATTENTION!

IRVINGTON
WILDEROTTER'S

HILLSIDE
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

CRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

2fi EASTWAN ST. 276-17TS
910 SPRIHGFIELD AVE. 3991200 1299 LIBERTY AVE. 923-17S8

ELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

1115 ELIZABETH AVE. 354-0525

SPRINGFIELD
PHOENIX APPLIANCELINDEN RADIO

20 I , ELIZABETH AVE. 4IS-2ES1 200 MORRIS AVE, »16-fi3S0

h

uJf^ft.^&^^?™£te?!|i^2g**TM^*2\t^?!:5is^^ 'i^:* ?*vi^t-ir^y/-''-'^*~.~^'*^''l'T-'l^'--^''^?"~"'-."i?^^^ *t>3 .' ̂ f ;'=?*; _ • : * . - . - ' • " • ; » ! ; • • - ->*•"»«



THEY'RE ALL IN SUBURBAN

Help Wanted Men & Women 1 HHp Wanted Men & Women 1

iANKINQ , '

ADJUSTMENT INVESTIGATOR

LOOK INTO THIS...

,,,Exceptional full time position at our:

OPERATION CENTIR
95 Old Short Hills Rd,, W. Orange

The Job involves reconciling accounts.
Investigation and resolving problems plus a
great deal of figure work. We require an
rndiyidyaLwIth previous BOOKKEEPING
EXPERIENCE a good telephone manner,
analytical ability and the patience required
to deal with all kinds of people In all types of
situations. We offer a good salary and
excellent benefits such as paid Profit
Sharing, Life and Health Insurance, ,
Retirement Plan, liberal vacation and
holidays and many, many more. You'll also

_be happy about our on premises parking
and cafeteria and the FREE COFFEE AND
TEA we provide.

For an appointment qall Pat Bennett at 266-
8208 or 266-8209 any weekday between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

NATIONAL NEWARK & Essix BANK

Equal Opportunity •mployer
R 7-.&.1

Help Wanted Men JWomtn

I SUBURBAN ^

SIFIED]
Thursday, July 26, 197'

CALL an 'AD-VISOR
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS, PUBL.

BAN KINO

SECTION SUPERVISOR TRAINEE
Banking Chick Clearing

A Chance to Become a Supervisor In'Our
Modern New:

OPERATION •CENTER
95 Old Short Hills Rd,, W, Orange

Hours Start at 4 P.M.

If 'you .-'possess .transit-check clearing or
bookkeeping experience, the ability to
supervise people and a desire to work with a
progressive bank, we are Interested in talk-
ing to you. The salary is open depending
upon your experience and ability. The
benefits are .among the best and^tncUide
paid Profit Sharing, Life and Health Insu-
rance, Retirement Plan, liberal vacation
and holidays and many, many more.

For an appointment please calliPat Bennett
at 266-8208 or 266-8209 any weekday between
9 A.M. and 3 P.M.

NATIONAL NEWARK G ESSEX BANK
An Equal Opportunity Employer M.F

CHECK PROCESSING (FULL TIME)

CHECK THESE FACTS!
This position is an excellent opportunity for
you. You'll work in our modem building set
among the trees in a beautiful suburban
area. You'llren|oy the on-premlses parking
and cafeteria. The place is our:

OPERATION CENTER
95 Old Short Hills Road, W. Orange

HOURS; 3 P.AA.-ll P.M.

• 4- P.M. -°12 Midnight

NO EXPERIENCE IS
NECESSARY-.WE'LL TRAIN YOU. All
you need is a desire to learn and an aptitude
and liking for figure work. The salary is
open>- based-on-- experience •-< If-any)—and
ability. The benefits are among the best and
include Profit Sharihg, Health Insurance,'
Retirement Plan, Liberal Vacations and
Holidays and more.

For an appointment please call Pat Bennett
at 266-8208 or 266-8209 any weekday between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

NATIONAL NEWARK & ESSEX BANK
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

R 7-34-1

ACCOUNTING CLERK
for manufactorlri£\ firm,
Irvlngton I Must h&ve spine
experience Good fringfe benefits
Hours V 5 P M Pleasant working
conditions. Phone 373-7040.

— — — X 7-24-1

NOTICE TO JOB APPLICANTS- —
This new*pop*f does not
knowingly accept Help-Wanted
Ads from employer* covered by
the Federal Wag* and Hour Law
if they pay tass than the SI 60
hourly minimum wage for
nonfarm *mp1oym*nt OR If they
do not pay time entf a half for
work in exc*t& Of 40 hour* in a
workwwk, II required by law
Nor will ihf* newspaper
knowingly accept ads from
covered «mpioyers who
discriminate In pay .because of
sex or accept an ad which
discriminate* against persons
40 65 wars in violation of ihe
Age Discrimination in
Employment Act. Contact th*
wags and Hour DIvlslon-ofHc*
of the U s Department of Labor
at 970 Droao St, 636

k Ni Tl
at 970 D
Newark,

ent of L
o St, Room 636,

is or Telephone:M5-

AAA JOBS NEVER A F I E

WANTED
Typists Stenos

Keypunch PBX81
S-W ops.

ALL OFFICE SKILLS
For temporary assignment* In
Union a, Eiiex eountlts. You
will be rewarded with big pay.
bonuses, vacations & pay day
on Friday.

Many Fee Pd, permantnt lens
avaifible in your area, .' " ,

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
PERMANENT TEMPORARY'

427 Chestnut St..Unlon, *'•"'•

984-7717 /-

If, If. if. If, if. if. if.

HUNT FOR YOUR STAR
*

In Del Roy Bldg.
K7M.1

ACCOUNTS/:
PAYABLE I RECEIVABLE
CLERK
II you have an apptltude and
liking for figures and can type
well, we have an e««lient
opportunity for you. We i re a
leading progressive bank
looking for semeen* for
clerical duties, in our Accounts
Payable and Receivable
D e p a r t m e n t . S i m i l a r
experience preferr«a,-This
position offers good salary and
excellent Benefits, Pleasinf
working environment too; For
an appointment Please call
Personnel at «6.4M0. -

FIRST NEW JERSEY BANK
11SS Morris Avenue
Union, N.J.
An , Equal
Employer M.F

Opportunity

AOVERTIllNG

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PHONE
SALES

Sales person to seH
classified advertising
by phon«» telephone
sales experience and
typing ability required.

*
*

*
*

NAME & ADDRESS
IN SUBURBAN CLASSIFIED
And Be OUR MOVIE GUEST

at a LOCAL THEATRE! *
• FOX THEATRE • PARK THEATRE

UNION ROSELLE PARK
• ELMORA THEATRE,, ELIZABETH

LOOK For Your Nomi:. and Address next to

a star (•#) in Suburban Newspaper Classified

Columns, thej^call Mr. Loomer at 686-7700

and you'll receive a letter entitling you to 2

Free Guest Passes for a week night (Mon.-Thurs.)

Performance at either the FOX THEATRE in Union,

PARK THEATRE In Rotrtiile Park or the ELMORA

THEATRE in Elizabeth^ Letter must be shown at

the Theatre Box Office For Your Free Guest Passes.

TO ENTER this exciting Classified Star Hunt merely

write your name and address on a postcard and

mail it to MR.,CHARLES LOOMER. SUBURBAN

PUBLISHING CORP., 1 291 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Union, N.J. 07083

*

Help Wanted Men & Women Help Wintid Men SWomtn
HtlpWaiiteu Men & Women

FACTORY OPPORTUNITIES

COFFEE-MAT CORP.
•NO. 1 IN ITS FIELD

• GROWING RAPIDLY .
OFFERING PERMANENT,
FOR;

FULL TIME BMFLOYM1NT

• Maintenance.Electrical •Spot Welders
• AAaintenance.ftAechanical •Set-Up Men
• Drill Press Operators •Assemblers
• Material Handlers , •Press Operators

Many Company paia benefits including I I paid holidays,
uverlimo available,

APPLY TOi

COFFEE-MAT CORP.
251 So 31st St., Kenilworth, N.J. 07033

(At iK i t 13i Garden Slate Parkway)

An Equai Opportunity Employer,
,X 7 26 1

H t f .

Sell ^rort} o u r

r-con ven ipnt, ] su burban
UnionCp.qff ice* Salary,
commission and many
benefits.

J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • • * • • • * * • • • * • • *

Call
7700

Mr.
for

Loomer, 684-
appointment.

• H T-F-l

ASSEMBLER-
MACHINISTS

Light Equipment AAfr.
General machining experience

work from blue prints
Fulltime

BLUE CROSS-SHIELO- RIDER J
LIBERAL HOLIDAY &

VACATION
UPTOS5.PERMOUR

PROFITSHARING
Foster & Allen Inc.

Chatham, N.J. 635 7744
MR.LANZ

_. 7-26 I

ATTENTION PARTY PLAN —
OUR 2«th- YEAR. Highest
commissions-Largest selection of
toys 8, oltts! over 30O best-selling
I'itoms In-o full-color catalog, call
nr write SANTA'S PARTIES.
Avon, Conn. 04001. Phone 1 (203)
&73-34S5. Experienced dealers
wanted as managers. ALSO
BOOKING PARTIES.

.. , - . R.7.3(1-1

CHECK PROCESSORS/TRAINEES

ACCTG. CLERK
small, congenial, office of growing

seated In'Unjon desires'an'S'
._. I indiv Exp. helpful but not
reqd Fair typing skills nrc Send
bkgd with salary reouirements to

JOULE'TECHNICAL
Rt.22,3t Matlfson Av,un ion. NJ
— ~ ^07083 '

• . R 7-261

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR
Alert indiv idual needed to
supervise small office In Union
County, G-L, _p,R and various
other areas salary range sa.OOO to
19.500 per year. Send background
and Salary requirement* to P O ,
Box It. Roselle Park, N J -07204
— — R 7 26 1

AVON
NEVER SETTLE FOR
SECOND BEST. Become
associated with AVON as an
AVON Representative AVON,
the world's largest cosmetic
company and one of the most
respected Call Now.
If you live In union. Hillside,
Kenllworih, Elizabeth, Clark,
Garwood, Cranford, Rohway,
westfield, Rosette, Rose|te
Park, Linaen.

Call 353-4880
d SMp

Orange, West
Irvlngton

Call 731-7300
Mountainside. Ml l lburn,
Summit, Springfield

Col) 2730702
west f l e ld . Scotch Plains,
Plainfleld, Fanwood

Call 7Si <S82S
Irvlngton, Newark. Vallsburg

Call 375 2100
H 7-24-1

BILLING TYPIST
Interesting position for bright
person who enloys typing on an
electric typewriter and has
aptitude for figures, pleasant
congenial atmosphere and good
working conditions Liberal
employee benefits paid by Co. Pre
employment physical reaulred.,

ALCAN METALS
POWDERS

901 Lehlgh Ave..Union
353*600

An Equal opportunity Employer

YOU'LL HEARTILY ENDORSE
"THIS OPPORTUNITY... '

...to learn check processing wltira modern, \
progressive bank. The opportunities are-at
our: ' -' s .

' " OPERATION CENTER
95 Old Short Hills Rd., W. Orange

, 7 . HOURS: 1 P.M. to 4 P.M. -
t 4 p

If you like working with figures, profitable
afternoons can be your in our new center
located In a lovely suburban setting. -NO
EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY, WE'LL
TRAIN YOU! You'll enjoy the'convenient
on-premises parking, the cafeteria AND the
FREE COFFEE AND TEA We provide.

For an appointment please call Pat Bennett
at 2668208 or 266-8209 any weekday between
9 A.M. and 3 P.M.

NATIONAL NEWARK & ESSEX BANK
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

R 7-26-1

BOOKKEEPER
ACCTS. RECEIVABLE
Accurate with figures Steady
position. 5 day week. Phone 688-
7 6 6 1 . - • ,.

~ — R 7 19 1

BOOKKBEPfiR
Ramp Restaurant

He Stockton Street. Newark
Airport Area, otf Rt, l-».

. ——• K 7-26-1
CAREER SPECIALISTS

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

2810 Morris Ave., Union
687 9500

• . X t f I

CLERICAL
Your Talents...Make the
Most of them at Chubb.

Chubb & Son is known for the
way they^ encourage their
people...with good salaries, ex-
cellent benefits, outstanding >
working conditions, and steady
promotions. We now have,
immediate openings for:

.Mall Clerks
•Typists
(plus 1 part timer)

.Keypunch Operators

.Figure Clerks

F'or your Interview, please call'
467-6000 or visit our Personnel;
Department—we're r ight
across from the Short Hills
Mall.

CHUBB & SON INC.
51 Jofcn F Kennedy parkway

Short Hills, N J 07078
An equal opportunity Employer /v\ FCHUBB

X 7-34-1

A- MR. A MRS- DICK PETRASINO
34 Laventhat Avenue
Irvinaton. N.J. 07111

CLERICAL POSITION
Answer phone and type. Minimum,
office experience 2 years. Starting
salary S1W) per week NewarR
location Call Mr Terry, M

CUTTER
S f I'd T".w> r o ? ' d

o
v

r A ? : ?
manufacturer, looking fqr
responilble man to cut and make
markers. Unusual opportunity for
right man to prow with firm. Call
Mr. Hlrtch »ff*r 10 A M (Ml) 748-
4261 JOYABL6S INC , 200
Bloomfleld Ave , Bloomfleld, N j

~n WALTBR Dm
29 Union Avenue

Irvinaton, N J 07111

Clerk •
SOME EXPERIENCE OR W1L
TRAIN a reliable, accurate persor
with some typinB HDlllty Pleasant
friendly _ suburban office. Man-
benefits.

Apply to Personnel Dept. TUBS
Thurs.

R 7-28

R G E A N E
UNION, N.J.

TEMPORARY
CLERICALS

Needed irnmeai i t f ly, work
Aunu'.l t to end of '73, No typing
skills requiew. You will tat trained
in a (IMS^to handle thl i pieasan
eleiMcartsiignment. You will yyorli
in a modern air conaitloned office,
with cafeteria.

To quality you must register a:
once,

BIHKBLIY,
RMt-'LOYfiAiNT AGENCY

BERklLiYTlMPOflARY
HILP SIRVICE

30i Springfield Ave.,
PcrEeley Hefahis

464.4000
Ah uqual OBportunliy

enipleyer m.f
7U-

HiLP WANT!D M-F
lAAPLOYAAENT OPPORTUNITIIS

FAIT OROWINO PLASTICS COMPANY HAS MANY J O i
OPENINOS,

.PIRSONNEL SBCHETARY
• M A I N T I N A N C I SUPERVISOR

,SHIPPING.RECIIVINO SUPIRVISOR
,SHIPPING.RECEIViNO CLERKS

.MAINTBNANCB MECHANICS
.STOCK ROOM A T T i N D E N T

TOP PAY AND EXCELLENT BENEFITS,
ADVANCEMENT . FULL TIME'. CALL FOR APPT,

OILLON-BECH
11J7 CENTRAL AVE:, HILLSIDE

JJ14100

NURSIS RIGISTERED
FULL TIME POSITIONS .

.OPERATING ROOM NURSIS
.MENTAL HEALTH NURSSS

311 P.M.
.MIDICALSURGiCAL NURSIS

j . H P.M.
Also 7 to 3 PM, with J to 11 relief

NURSINO INSTRUCTORS
Med,-Surg. Fund of Nursing,

NLNaceredifed school.
Progressiye hospital with an active in service education
prodram. We offer encellent salaries, top Benefits including 4
weeks vacation, nine paid holidays, pala Blue Cross, Bfue
Shield, free life insurance, pala pension, tuition refuna plan,
plus more.

- For more information
Call (Ml ) MJ.MOQ EKt, JS

EAST ORANSE GENERAL HOSPITAL
300 CENTRAL AVENUE. EAST ORANOE, N.J. 0701?

X 724.1

CLERICAL-SWITCHBOARD Will
train. Permanent part time, 3 or 4
weekdays, 3 p.m. or 4 p.m. to t
p.m. a, Sat. ( a.m. to 2 p.m.
Downtown Newark, 6423209' to I
p.m.

— — — K 7-26-1

CLEANING AID
6 hr. day, pleasant surroundings.
Uniforms & meaii provided, "In
Maplewood. Call Mrs. Dolan 741-
tui.
— — K 7.24.1
CLERK

. Data
Processing

CQMG'iNE
SUMMER FUN
WITH fl JOB

The
Manpower
• W a y

Enloy the best of both yvorlds.BleKihie work schedule that
lets you have fun in the sun
When you wanf-wofk when you
want. Temporary assignments
to suit your skills and schedule.
If you have office experience,
stop in for an interview. .

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

113? E.JerseySt.,EMl. ajl-JSJO
11 NorthAve,, E.Cranford

4S0 SprinBtieidAve.,Summit -
Equal Opportunity Employer

R 7-26*1

DRAFTSMAN SR, ,
Salary Open

Must have highway exp.
Liberal fringe Benefits, inei.

Profit snaring
Hosp., Maj. , Med,, Life ins,
- Retirement program

Tuition refund
Liberal sick days 8, holidays
39 hr. work weeK-perm, Bos,

For apel, call
Mr. F, Brfldrtt3.J1.i0
Or send resume to •

\SM Washington St. Nwk,
DELBUWCATHER E, CO.

— — — = - = — X 7.84-
DUE TO Expansion we hav
openings far office help, Cleai
modern building, Exeeljen
atarting salary; Blue Cross, Blui
Shjeiar paid holidays, Startin
salary in relation to wer
experience, wil l train full or par
lime, Schmid a, San, 1OIJ So.
Springfield Ave,, Mountainside
——— _ _ _ K 7,}

DOMESTIC HELP WANTED
RELIABLE AND '
EXPERIENCED

CALL 487-6411
R 7.14.

A familiarity with Data
Processing systems would
M'a definite asset Mr this
responsible position in our

'Market ing Distr ibut ion
Department, We are
seeking a person capaWe of
organized work planing to
handle custBmer and -
proauet informat ion tsr
computer input. A
minimum of 2 years
business experience ana
competent typing ability
necessary.

we otter attractive salary,
year end bonus, good
promotional opportunity
and excellent employee
benefit plan, including
comprehensive health and
medical coverage.

Calf 277 M6J to arrange
appointment of apply in person

to Miss Shirley Ruestow,
Employment Center of the

, Pharmaceutical Division of
CIBAOBIOY Corporafipn,

116 MorrisAv6,,5wmmlt, N.J,
An Equal Opportunity Employer AA-

CIBA GEIGY
f-26 I

CLERICAL

RECORDS CLERK
Allstate Insurance Co. has an
immediate opening in its
East orange lenal office tor a
Records Clerk. Some typing
is helpful but not necessary,
we otter excellent working
conditions, good stor t ing
salary, opportunit ies for
training and advancement
and a comprehensive
benefits package including a
10%sears discount and world
famous Sears profit sharing.

FOR APPT. CALL "
MR. NEAL PEARSON 478-5200

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE CO.

40 Glcnwood Ave. EastOrange.N.J-
Equal Opportunity 'Employer

—— — X 7-24 1

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

experienced for Union Co.
professional. Lovely hours-
unique opportunity. Call today'
for confidential information.
Our lobs are free.

ARUINE
PBRIONNILIBRVICI 379-

-.3395
372 MorrisAve. Springfield

DHUe GUERK—9 to I p.m., I da'
week, Valid driver's licens
required, call drug store
Newark, J7J3M0,
— — — R 726-

DRUG STORE CLERK
AND DRIVER
FULL T I M !

CAUL 6162441
— — R726

GAL=GUY FRIDAY
(STENO)

Coffe Mat Corp., NO: I in its
industry requires an all around
individual with fyping and
steno for dual assignment:
Secretary to mnnuffi^iurlnu
manager and production
control elork. Deed salary a,
benefits.

APPLY TO:

COFFEE-MAT CORP.
251 So. 31st St.,

Kenilworth
(at exit 131 Oflrden State
Pkwy)
An Iqual Opportunity Employer

— — _ ^ — _ - • X 7 j s l -

ENERAL ACCOUNTING CLERK
<nowiodgi! of nookkt-epin"!
cquirod a 3Dj;3O, 371, h o u r
veek. Good salary i, benefits. Call
personnel department-

VERLOOK HOSPITAL
93 Morris Av,Summit 273 8103 *

Equal Opportunity EmBloyef
^- •-•= _ . , ^ 7 26 1

GENERAL OFFICE
Part t ime, accurate typing
required. Good opportunity fo>
right person. ABOly in person.

TESCO DISTRISUTOHS
3Q0 Nye Ave,, Irvmgfan

K 1 1 1
_ G U A R D = W A T C H A A A N

13 midnight to 8 A W , ideal (or
retired person.

BREEZE CORP.
J00 Liberty Aye..Union

666 4000
An Equal Opportunity Employer
— '——' — X 7-26 I

GUARDS
Full Time or
Sat. & Sun.

PlNKiRTQN'SiNC,
For complete dftaiis contact tne
Pinkerton Representative at tne
New Jersey state Employment
Off iss, 347 Maple I t : , Perth
Amboy, N.J. on vyed. July 55 or
Thursday, July 26# A M to 3 P.M.
Or call on a 24 hour Basis, 7J3.7121,

Eauai Opportunity Employer
H 7261

HIGHWAY ENGINIERS
TECHNICIANS

Salary open
Must have highway e*p.

Liberal fringe Benefits, inei.
Profit sharing

Hosp,, Mai,, Med., Lite ins-
Retiremem program

Tuitien refund
Liberal sick gays 8, holidays
3? hr, work week,perm, pos.

For appt. call
Mr. F. Sleek M3-2140 ,*

Or send resume to
155 Washington St. Nwk

DBLEUW GATHER S, 1.0.
_ _____ x 7.34.1

INFORMATION
CLERK

We're looking for iom&sne te
service inquiries: from our
National Account grsup%s If you
have a minimum o\ A ygari
'clerical buVme» esperience«,part
of which ihau]d Inciuge mrecf
public* can tact and buirne^s

~ cprr#spondencf, wt many have an
Intireitlng |oB for you,

W# offer ,n goofl laUry and
excellent benefffi including Uiue
Cfo^i, Blue Shiiid ana m#iof
medical coverage, life msurimce*
dental and prescription drug
cov&rage and paid helfdayg,

jnfervliwf daiiy i f our f i r i* floor
empioyment office between 9 A,MT
and, 4 P.AA, H6 appointment
neceiiiry.

BLUE CROSS
BlUE SHIELD

33 Washington Street, Newark

An Equal Opportunity Employer
''X7-26-1

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
AAaplswepd

Assist VP inloveiy office, M hr.
week, competent individual
needed, Call totlay or forward
resume. Our Ions are tree! -

ARLfNE

JEWELER — Experienced on east
rings, filing ana sliing. Steady |eb,
lop WISH. Apply MBTZLiR
MFQ, CO., INC., 1082 Ipringfitld
Ave., Irvinaton. . .
J — — — R 7-26.1

JOBS! JOBS!
KEYPUNCH ,1100 Wk.
WRITER.RATER 1130 Wk.
RECEPTIONIST . . . . . . 11M Wk.
SEGRITARY JR i ...MO Wk.
SECRETARY P-T,._.... .S3 per hr.
PRODUCTION SUPER. $14,000 Yr,
10OKKBEPSR £140 Wk.
WAREHOUSE .BJOHr.
PARTIAL LI JTINBMAN.Y MORB

DENTAL TECHNICIAN
SBT. UP WAN MF FULL OR
PART TIMB. CALL 374.1111,
— _ — — — ~ K 7,«1

DESIGNERS

WE NEED 30

DESIGNERS
. LAYOUT

DRAFTSMEN
DETAILERS
IMMEDIATELY _ ,

FOR LONO TERM PRO JICTS

372 MorrisAve Spfihafield't
X7141 .

I J07"SiuyV6santAve,,uniofi 964"-

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY KEYPUNCH
Positlonavaljabie for executive
iecretsry-offiee manager type
individual in rapidly arpwini firm
in Sprinatleld. DuilM are
aiversitied e. seared to a career

l t B son Pl ll
a v i s
orlent*B nerson.
AETNA FBLT

Please call
447.3420-
X 73, . I

FLUES
& DUCTS

plate ft
• a i l i n g

Sheet Metal . .
s t ructura l detai
preferred.

Solary commensurate with exp.
Full Company lenetlts

Call, come in or send resume

ATLANTIC
DESISN CO.

37 Wllliamst,Newark mjtU
An Equal Opportunily imployerM

ELECTRICIAN
5 years experience In eleetrical
work. Salary commensurate with
background, liberal benefits, 37',j
hour week. Apply personnel
department.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
153 Morris Ave..summit 573-1100

Eaual opportunity Employer
— — R 7 2

HS, 1DWARD S1BAL
317 Lafayette Itreet .
Linden, N.J. 07013

PULL TIME 1A1V SITTBR
For 2 ehiidr.en. Chancellor Ave.
school area, Irv. My house or
yours. Call after i p.m., 373 4297,

— K 7261
PULL TIME HBLP for window
cleaning,- floor waxing, porter'
service. Experience preferrea, but
wil l train reliable applicant. Mult

pbe abl« to drive, ca l f alter 4. 486.

_ — — —• , X 7-19.1

Clerical customer service
Trainee, experience not required
Join oui congenial staff m an
Interfil ing diversified position
Liberal benelits,- pleasanl
surroundings s 5 Studios, 1031
Commerce Ave., Union.

~ K7./A-1

FAST TYPIST AND PROOFREADER
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP, „

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PAST.EUP, MODERN BUILDING,
C.OAAFORTA-BL-E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS. :

CAtL
686-7700

11 P.^. . 7 A.M., I day week. New
Modern hospital. Data processing
dept. 2 yrs. Experience preferred.
wi l l consider recent arad of data
proceising school. Oood starting
salary, excellent benefits. Call
Personnel Department;

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
1t3 Morris Ave,,Summit 271.8100

Iqual Opportunity Employer
— • R 7.361

L A D I E S M.p — work on phone
from our office. No selling. Hours S
. ? P.M. 467.3190,
™ — K 7.241

MACHINISTS
LATHI HANDS

Maehine^shop trainees, excellent
benefits.•linden, N.J. (62.1622.
- — - — — X 736!

MAINTENANCi MBCHANIC
Weil ostaBlished plastic
products manufacturer ,w*th
moaern plant seeks individual
with 35 yrs, experitnee on
HPM S, stokes iniecflon
molding machines. Permanent
position, I day week, excellent
working conditions j , fringe
benefits.

IMEIOID OPERATIONS
Addressograph Mulfigraph Corp,
1339 central Ave., Hillside, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MACHINE OPERATORS.
PACKERS

—Qoenlngs In-our paper_4eoattmerrt.
No experience neeessary.
Pleasant working conditions,
iummer or permanent. Call 233.

MUiRHiADINC.
Mountainsldi, N.J,

_^ " — R 7361
MATUR1 WOMAN to care for 3
Children, 3 8.4 years old. Vallsnurg

R736.1
L. MRS, LINDA J. COSOROVE
« 111 E. Westfield Avenue

Roselle Park, N, j . 07036
' MATURBPEHSbN WANTED
to care toreldSHy foamer i 4 o r s
hours a day. Irvington ave. Call
after 6 p.m:, 3733411.

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700

\
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Help Wanlod Men L W.imt-n Help Wanted Men & Women

SECRETARY
LAW DEPARTMENT

Good wages and pleasant daytime working
conditions in AAaplewood, N.J, General
Office. Five-day week, free bus
transportation, vacation,.paid holidays +
Blue Cross-Blue Shield, Major Medical and
Pension Plan

Apply Monday thru Friday, 9 a m to 12
noon Employment Office, 180 Boyden
Avt'nui,, Maplewood, N J

TRANSPORT OF NEW JERSEY
An EQJ il UpperfLM fyEmplnurM F

TELLERS
Experienced or Trainees This leading
progressive bank needs Tellers (or Trainees! for
various locations The growth potential is
UNLIMITED1 Part time evemnqs 4 P AA to 8
P AA and Saturdays 9 A M to 1 P M also
accepted We offer good salaries, excellent
benefits and fine working conditions For more
information and appointment please call
Personnel at 686 4800

FIRST NEW JERSEY BANK
1185 MORRIS AVENUE UNION, N J

An Equal Opportunity Empkyer M F X 7 26 1

If You're good, You're Kelly

The Kelly Girl people have opened a new
office in Union County We are located in the
Roselle Shopping Center We can offer you
the finest temporary office ]obs around If
you are an experienced Clerk Typist,
Secretary Keypunch Operator or can
operate office machines, we need you
Periodic increases, very high pay rate and
the most interesting temporary |obs around
await you at Kelly Girl

Kelly Oirl
241-6011

Roselle ShoppingCtr ,RantanRd 8.
Wood Ave.

Equ il C^partun ty En plnypr

Help Wanted Men & Women

4
CLERK TYPIST

PAMPER YOURSELF!
Bq an Q L S T E N Tfimporory— call
us new for Immediate long and
Short nSiiqnmenji, Work in
pleasant surFsundingf. receive
bonuses and vacation pay, Plus
easy eligibility 'or

FREE CASH-IN HOSPITAL
PROGRAM

olsten
services

]f5 rhestnut17! Union 1>BS 3,62
!4CnmmrrcQSI Newark <U2 0233

^70 Bloom! cldAvr Blmfd 7d8 7561
_ « R 714-1

SECRETARY
Salary to $150,

•ynarh c j
• f pur
argm 2 3t (
iftr-irlivo
can typ* T

lUbur

3n is

ban diy r an
rfl a r k c 1 i n q
seek ng an

srerefary whs
m m

WPM ind
shar t hap
requ rrs v
cl enfs fc
id mm jTri

E * rel 1 pfi
banef ts

Ctil! hr

201

i d

mum at 60
nn fake

P QSi11on
•ancty meet ng
Mephnnt1 sk i l ls
five
ref ar
i r

Twoni

SOURCE
i4oawnrnsAvi

ati stant
al work
company

i ? 5 P M
8700

EDP
Un nn N J

Y 7 26

S E C R E T A R Y
BE OVERWHELMED"
^S many UNBELIEVABLE new
pos figns are open NOW' Good
sk Us will get you anywhere1 f̂ ees
Pd ( Call Jane Cooper 74B 3QS0
j»nHhnq B, ^ntllm IS Ward
Blmfld •
— = — K 7-26-1

MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICAL

chan s and elt?c!r nans with
ral i l l a uund t^prr nnrf tin

!D p t r

nt r

steady full
piQyrn tn l with

t in tie* h ft
pr im urn* MtjnlnW Bonus
lib rfll fr Ryt. neriEl ts paid

&U ct t t st If* !D read a d v.r tp

Pre PT [ l oym i>n i p h ^ LS I
f equ rr ri

ALCAN METAL
POWDERS

?ni Lthi h Avt- Umon
£?qUr*l Dpparfun ty Employ? F

— ? 7 It 1

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

WP are in nctd o\ people who

of the lollow ng tsrtas plumb
mg heat nq t irpentry and
tleetrieal work Black s£al
lireman s I cense prelerred

GOOD SALARIES
LIBERAL BENEFITS

IDEAL LOCATION

LALL APPOINTMENT
UBS BAKALIAN 731 600D

ORGANON INC
A PART OF AKZrjNA INC

375 ftAt Plt-aiant Ave WestOrlnge
An Eqi ̂ 1 Qppnrlunly Employer
M F

— M 7 26 1
MAN Wl F required tor qeneral
bench assembly and factory work
cal l 372 1245 tor further
intermit on

OLSTEN
LOVES YOU

— NO FEE
Secretaries Typists

BIST JQISPAY.Bonuses

Free Cash In Hosp Plan
Long 8, Short Term

Alignments
Immediate Openings

otsten
services

365 Chestnuts! Union Sis 3262
24 commerces! Newark 642 0233

570 BloomfleldAve Blmfd
R 7 26 1

PART TIME
BOOKKEETER

Steady vvork Company located in
Kfcnilwerth 964 8082 afteF 1 P M

K7 26 1

SECRETARY
SUBURBAN QFFMCE

Un qup opportunity fo assnt
wr i ter for internalIqnaP
m a g a z i n e . C r e a t i v e
opportun ty IB hr wee> Fet
paid Lai! Today'

ARLENE
N E L ' E K V E 379

372

SECRETARIES
August vacancy for 2 seer&fanes
yeno dfsiraBii1 but nol essential
Convenient locatign^ n Irvrngton
'alary rang? IS 22S fp SS 651 with
auaranti-ed in reasei

373 115S

PARTTIME CARETAKER
or c p l e

Call 761-4661
toF appointment

K 7 26 1
PART TIME 1 3 days per WfceK
Handy man Drive station waqen
Help in Machine ehop L nden B42
B622

— X8 9 1
PART 1MB NIGHTS

V V I i r E N J j SHOP CLEANING
LINDEN

t ALLB62 B622

PAHTTIMI General office work
^mal! (oca! office Must he good
w th figurt-S and have kngwledge
of Bu5 ne^s michines Call 688
5600

PART TIME Earn extra Income
anytime Availabletp everyone^

~m>w plan • • " " - -

SECRETARY

We're looking for
A Secretary

Who probably isn't
Really rooking

We are î  rap dly growing
pharmaceutical f i rm in
West Orange look ng for an
espenpntPd Gal AAan Fn
d^y w fh good typing and
5tf*no Jo comt io n our t"K
pand nq team

we seek a cempettnt per
nn wfio m ght be frym to

traSe a hltle of ^he hum
drum bus ME CS (iff they nSW
lead L**=t w put you in a jab
Made to order for you A
Busy QMfc where time

flip., where yeu can USP
your initiative. We have an
nppniflg n the tfed t de
parfmi-nt

Liberal tapnpf ts modern
off ices and friendly staff
m ike this a guod deal all
arQund

CAUL FOR
APPOINTMENT:

MRS- BAKALlAN 731*6000

ORGANON INC
A PART QF &KZQNA INC -

37s AAt Pleasant Ave West Gran e
fequal Opportunity Empisyer AA F

SECRETARY "
TO DIRECTOR

OF ENGINEERING

HripWinltdMintWomin. 1

Typist-Receptionist
Coodlypiit with a pleasant phono
personality. Hours are 9-5,
excellent Bent) its include Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, 120,000 mslor
medical, 15,000 life insurance, and
a prolit sharing pension plan.
You'll eniey (he congenial
surreundinps of our 7 girl £T
tondirtoncd office. Call Mrs. Polo
with your other guostions, 687 0200
ARISTON INC. i%% B'lOV SL.

TYPISTS
LOOKING FOR A

START?
HOW ABOUT
STARTING

WITH ALLSTATf '
We have immediate openings
at our Regional Office for
typists 1*1 WPMi WP offer
an niicellenr starling salary
ind liberal benefit pachage
including S^ars discount and
profit sharing

COME IN TO SEE USOR CALU:
JOANNB biBELLA, 277 7723

RAY BIVALETZ 277 7721
EVES AND SAT, APPT5.

AVAILABLE

ALLSTATE
TNSURANCE CO,

Mountain Ave Murray Hill N J
Egual Opportunity Employer

— • KUii
TYPISTDICTAPHONI, With
experience SQ lA/pm to work m
plusant office with liBeral
btncfits An equal opportunity
prnploypf M F For appointment
call 272-87Q0, Argonaut Insurance
Co 14 rommr-rce dr Cranford

— — X 7 !6 1

•fc RICHARD KAY
1071 Mayfair Road
Union N J 07013

WIGLER'S BAKERY
saleshelp,full or part

time Call for appointment
M7.4777

— — — - ' k 7 26 I

WOMAN MAN
Part Time fer light equipment
manufacturer Flexible hgur^
-Sharpen knives m machine snap
area }

FOSTERS. ALLEN INC.
Chatham N J 635 7767

Mr, Crosio.
X 7 26 1

WORK YOUR OWN HOURS, IJ.iO
per hour commission §ell §arah
Coventry lewelry no investment
636 3S9J 6. 862 07M & SB

Situations Wanted

HOUSE APARTMENT
CLEANING

egnts seeking day work are
regiiferid af our Irylngtsn and
Newark efflees Rafei vary no
Placement fee. If you n t t d
someone fs clean ysur hguig Sf*
aparfmtflt; calf eithir of thg
follQwin^ numbers

IRVINOTON; 373.JM2
NEWARK 64|.JiOO

New jersey Statt Trainings
and Employment Service

1016 Broad Street
Newark, N J 07101

— R 7 24 7
IRQNINGand mending done in my
home Quick service, will deliver
i l . i i per hour. Call 4l7.fQ4l.

— R 7 It 7
HOUSECLEANING

By nsufed trained men wifh swn
equipment Ofie lime or regular
service Backed by Blue Chip
Cerp, Aisa flssri, wall i, rug?
windows furniture cleaned in
ygur home Call fer free Pit

0 I A E S T R E

Antiques IDA

Short Hiiis
Orangei .

379.571?
6763Mi

X7
DAV WORKER

WANTS DAYS WORt
EXPERI ENrEDS, RELIABLE

CALL 372 0221
— — — — K7 36 7

STATISTICAL TYPIST
Experienced for evening-
Saturdays S. Sundlys Call
t,venmg5 after 5 P AS 761 4116

• R 7 J6 7

Business Opportunities 8

WANTED
Plenary Consumption License CO

Irving ton Only
Call 763 1615

DRY CLEANING Coin Op, In
excellent area of Berkeley Heights
Good rewm business Large
parking area

RICHARD C

FISCHER

Antique cio^k MastBr
Ropajrj.saiti, foreign idomeitle

Picked up & deilvered, 527-1 lit
— — — — Zt.f.lOA

10BFleiMafkif

PLEAMARKET ,
BveryFri., lO.i.'Sat., 10.5

IHNe. Day St., Orange
m 4424 — 675 9710"
Dealers Welcome

— ~ — — ^ _ _ Z 726101
Rdttlle PK. Hltferlcal

, Sotiety Sat., Sept. 15lh.
Space AvailaBIc 55,
S4S.24JJ 8,245 1287,

— — — — Z726-10B

Garage Sales 12

IATURDAV, July 2i, Antiques,
mtrFors clocks sp ndel beds new
guitar & trumpet industrial size
pschausf fsn taples chairs books,
dishes, cendls hobby, picture
frames, bottles, much more. 2SS
Tirfibefline Pd Alaunfams(de
— _ _ _ _ _ R 7 36 15

13Rummage Sales

RUMMAGE SALE a BAZAAR
Sun July 19 10 a m •> p m Man
July 30 10 a m a p m some new
items 250 Mt Vernon PI
basement Ivy Hill PirM apts
Newark N J 5istcrhaud Mt Sinai
Cong.
" " _ _ _ _ _ _ N 7 J6 13

Merchandise (or Sale 15

FOR SALE CONTENTS OF
HOUSE OWNER MOVING TO
FLORIDA CALL 7S4 B?78 (North
Plainflela!

— H7 26 15
CQLDSPOT 14 fu It refnqerator
with fop freezer completely frost
free delux features Excellent
Condition Call 351 1255

— _ _ _ _ _ K7 J6 IS
8 PC DINING ROOM SET

French Provincial fruitwood S,
French Provincial lit hted break
from living room chair green £,
cold damask dress ng table
paintings end fable

37? 5367
— _ _ _ K7 26 15

BICYCLES 2giris Engl sh
racers £2e

Good condit nn
Call 371 6871

— ~ R 7 2615"
CRAFT SUPPLIES pottery clay
wheels kilns tooK looms wool
beada randle needs CRAFT
WORI-S 1333 St George (Rt 351
Comma 574 0210

— X B 2 15
LIVING ROOM SET

Sofa i , 3 matching chairs custom
slipcovers Included Exc condition
374 526? attar 6 P AA

— « 7 U li
WEDDING GOWN

PETITE5
REASONABLE

687 2737
R 7 26 15

SQUARE MAHOGANY dining
table 3 leaves Asking £30 Call
after 6 p m

R 7 3
BEDROOM SET, 1 Century safe,
33" high X I I " wide, 1 Sunbeam
humidifier

R 7 26 IS
BLACK AND WHITE TV

21 IN, PORTABLE
BBSTOFFiR.

37S.6144ANYTIM1
K 7 26 IS

BRAND NEW KHNMORI
20 Inch White Electric range

Asking S120
, Call MZ70J6

— X 7 26-15

1M BRAND PHOTO COPIER
20? AUTOMATIC MODtL ,

Good condition. Best Offer. Call
m o r n i n g s , 3 ? ? . 7 4 1 2
— — X 7 26 15

MirEhinditi lot S»ii 15 ̂

. CHBMCLBAN !
FURN ITU HIS STRIPPING

OUAKANTEiOSAFE
EXF1RTRSFINI5HINO
HOME SUPPLIES SOLO

1701 i . 2nd St., Scotch Plaint
m 443] X T p . , s

W I REPAIR Storm windows and
screens. Fast service . we also
SELL ana repair overhead garagfe
doors ana eleetrle operators, call
37JJB00 dally, eves., 376-1791.

— — . — X 19,15

GR1FFITHNEWARK
USID GRAND PIANO SALE

Steinway, Baldwin, Marshall 8,
Wendell, Weber, Gulbransen 4,
Waller s, Davis.

FROM $645,
GRIFFITH PIANO CO,

601 Broad St Newark 623 5BB0
_ _ — . , R 7 26 15

'CAKE ft FOOD Decorating
cupplics Pastry Bags paste roler
novelties Wilton Products Spence
Enterprises 601 Woodland Ave
Raselle Pk 241 4480
^ — — — Ml 15

Boats & Marine IB

14 PT, ALUMINUM BOAT and
sterling ti lt trailer, 1300 Very good
condition

Call 617,1036
- R 7 26 16

Dogs, Cats, Pets 17

NEED A goad home 3 Orange &
beig» kittens 6 wanks old CaM373
141? after • 30 P M

— — HT F 17
DOG OBEDIENCE—1 week
course. H i , UNION, WEST-
F IELD, ELIZABETH, WOOD.
BRIDGE, IRVINGTON and
SUMMIT N J
617 33S3

DOG C O L L i O l ,

R t-f 17

WILL MATE MY OREY
PERSIAN FEMALE CAT

PEDIGREE
CALL 371 ¥756

R 7 26 17
I DALMATION PUPPIES

i MALES 3 FEMALES
FOR INFORMATION CALL

276 0i2S
R 726.17

PREE PUPPIES
MOTHER LABORADOR. COCKiR

NICE CHILDREN SPET
617.1178

_ — _ — — RJ2647 -
POOBLES—Black and Brown
Minis, Ingllsh blood line AKC
reg shots and wormed Whelped
4 2? 73 (201) 276 M i l

_—.—_ n 8.517

Applicant must posiess excellent
typing and stena skills Knowledge
of transcribing equipment helpful
h l t d

c g qupmen p
y pleasant surroundings

new huildm l h b l b
i

uil
including
Convenient

r o u g
plus hbgrPl benefits
profit iharjng

to public

REALTOR < 464-9500
Member 7 Multiple Listings

102bpringfieldAv BerkeleyHeignts
— I 7 26 8

Personals 10

MILLWRIGHT
Machine* hop and rna nlcnanre
cspericnct required Famp
admin sTrativa d^tips good pay
arid company Benefits, Ample
over time Far interview phone
561 £407 9 A M 5 P AA
_ ^ = — — ____= x 7-26-1

MOTHER'S H E L P i l t
To care for 2 ichoal a ed (-hildFen
fer werkmg mother Man Frt 761
751S after 6 p m

= = K 7 n 1
NEED 6 LADIES—Part time* fs
earn eyfra cash werk 2 T eves ppr
week with RAINBOW HOUSE Car
nee C 11 sa? 5217

— = K 7 7b 1

Nurse RN
Full Time 11 P M 7 A M

For Imergency Room
E«p»nence m EH ICU ecu
preferred Good salary & benef t
Apply Personnel Dept

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
ISJMorrisAve Summit 273 ilOQ
An 60ual Opportunity Employer

7 ?n l
QPFtCEAi l l lTANT

of optometric office Varies
interesting work Career
opportunity abil i ty to hindle
patientl some typing part time
full time 763 2020

— — R 7 J6 1

X i 2 I

Parts Set Up Inventory
Mechanical ability receiving

pp ng ennral office clerical
Grow with imal l N.J, Mfg.

8, ALLEN INC
Chatmm N J 63S 7766 Aflr
Lrosio
~= ~ _ — A 7 26 1

PERSONNEL
Like to deal w th people'3 learn to
become a placement counseler
We w il tram you in nterviewmg B,
client eon fact, i x c . Income
paten fiat, cgl[ Mr, Cohgn at 964=
1715

— — =— K 7 26 1
Receiving Shipping

8* Stock Room Work
t empany handling lite equipment
rrqu re^ ptrssn to fupctisn a^
receiving shipping and sleek
cierK, Equal opportunity
rmplQVfr full bpnefifs 464 BDQQ
% k for AAr Berg

HlElPTlONlSThghltypin Must
maNe qood appearance and have
plei&mg fleepHone voice Short
Hills arpa E^cellunt working
rondrt pnc 37 hr week Salary
open Call 376 2312

— _ K 7 26 1

Sfpfrfn SF fal l for appt,
736 10DQ Ext 240

McGRAW-EDISON CO,
EQISON INSTRUMENT BIV

2 Babcock PI Wi-st Orange N J
An Eapal Opportunity tmployer

R 7 36

Service Dispatcher
to receive Service calls and
dispatch servicemen typing
required Must have pleasant
ptrsonaltiy and be able to handle
complaints inlclli ently Company
benefits Irvmqton location Ask
for Mr Filo 373 6789

— X 7 16 1
SEWING MACHINE

OPERATORS
Exptnenced for men 8, Boys
lackets Roselle area

S« 5?70
— — — K 7 26 1
ft MRS STEPHEN M PETI

ARTIST AVAILABLE to do quick
sketches at parties, club meetings,
etc Portrait15 caricatures. Iff black
and wh te or pa te l l Call
evenings 763 23B2 or 743 513?
— — H tf 10
ANYONE Interested in Having az Interested m Having a

, - P a r t y Call 96,1 S47?-
Kathy Receive Gifts having it
Households cleaning products
combs, brushes.
— — — — HB2 10
JULIO THE MAGICIAN
performing for all affairs &
parties Also starring 2 live doves
Magic lesson also available Jult
Geltisiler ]51 1444

RECLINING .folding rocking
chair black vinyl Fer quick sale
MS. Good condition. Call 374.J677

• X 7 26 15
K I N M O B I DRYER, electric, 1
year old. Avoeaflo, excellent
condition RealsnaBle Call 681
3117 after 3 p m

— K 7 2« 15
BLACK ANGUS ROTISSEKH
broiler t_Qsts70 in original carton
never used sell S30 Call 241 3678

• tt 7 26 15
HEALTH POOPS, We carry a full
line of natural foods, honey, salt
frse & * iugarlets foods, nuts
IRVINGTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE 9 Orange Ave , Irv 372
6B93 SUMMIT HEALTH FOOD
S T O R B , 494 Springfield Ave
Summit CR 7 JU0

BLUB GREEN Shag Rug 12x18
Exc Cond Must Sacrifice 1st S50
Steals this magnificent carpet
Apt sile stnve $10 Call for appf
687 SMS
— — — H 7 J6 15

FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS FOB SALE

CALL BEFORE 9 P M
241 B197

— — R 7 26 IS
•DOWN CEDAR Picket Fence
3i/3 ft high n a ft sections, +•
post, 2 gates 525 680 7506

B 7 16 15
EARLY VICTORIAN Sofa, small
mahogany arum table,
upholstered chairs, dining room
taoie, china, silver, eryi ts l , rugs,
curtains brie a brae. Sat & Sun
10 AM 5 30 PM 32 So Plsrson
Rd , AAaplewood,

R 7 24.11

BEAGLE 8, Terrier female
puppy 6 weeks eld FREE

to a good home.
686 5371

^ _ _ _ R 7 26 17
AT HUMANE SOCIETY, Shepir
Pekingese Poodle , St Bernard,
others. Pups, kittens, mixed
B r e e d s B O A R D I N G
CREMATION, Open 7 days, 10
A.M.B P.M., 124 Evergreen Ave.
Nwk 3blk5 Ein llne.otfRt l i t

. — — Rt f l7

PUP PUS —1 weeks old, brown a,
white love children Freetoagood
home

Call J76J1I5.
— R 7 16 17

CHIHUAHUA PUPS AKC
Paper, $65, Ready to go.

Beautiful tolorlng
241 6515 —Roselle

— R 7 26 17
POODLE PUPS

STANDARD— BLACK
AKCSiPEDIOREi

CALL 276 4633
— — R 7 24 17

POODLE, Male, 1 year old All
shot§, FREE tea very good home"
Heusebroken 375 7420
— — — R 7 !6 17

LOST
SMALL BEIGE POODLE

REWARD
CON TACT JIM — 373.3 J15

— _ _ _ - R 7 26 17

Wanted to Buy 18

STAMP COLLECTOR— Wants to
buy U s S, Foreign Mamp
collections accumulations etc
Also coins Will pay the highest
cash price Call 233 0917 anytime

— R 8 16 18
WANTED DINING ROOM SET,
walnut preferably 6 chairs table
and china closet Reasonable 374
7B14 after s P M
— — — X 7 26 IB
Original Ri-cyclers Scrap Metal

MAXWEINSTE1NSON5
1INCE1?2O

!«6Morn!Ave Union
Daily 8 5 Sat 0 J 656 8334

— — -̂  KTF 18

44

JOHN POLITO -Licensed
Hleetrical Contractor. Repairs 8,
maintenance. No job too small,
Call us for prompt service, I L J
3445. I

[̂  t-f-44
ELECTRICAL WORK DONE

NO JOB TOO SMALL.
CALL 352 6519 DAYS
EVBI. CALL 352 2)68

- ^ ™ K-TF 44

ORIGINAL HAND" PUPPET
SHOWS Laroe and small for ail
occasion PUPPET THEATRE
OF JOY 325 1570 CLIPS SAVE

x i o

OFFlCf CLERK
MALE FEMALE

* Run office machines light
. filln drivers licence
* opportunity to advance, S9J.

Local Springfield company
; Our iobs arelree1

ARLENE
. PERSQNNEL5ERVICE 37? 33S5

372Merrls Ave ,Springfield
I . X 7 26 1

OIL BURNER
S1RVICE TECHNICIAN
fer mafer oil eo on a contractual
bi

RECEPTIONIST-
. TYPIST

Lovely Un on location Should
have push button boaTd
experience. Personable
individual with accurate
typing £125 starting salary
Our jobs are free1 Call today

ARLINE
PERSONNEL SERVICE 37? 3395

37S MornsAve Springfield
X7 26 1

EXXON CO
86J 7000 Ext 206

An Equ I Opportunity Employer
" — — X 7 36 1

W M K i BEKNiCE 5CHWEDT
673 SalemRoad
Union, N.J. 07013

PACKERS .— for aluminum
housewares permanent full time
pssiflsn, company benefits
Pleasant ^-working conditions
HILLSIDE SPINNING 4
IT AMI"! NO,CO., 1060. Commerce
Awe, Onion
_ _ _ _ _ _ H 7 26 1

M R

SECRETARY 8. TYPISTS
SWITCHBOARD CLIRKS

DICTAPHONi OPERATOR
YOUR SKILLS ARE NEEDID
RBOISTIRONCI. N O F I I l

Temporaries
101 N Wood Ave .Linden 925 1601
1??5 Morris Ave Umon?44l301

X7 26 1

SECRETARY
Pleasant mid town Manhattan
patent f irm on 5th Avenue near
44th St Steno Benefits experience
desirable But not necessary.
Salary open 312 661 5643

——= X 7 26 T

2178 Morris Avenue
Union N J 07083

JTUDENTS — HOUSEWIVES—
MANDirAPPBO PEOPLE—We
have a new deal tar you Willing to
make e*tra money in your spare
time for that vacation er new Bike
or anything Brockwoll Co Call
641 8351

— X 8 23 1
STUDENTS Need S3 an hour and
up call 273 9485 a 30 5 30 AM or
7 "30 PM 8 30 P M Car necessary

— — — • • X 7 26 11

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
For answering 5 rvice

available Mon to Fri 3 to 11PM
and weekends Call 175 2150

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
PART TIME

FRIDAYS SATURDAYS!,
HOLIDAYS

l i P M to 7 Ann
Pleasant voice good disposition
,ind some experience necessary
Mu3t be available for vacation
relief during week Good starting
salary Apply Personnel Dept

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193MornsAve Summit 273 1100

Equal Opportunity Employer
R 7 16 1

TELEPHONE OPERATORS—
Day or night shift 9 AM i P/VS or 5
PM 9 PM union arts Morris
Avenge "tet clean and modern
location NO sales Involved,
mature individual for nat I health
a ency Mu*t be neat and havi
good speaking Voice Salary open
Contact Mrs Baker at Union Office
st 687 If83 bet vS Mon Fri for

R 8 2 1

RIGHT TQ LIFE
NEEDS YOU!HELP
FISHTABORTION

TALL 76J 8310
— — X 1 9 10

MAGIC IAN—' UNCLE E D "
EXCITING COMBDY, MAGIC
FOR YOUR NEXT CLUB
MEETING OR PARTY

?4ti i2RVe Y O U R D A T E N 0 W

— • - L — X 7 24 10
POOL L E A K ? Need repairs st any
fcind or maintenance^ For fast
efficient service Call DUNH1U-
POOLS 376 6882
— — -T- X8210

* M R S A, SARRO
109 W Munsell Avenue

Linden, N J 0703a

Business Opportunities 8

Thrift a Consignment Shops
Retarded Children Aisoe , 137 So
Wood Ave Linden I62J452S 520 B
!na Ave Roielle, M5..64« Mon
) h S > 1 0 3 ^ , KII1S

MCTORY
di

PL 4 3500
" — — h t F I B

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition Top prices paid
Also clock Repairs 687 6808
— " R 8 16 1|

CASH FOR SCRAP
Loac your ear cast iron,
newspapers 50 cents per 100 lbs ,
tied up bundles free of torsion
materials No 1 copper, 44 cents
per IP Brass lust 24 cents per ib
Rags, Ql Lead and batteries ASiP
PAPBB4TOCK CO , 48 54 So 20th
St Irvmgton (Prices subject to
change }

— Htf l i

TV SET WANTED
Portable, BliW 1« color Vacuum
cleaners wanted 687 4674

Air Conditioning

MATTRESSEI,
REJECTS FROM fl,» B i d n g
Manufacturers, 1S3 N Park s t ,
East Orange open f 9, also £05
West From i t , i>tal)rfW3

PIANO RENTAL
organ rentals from SI 00 per month
applicable to purchase

RONDO MUSIC
HWY 22 AT VAUXHALL RD,

K tf 15

MOVING—Living room, Olnlni
room, kitchen, children »
furniture, households ' j»m,»'
appliances + much more M 7 3 1 "

K 7 26 la
Thrift & Csnil tnmant Shops
Retarded Children Assoc , 137 so
Wood Ave , Linden M I 4122 . J20 E
2nd Ave Roselle, 2«M4» Mon
thru Sat 10 3 30, Frl eves, & 30 9

coin
w Dryers
condition

ll

eON Dl TIONI Nr» a
Pf fTBCRATION REPAIRS
COMMERCIAL 4 DOMESTIC

CALL I6S 1361
Ki?2S

Asphalt Driveways

ASPHALT Drlvewayi, parking
lots All work done with power
roller All kind! masonry James
LaMorgese, IB Pglne Ave , Irv

ES 2 3023
• . K t f 25

Carpentry 32

dutyMAYTAG heavy
operates washers
S100 Excellent condition
Norman s Service 445 Chancellor
Ave , Irvington 374 90SO

Business Opportunities 8

MR, BUSINESS
DO YOU

WANT
GROWTHS-RETIREMENT

EXPERIENCED, SUCCESSFUL AND SOLID ACHIEVER
WANTS TO 1UY INTO AN tSTABLISHIO SITUATION
WHERE LOYAL, INTELLIGENT AND PRACTICAL HARD
WORK WILL EARN INCOME AND EQUITY HIGHEST
INTBUGRITY. TRUSTWORTHY EXCELLENT
CREDENTIALS, REFERENCES AND SCHOOLING

AREAS OF_JJtPBRtENCE INCLUB&-—,-SALMS—
MARKETING DISTRIBUTION REPRESENTATION,'
SUPERVISION MANAOIMENT CONSTRUCTION-
TRADES, SERVICE, ADMINISTRATION, ENGINEERING;
BOATING

IN STRICT CONFIDENCE PLEASE CONTACT MB BY A
IRISF REPLYTO BOX WJ7 c o SUIURBAN f»Um,l5NINB,
1291 STUYVESANT AVE, UNION, OR CALL MR G ,JR-»2,
233 8051 SERIOUS PRINCIPALS ONLY Nn SPECULATION

ha^ —

CARPENTER—Contractor, all
type* remodeling Kliehen* and
Bathrooms, dormers, additions
Repair ft alterations. Insured. R
Helnze, 61? 2968

K t f T,

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All types remodeling, additions,
repairs a, alterations. Insured
Wm P Riviere, 681 7296

— « 10 2S32

Carpeting 33

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall to wall. Plus repair*
Experienced Call Andy

755 67B1
K B 16 33

RECOLOR
CARPETING

Sofa , sectionals Your horn*.
1 day

DOG STAINS removed.
GARDEN STATE CARPET

644 9000
— • K 7-2633A

Cemetery Plots

JUNK REMOVED add "Vhl
iruekinq Homes, Businesses, or
io« 5

HD. i«moni ? . ; i . t l i« . - yards
cleaned ReasonaDlc. Call Bill;

7SS1JSW,

ODD JOBS
WANTgO

CALL 376 0716

Fumitute Repain 50

FURNITURE POLISHING
E P A I R I N O , A N T I Q U E S
ESTORED, REFINISHINO
ENRY RUFF. CALL MU 8 5665.

Rt-f.5O

Girige Doors 52

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
I N S T A X L l O S SERVICED

DAVE 1 SONS ELECTRONICS
V6.1 UVOfl

— — R 9 20 52
OARAGE BOSKS INSTALLED,
varise e}ifeni[ons, repairs fi,
service, eleetrie optrstors and
rad o controls rtg¥§ns Overhead
Poor CQ= Ch 1 0749

53

ihanged
all gunsmlthing done on premises
Rosenberg s Gun Shop 226S
Springfield Avenue Union N J

R T F 53

Home Improvements 56

AZMAT
CONSTRUCTION CO,

i e n o v a t i o n s , a d d i t i o n s
emodeling paint ing paper
tanging masonry work A L L
WORK TO SUIT ¥BUR NEEDS
No job too small. 417.1710, after S
P AA call 76* 1866

imforiil Services SI A

JANITORIAL SIR VICES
Accomplished Janitorial Ine
I n d u s t r i a l c o m m e r c i a l ,
nstifuflonal All services nightly
'eekly monthly Tired of
scyses"* Call us «e don t get lazy
reeestimates 232 0618or S33 9458

myflme
— — — BB2 61A

• JOHN HINKEL
312 Newark Avenue

Union N J 070B3

itchen Cibmets

ATLAS KITCHENS CO, Custom
rnjilt S, designed kiffhen** "Vanities
instatled. All types of home
mprovements Free Estimates
)I2 160J

— — H 7 26 65
All phases of kitchen remodeling.
Cabinets counter tops
alterations We *de the eempfete
|Ob R HEINZi 687 2968
^ — — ^ R t f 62
EE BUILDERS FAIR'S factory

showroom r^gute 22, Springfield
Kitchen design sefyiqe" and
rnoaermzlng By one ef New
ersey s largest manufacturers of
itcnen cabinets c»ll 379 6070
— — — — R t f 62

JUNK FOR DUMP
Homeowners lurriilure

applionEes, wood and melals
renioyed. Yards, cellars, paragOS

cleaned. Reasonable. 125 1713
A5k tor Mr. cnichelo. • _

^ _ _ - X I 2 7 0
SPRING CLEANUP T I M I IS
HERE. YARDS, CBLLARS AND
DEBRIS C L l f t N i D AND
REMOVFDTALL TOM 926 4041

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS'

Attics cellars garages and yards
cleaned all dirt and rubbish
removed. Leaden §nd gutters
cleaned^ trucking. Very
reasonable rat^s

Call 763-6054
— — — — - H t f70
HANDY MAN Small |Obs Paint
Carpentry Panehn Black
Ce lings Rppa r a, Clean Windows
X. RullerS rai l 4B7 7S61
_ _ HTF

Painting S Paptrhanging n
BOB S PAINTING & Decorating
Interior and Eiterior Panehno S.
paperhanqing. Leaders S, Guitters
Frife Estimate Ins 4!4 430s

— — — X TF 73

BUDAPEST
PAINTING CO

Excellent Wallpapering Interiors
Exterior Painting Very Clean
Insured 527 B857

— — XT F 73
J JAMNIK

Painting decorating &
paperhanging Free estimates
Call 487 6288 or 687 461? any time

— X t f 73
PAINTING, DECORATING

AND PAPER HANGING
THOMAS G WRIGHT

755 1444
Xt f 73

Landscape Gardening 63

VICTOR CONTRACTOR
peE-idhzing n paving railroad
les cement work sod and
lelgium Blocks 472 3774

- — B 8 9 63

CERVONE & PATRIZIO
ANDSCAPIN& CONTRACTORS

ANDAAA5ON WORK
179 6*71 173 9338

— — — R 8 16 43
ANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS
Shrubbery patios walks sod £,

Tee work permanent driveways
S. concrete work rai l M Circelli '
I76BB94 s Circelli 273 5376
— — K a s 63

LANDSCAPE 6ABD6NIR
New Lawns AAadfe Monthly
via ntenancf Sprinq Cleanin
chrub planting and Pruning
Lawn Repair spot seeinq afid
/me and Fertihz ng
VERY REASONABLE RATES

Call c Merk 7« 6054
— HTF 63

GARY-5 PAINTING
SCOTCH PLAINS

INTERIOR a EXTERIOR
-Roofing Leaders S, Guffers^ Fully

insured References Reasonable
Free Estimates C HALL 232 3SJ

After 6 p m
— X f f 73

PAINTING & DECORATING Int
& Ext Alterations paneling Free
est Insured K Schreihofer 687
8137 days 687 3713 eves 8, wkends

— — X t f 7 3
EXTERIOR P A I N T I N O .

_LBADER S. GUTTER WORK
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED
MU 6 7983 J CIANNINI
— — •— X t f 71
PAINTINO EKtenor & Inter ior
Try Us' Gnod iob reasonable
rates Free est imate 686-5913

— — X 7 26 73

PAINTING
Interior a. Exterior

P Semanski fully insured
447 8785 alter 6 p m ^ —

Maintenance Service 65B

CHARLESLANZET
MAINTENANCE 5ERVICi

floors waxed and cleaned homes
offices complete ianitonal work
M and S5 normal room MU 8 6919
AAU 8 6987 Call after 2 p m

Masonry 66

SAVE MON BY I
We paint top half you paint the
bottom Wny take rhanees Fully
nsured

F R E D H W W RICHARDS
351 5403

X 11673
OLYMPIC PAINTING CO.
EXTERIOR S, INTERIOR

Butrh Boy paints Quality work
Pt-Tjonabie Free Estimate Call
6B7 87B1
— — K 7 24 73

INTERIOR PAINTINO
Deroraf ng & Faperhanoing
Matteo Apicell3 209 Bryant Ave
Bpgfld 3797836 X 8 9 73

PAINTINO—ROOFING—
BUTTERS 8. R p P A I R S
Leonard Miczuisk i Inc

533 Val ley Road
Rciselle Park N J

Call 241 06*4 F rueEshmates
X B 97J

PAINTINO WITH DUTCH BOY
FREE ESTIMATES

1 family nouse outside £121 I
S22S 6 S47J and up Rooms
hallways stores and offices, S25
and up Also t r im windows and
scaffold work Very reasonable
37a 5436 or 926 2973

— — — X 8 23 73

E. 8, R, PAINTINO 1.
paperhanglng. Prompt' service
Neat work, free' estimates. 374
9231 374 12J6 399 096S

_ _ _ X B 1 73

TONY SOTTOSANTI-Mason
Contractor Brjck werfe stone
work sidewalks steps additions
water proofing All professional!
done call 372 2063

_ _ _ _ _ _ R fl 2 66
CALL ME LAST All masonry
plastering waterproofing, self
employed and insured Work
guaranteed A PJUTRIQ, 30 yrs
exp ES 3B773

— — H I f 66

TEAMOe ITALIAN MASONS
and carpenters We can beautify
your home, steps, patios.

3441
R 8 9 66

B 9 27 64

A L L M A S O N R Y — S t e p s ,
sidewalks, waterproofing Self
employed, insured A
ZAPPULLO, MU 7 6476 or ES 2
4079

— H tf 66

AL GENI5
MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS

SIDEWALKS PATIOS
SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS

B67 RAY AVE , UNION, N,J
6B6 4(11 or *B6 1427

CrAN-5 PAINTING
AND DECORATING INT & 1XT
REASONABLE RATES FREE

-ESTIMATES INSURED 2B9 9434
— — X 7 26 7:

SIDNEY KATZ
PAINTING PAPERHANOINS
PLASTERING INT i EXT
FREE ESTIMATES 6(7 7172
_ x 3.3.73

Piano Tuning 74

PIANO TUNING
AND

REPAIRINO
J ZIDONIK

OR 6.J07J

PIANOS TUNED
ALSO

PIANOS REPAIRED
C GOSCINSKI ES 5 4816

FTANOTtJNtNO
CONSULTING AND REPAIRS
REASONAILE RATES CAL
238 1102 and H2B 6494

Moving & Storage 67

MILLER'S MOVING
Reasonable rates — storage— free
estimates Insured, local long
fllitanee, shore specials 24S329J

s * 20 67

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL 8. LONG DISTANCE

Agent North American Van Lines
The OBNTLSmen movers,

31! 1310
R t f 67

5HORTLINE MOVERS
PACKAGING 8. STORAGE
APPLIANCE MOVING — 24
HOUR SERVICE 486 7267

R t f 67

36

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL,
-PARK InE "The Cemetery
Beautiful" Stuyvesant Ave , Union
1461 Stuyvesant Av , Un Mul 4300

— 1——— H t I 36

m 7
K 7 26 36mmm

~~ " — " * H 7 Sa 34

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC

Local 8, Long Distance
DON ALBECKE-R MSR

Union N J.
687 0035 H 11 a

Plumbing & Healing

SUPERIOR PLUMBING
HEATING Gas heat inst Repairs
Remodeling, Electric Sewei
cleaning 24 hr sve 374 6BB7
_ _ x t f

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violation;
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot wat
boilers, steami Si hot wate
systems Modern sewer cleaning
Commercial & residence, Ca
Herb Trlefler, ES 2 0660

,—_ X t f

Rest Homes

CHERRY HILL Rest Home for th
Aged and Retired home !ik<
atmosphere State approved
Cherry sf , El i i EL 3 7657

- = =
Xf f 7

Roofing & Siding

ROOFING
Ail types. Newer Repairs Gutters
Leaders Chimneys In ured

Call 374 6905
— X tf Bi

MOVING
nfl

Free Eiflmates
Insured

CKegp yg rnsvfng and ysu §ave)

PAUL'S M&AAMOVING
192S Vaunhall Rd . Union

688 776B
• — R t f 67

AFTERNOONS—EVENINGS
WEEKENDS

Light hauling S. moving Prompt,
courteous service Call 241 97?1

• — R t f 47

•^JENNIFER WINTER
1100 Sadalebrook Road

Mountainside, N J 070W

88

.NTHONY D I NICOLO TILE
:ONTRACTOR K i j c h e n s ,
(alhi-ooms a, Repairs Estimates
-heerfuily Given. 686.5550

TrM Service 89

a ft v T R B I

Wvmkmm
utoring 11

TUTORING-Ouallf ied leather
wishes te tutor jrades 48, Math,
Enolish ana Reaaing, Please call
•211, \tf,l, alter 5 pjn

Real Estate

Real Estate for Sale 100A

VACATION HOME SITB
Almost 1 h i l l / country acres with
rees, 350' stream s,; paved road
rontaae Fishing hunting

eamptnq area of Warren County
near Delaware River Several ola
buildings in poor eonaition Invest
for recreation 201 725 1«^
_ — Z8 v 100A

Apartments for Rent 101

HILLSIDE
5 rooms & sun parlor, 2nd floor,
heat (, not water supplied New
Bath No pets

926 1290
— Z7 26 101

IRVINGTON
2'3 room apartment eml
furnished. Mature woman
preferred. Near Irvington General
Hospital, ST25 per month plus 1
month security 3!» B9B3
_ _ _ Z 7 26 101
tRVINGTON
3 large rooms small apartment
house heat & hot water supplied
Available Sept 1 Adults ALSO 4
room apartment available 375-
8787

 Z,»,o,
IRVINGTON
1 rooms 3rd-floor^hea!,-hot water -
a electricity supplied Must be
seen to be appreciated 371 7I7J

_ Z 7 26 101

RVINGTON
4 room garden apartment

air heat s, hot water
supplied S230 monthly

Call 27S 6707
— _ — — • Z7 26 101
RVINGTON
umadern rooms cabinet Kitchen, _
tile bath wall ID wall carpeting in
bedroom s, living room Con

enifnf te transportation
Available Aug 1 Call 37S 2084
after 5 P M

Z 7 26-101
.RVINGTON
4 modern rooms heat 1, gas
supplied Apply 1 Breckenrldge
Ter Apt 1 c Adults, No pets

_ — 17 26 101
RVINGTON

5' 3 rooms 2nd floor 3 cozy dormer
rooms 3rd floor each apartment,
neat hot water stove References,
no pets 37] 7S77

— Z 726.101
RVINGTON

Very desirable 21 3 reams
USD

Available immediately
371 2722

Z 7-26-101
IRVINGTON
3 Studios left! Luxurious modern
garden apt A C, carpeting, near
t ranspor tat ion Rent S210 per
month Apply S3 Linden A v e ,
Irvinqfon See Supt

Z 7 26 101
IRVINGTON
3>> ROOM Apartment available
Augu t 1st Well kept elevator
building Rent 1161 Apply 14S
Augu ta St Irvmgton See Supt
— —— 17 26 101

IRVINGTON
JVi rooms, 2nd floor.

3 cozy dormer rooms 3rd floor,
each apartment heat hot water,

stove
References no pets 373 7S77

Z 7-36-101.
IRVINGTQN
6 rooms 2nd floor, heat & hot
water adul ts prefer red near
Chancellor Ave , I W Sept 1 Call
3 7 5 7 1 i ° Z7 26 101

Vallsburg Inear Seton Hall) S
largs rooms, available Aug 1, S2JS
monthly Meat supplied, security
required

Sharpe Schoen Realtors
395 7800

Z7 26 101IRVINOTON
4 Room Apartment

Supply Own Gas Heat
Call 372 BWI

Z7 !6 101
IRVINOTON

250 Vermont Ave •
4 Rooms, Adults Preferred

Vl5 l t fnB4to6pm
_ — . K Z7J6 1O1
IRVINOTON
Wi l l i gmsburg Apar tments , 4V3
room's, A c individual thermostat,
on site parking 128S See Supt ,
Apt A 5 27 Linden Ave

1 Z7 26 101

IRVINGTON
studio apartmentl plus 1 and 2
bedrBQm--Unlts jn—brand new
garden type building air
conditioned carpeting drapery
and gas included on site parking,
swimming pool privileges. Ideal
upper Irvingfon location, from
1340

JORDAN BARIS, INC.
395-2000

Realtors 380 Stuyvesant Ave Irv

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing gutters siding additions
alterations painting quality work
Reasonable prices Freeeitimat

. n- X 7 26 80

SfRINGFIBLD ROOFING SVC
JBooflng Leaders Gutters Rupair«-

Call nowfor Free Estimates
Phone 375 1914 o r 944 9 i e ]

~~~ • X T F I 0
WILLIAM H VEIT

Roofing—Seamless Gutters
Free estimates Do own work

N J Insured Since 1932 323 1153
H t f 10

IRV,NGTON
3 rooms adults only, no pets
Convenient to shopping Call Supt
for appointment

373 87SS
— • Z 7 26 101

IRVINGTON
3 rooms, heat 4 hot water suppl led,
elevator building, near
transportation No pets J170
month Plus security 372 761S
• Z7J6 101
IRVINOTON
s room garden apartment, 1st
floor IS x 17 living room, dining 8.
2 bedrooms, 13 x 15 kitchen, waIN
In elo*ets A C, parking AMS, EL
2 446B eves 8, Sun , WA 3 4521

— — Z 7 26 101
IRVINGTON
4 rooms, tile kitchen, tils bath,
heat J, hot water supplied, with
garage Middle age couple
preferred Quiet neighborhood
1110 month Available Aug 1
Write Box 1636, co Suburban
Publl hlng 1291 stuyvesant Ave,
Union

— - 17 26 101

ROOFING a REPAIRS, ALSO
LCAO1RS S, GUTTERS
ALTERATIONS.FR BB
ESTIMATiS 687S059A5K FOR
SAL

_ — X 1 14 BO

KNUTELSKI BROS
ROOFINOCO

Roofing, Leaders Gutters Free
Est 382 8286 Call 23! 164J after 3

— — X 8 16 00

S3Sewing Machine Repairs

Sewing Machines — Vacuum
Cleaner repaired, all makes

1 year guarantee sn work
GREEN IS4 1276

— — — 1 B16I3

IVY HILL
See Us—Then Decide For
Yourself

1 Bedroom Ant 1147 SO
2 Bedroom Apt mo 00
Includes aasj electrJe^hol
water a. heat Elevator
Building

372-S45?

MAPLEWQQO
s rooms, 1st fitter

Available August! t
Call 373 6914

,X 7 36 101,

itnVsn?" t .u n i | n i s n E d ™°m 'or
5n« 9 f i h B s t * "of water uppiled,
2nd floor, bus ness couole
VmT£k i M° mon!h ieP'-mW

~ — — — - — n u 101
UNION

3 room apartment
torrent Immediately

S16S
MSB 0863

• — " Z 7 56 101
UNION '
3 room apar tment , 2nd f loor, la rge
kitchen Convenient location A i r
condit ioner g, al l ut i l i t ies supplied

'Ar fV i 1 ' Q e t uPB n c y SeMembtr
Z7 24 101

itiS)»s*?sssr*¥
.-> \ \ = - ( • " • • "i~

1,

—V
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Apartments for Rent Houses for Sale

UNION
1 rooms, 1 fimlly hofne, private
bath * •ntranee, sir conditioned,
rtirlQifatof, heat 4 hot wafer
•upBlled, Mature business adult.
wrlt« Box 1631, eg Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Siuyvesanf Aye,,
Union* '

I I I Office Spiel for Rent 118
Public Notice

July 26, 1973

JVj rooms, S175 Including garage,
h*at 8. hot water supplied. Control
own neat. Adult business couple.
Box 1*34, c-e Suburban Publishing
Corp., M91 Stuyyesant Ave,,
Union.

UNION
Large 3 room apartment, heat and
hot water included, no pets, garage
MM, August 1st, write Box No.
1S33, eo'Suburban Publishing, 1291
Sluyve&anL Ave., Union, N.J.
— — _ _ _ _ _ z 7.26101
VAILSI1URG
5 roomt, supply own oil heat. iliO.
1st floor. Adults preferred.

' Z 736101
VAILSBURG
3 rooms and bath, heat, gas t,
electric supplied. Adults only. Call
37490SS after 6 P.M.

' — — Z 7.24.101
VAi.Si iupie
3 rooms, Isabella Avenue; 4
rooms, 17th Avenue.

Contact Realty
3731196

— . _ _ _ _ _ Z 736101

Apartments Wanted 102

BUSINESS COUPLE, middle age,
desire 4 rooms, Irvington,
Maplewood, Union area. No pets.
Garage if available. 375-8248
— — — . Z 726.103
I or * room apartment needed,
prefer 3 bedrooms. Union County
area, preferably Roselle Park.
Need on or before Sept, 1st. for 1
adults. 1 teenagers a. i dog. call
weekdays after J: 15 P.M., 245 60*4
or anytime weekends.

— -""" Z8J.102
NIWLYWBD COUPLE. Both
teachers, requires reasonably
priced apartment for lepf. 1st.
Call 611.1111 after i P.M.

— — — Z 7-24-102
RESPONSIBLE PROFESSOR
Seeks 3 bedroom home or
apartment after August 1st,
union County Area. Newark Itate
College. 527-2044. Dr. Gunther,
— 112.102

- I ADULTS lpe.klna.-forS3Vi rooms
Union or vicinity. Reasonable rent.1 Call 6(61372, before 11 AM 1 after
4 PM.

— — — _ 2 7.J610S
WIDOW — Aion*. Wishes 4 or J
rooms jn privatB J or 3 famiiy
home. Prefers kitchen closets j nd
pantry, 1st floor preferably. Upper
Irvlngton or near center. Best
references, 41)1461.

Oes. PATON Allot.

•n« Chestnut St., RM.dk. W i i s
- — — - — — — Zf.f.lH
IRVINOTON (UPPER)
ATTRACTIVE 4 FAMILY HOUSE
Live In 7 room apartment and
enloy 20«30 foot patio and finished
basement, as new owners. Rent
tree, with monthly rental of 1S90
income from remaining 3
apartments. Off Chancellor Aye.,
near irvlngton General Hospital.
Principals only. Please write tor
jppointmmf N, LaSpina iiif
Essex St., Irvlnaton.
—— " Z 726 111
LINDEN
1 family. 3 over 4. Aluminum
siding. Taxes $419, asking 117,900.
For "appointment call Gorciyca
Agcy, Realtor, 231 Chestnut St.,
Roselle, 241 244}.

•; — I 726 111
NEW PRQViOBNCE

REWARD
For anyone who can match this
value. Large lot,customs year ofd
spill, V/% baths, fireelaced living,
dining room, eatln kitchen, f amiTy
room, enclosed porch, J ear
tandem garage, full basement with
laundry. Move.in condition 8,
reaay for Immediate occupancy.
Owners must sell. 154,900.

C A L L 464-9700
now for appointment,

Crestview Agency Realtor
319 Springli»ldAv.,Berk.Ht5, .

Eves:4645706 or 6359JM
— -— Z 7.26.11

±M

NORTH PLAINFIELD
9 ¥R, I|.LEVEL, i rms., _ _
bathS( 2 ear gar welec. dr. openers
on Ige, beautifully landscaped lot
wtrees in town's finest residential
nelghborood. w i n walking
distance schools * short drive to
all kinds of shopping. 1 blk, froi
buies to Nwk,, W.Y. & ofhi.
Places. 5 min, dr. to train. Many
extras too numerous to adv.
i55,ooo For details phone 757.1113,

• - — H 716.111

IRVINOTON...
Office space or club

for rent. Call weekdays
only. 399 4511.

— — — — 1736111

Offices Wanted to Rent 119

APpROXIMATiLY 1,000 square
feet office space in Union or
locality. Available for l. i or 91 ,
Call Union Design service, 6§».
MM.
" — "' Z 7-24-11*

Vacation Rentals 122

MlLFORD PA,

private lake, 70 pfns cottages on
miles from-Union,

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that on July 10,

1973 a change occurred In the
stockholding! of Lewiff Drugs |nc,
trading as Lewllt Drug! Inc.,
holder pi Plenary Retail
Consumption License D-14 for
premises located at 716.730
Springfield Ave,, Irvington,
resulting In the following persons,
residing at their following
respective addresses, each
acquiring In the aggregate more
than 10 percent of said corporate
licensee's stock;

I LOUIS SCHWARTZ, 45 percent
( President
i 21 Berkshire Rd.1 Maplewood, N.J.

GERTRUDE SCHWARTZ, 4S
I Percent
| Sect. • Treas,
S 21 Berkshire Rd,
! Mapiewood, N.J.

SCHWARTZ, 10

Bungalow, sleeps i , renting from
now til 1st, week of Aug.; also
renting from Sept. 4 for winter
rental. 743-9602 eves., days til 3:30,

_•__'__ ,JZi4-1i?
Automobiles tor Salt 123

1969 PONTIAC IONNBVILL1
P.S., P.W., 9 passenger

11100
3821511

: 726.11)
1971 PONTIAGBRAND PRIX

Brown with vinyl top, AC. new
tlret, good condition, bnt offer.
WS1M1 or wssi3raffer s p.m.

K f-U-133
VOLKSWAGEN I l i l Beetle Fair
condition.$600. Call after 6 P.M.

741.1509,
_ _ _ K 7-16-123

1?6?OPEL RALLY
4 SPEED. AMFM RADIO

LOWMILEAOB
17M2S9

. . — — K716.1S3
1949 MUSTANG—Math 1 jSO CU 4E _autiful Split*

nd Full Basement,
l . Rec, Rbpm 2 d

condition 7191476 after J P.M. ,
— K7.2a.123 I
1970 CHEVELLE MALIBU 2 dr.1st Lev -Gar & Rec, KOOm. wno . l¥7Q c n c y b L L i rnskieu 4 or, '

LevLR, Oft, Kit: 3tf Lev. l I sports coupe. VI , auto P.s. AC, i
art's, «. Tile Bath. ^ v L e v . l 11 radio. Gooa condition. After 6 P.M. j

I Lg BR. Seasonably Prised! I 5191517. I1 -phone day or eve WJ-iW
I D-F DR!5CQLLR«AI-TOR|
I : 140 w, Second-Ave,- — ftoselle-j

ROSELLE
3 Bedroom, S baths, a car garage,
75x100 lot. Mia 50's, For appt, call
QOrczyea Agcy., Realtor, 221
CtTesfflut St., Rosalie, W W t t ^

WOMAN wishes 2Va or 3 room
aBartmenti Reasonable rent.
Union location. M6.3077, between 1
• » P M ,
— — Z 7.36101
YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLE IS
LOOKING FOR A 3 ROOM
APARTMENT IN UNION OR
MAPLEWOOD, AUGUST OR
-_. 1st OCCUPANCY,
CALL 6881166,7 -9 PM. MONDAY .
FRIDAY. •":

^_ _| H j.syoa

Furnished Rooms for Rent 105

IRVINGTON
Near Irvlngton Center.

Private entrance & bath.
No cooking.
Call 371-5373

. - — — Z 7-26 105
IRVINGTON

Room with TV & Cooking
privileges, for young

business man or college boy
References. ES 4-4936

. . — Z 7-24-105
IRVINGTON

Furnished room in good
home for gentleman.

Contact Realty
373-8896.

. - • • . — Z 7-26-105
UNION
Pleasant sleeping room, gen-
tleman, non-smoker. Near 94 &
N Y bu-es References security.
688 3019, or Wed & Thurs , 9 5,

J ROSELLE PARK ************
: L S p a c i o u s l _Fa " . _ _ _ _

I' in Letust Section - Dead end- j
i; flood Cond.. Deep let. Full *
• lasementlst. f l . DR, sp. New
!' Kit., wOishwasher, New Lav,.
•'. 2nd fl, 3 PR's, New bath.lrd f l ,
', storage. LowfaxesReasonactly
•! Priced
; See it Now! PBont I « l i o j

:: D.F. Driscoll-Realtor
• 1140 W. aid Avenue Roselle

K 7.2S.123

1971 PINTO—Runabout 14,000
-miles, 2,000 cc engine, Tdeluxdeeefi-i—-—

Any information concerning the
qualifications of any of the above
current stockholders should be
communicated in writing to:
Valentine Melssner, Municipal
Clerk, ol Irvlngton, N.J.

LEWITT DRUBS INC,
irv. Herald, July li, 1973

(Fee 19.40)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Take notice that application has

been made to the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board ol the
Town ef irvington to transfer to
Sherry Hill 774 inc. trading as
IHiRRY HILL 7>4 for premises
located at 774 776 Chancellor Aye,,
Irvlngfon the plenary retail
consumption license No, C*4!
heretofore Issued to Sam
Fredericka trading as Sherry Hill
774 located at 774.77s Chancellor
Aye., irvington.

objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing fe
Valentine Meissner, Town Clerk,
Municipal Dido, irvington, N.J.
0 7 1 1 1 : "• • "

SHERRY HILL 774 Inc.
SAM FREDERICKA

president
831 Chancellor Ave.,
irvingten, N.J.

FLORA FRIblRiCKA
Vice Pres.
131 Chancellor Ave.,
Irvington, N.j.

MARIA FALCONE
sect,.Treas.

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR (CHAN)E J57

;UP|RI|RY;COURTAOFEN|W.

mm4' 'EmK ^^'.
COMMeRCIAL MORTOAOi
COMPANY, a New Jersey
corporation, Ploint l f f , vs. :
JOHNNII S. WATSON, ct ,1s !
Defendants._Exeeution Cor sniooi ;
Mortgaoca Premises,

By virtue of the above 5tni!̂ d
writ of BxKutlon to me airteted, I
shall expose for . ta le by Public i
Auction, in Oiliceol Sheritt, ess™ i
Counfy Courts Buiimno in Ni.w,)rk..
on Tuesday, the 7th day of Auyusl
next, at _one.thir ty P M.,
(Prevailing Time) oil that troct or i
parcel ol land, situate, Jyinq and i
being in the Cityof last Orange, in
the county of Essex, in the stale oi
New jersey:

DEGINNINO at. 8 point m me
posteriy side of Elmwosd Avenue
distant therein southerly 10.1.97
feet from the southeast si8t? oi
5outn Harrison street formeriy
Harrison Street.' thence (1) alonq
said Ilmwoeo* Avenue seuth 29
degreet 41 minutes east 45 feet to
the lino of land now or formerly of
one Maiieo; thence (2) along said
line north 6! degrees 31 minutes
east B5.73 feet! thence (3) north SS
degrees 10 minutes west 44.ip feet,-
thence (4L south 65 degrees 31
minutes west 89,36 feet to in .
easterly side el Eimwogg Avenue

[ at the point ,*nd place of
i BEOINNINO,
1 The above description being in
accordancewllh a survey maae by

• Casey and Keller, Civil Engineers

Belnj commonly known and
aesignatea as 404 Elmwood
Avenue, East Orange, New Jersey.

The approximate amount of tne
Judgment to be satisfied by sala
sale is the surp sf Twenty Six
Thousand TwoHunared Thirty.
Seven Dollars ana Forty One Cents
(S26,M7.41), together with the
costs of this sail .

The Sheriff res»rves the right to
aaieurn the sale from time to time

1 as provided by Law.
; Newark, N. j . July 5,1973
I J O H N F . C R Y A N . S H I R I I S F
' Melville J. Beriow, Attorney
1 Irv. Herald, July 12, 19, U, Ayq, 2,
! 1973. ". .

(Fee: W3.36!

SHCRiFF'SSALE ;
SUPERIOiJ (CHAN1.I4J0 ,

SUPeRIOH COURT OF NEW
J E R S E Y , C H A N C E R Y
DIVISION, ESSEX COUNTY,
DOCKET NO, F.3940-71.

J I. KISLAK MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, plaintiff vs.
GiRTLANO DAVIS, et als.,
cieiendants. Esecutlon For Sale of
Mortgaged Premises,

By virtue ef the above slated
writ of I«ecution, to me directed, I
shall e«pqse tor sale by public
Auction, in Office ol Sheriff,
Essex counW Courts Building in
Newark, on Tuesday, the 7th Bay of
August noi l , at one.thirty P.M.,
! Pf eyaiiinq Time) all the following
tract or "parcel af land and
premises hereinafter partkulariy
0escribea, situate, lying and being
in the Town of Irvington county of
Essex and Slate of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point in the
North-westerly line ot 2H1 Street
distant therein 133,30 foe!
Muthwesteriy along the ^ame
from its intersection with the
southwesterly line of Madison
Avenue dnd running thence: 1)
North 47 degrees 59 minutes West,
through and beyond a party wall
117,31 feet to a point, thence I I
South 47 degrees 14 minutes West
3t,n feet to a point, thence 3)
south 47 degrees 59 minutes East
119.to feet " to a point In the
Northwesterly line of 21st Street,
thence 4) Along the same North 42
degrees 01 minutes East 14,13 leet
to the point or place of
BEGINNING,

BEING known and designated as
471 31st Street, irvington, N.J,

The approximate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said
salt is the sum of Thirty-One
Thousand Six Hundred Eighty.
Two Dollars arid Fifty.Two Cents
(i31,6B2,S2), together with the
costs of this sale.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn Ihe sale Irom time to time
as provided by Law.

Newark N.j, July 1,1973
JOHN F.CRYAN, SHERIFF

Adams, Adubato fc Tafroi
Attorneys
Irv. Herald, July 11, 19,16, Aug. 2,

(Fee: 160,41)

TEEN-AGERS, find lobs by
running Want Ads, Call M6.7700.

«"*»•• . . . . . . ...I (Feell6,32)K 746133 i
I f l f CHBVROLIT IMPALA— !
dr. H.T., motor flood, PW., P.B., "
p;5., trans slips fn drive, 150. 4J4.
0514.
— — it 724123
1941 CADILLAC SEDAN loaded,
nice car, no reasonable offer |
refused. Call any eve, late, Safitl i
4 P M 3W2910 """;'
refused. Call an
4 P.M. 3W.2910.

K7.241J3

1971 FORD GAL AX IE 500, 6
cyl., 2 dr. H,T. Aute , AC, vinyl
roof, P,S,, efc. One owner, 2J,6B0|
miles. Ihbw room condition. 3t2 ,
7340.

SO, ORANGE
Marshall School • facing beautiful
Orove Park, J bedrooms, modern
kitchen. tt7,»00.

Pririeipaisonly, 762,1541. _
-—— £ 7.26-111

5PRINOF11LD

iT'SHERim
Prestige area, park-llke setting, 4
nuge bedroorns, VH baths, science
kitchen, cathedral ceiling*, den*r
library oft 1st floor, central A.c, 2
jane heat, many many extra*,
impeccable condition. Don't
waR—you'll be too late.

I bedrooms, jv» baths, eweutlve
I center hail colonial with fireplace.

central AC, prestigious area,
impeccable eonditron, upper
bracket! Call judle, 9W-7414,

C & R R1ALTY
379-7771

Realtor S5«MlilburnAv,,Mlllburn
Z7-26-,0i

UNION .
Business man or woman, smartly
furnished Vh garden apt., kitchen,
bath, carpeting, parking. S220. 687.
1075

Z 7-26-105
Furnished room In private homeln
Union. Business woman preferred,
kitchen privileges, references. 687.

°7 < 0 Z726-10S
VAILSBURG
2 attract ive rooms. -----
bedroom, private bath, prlvar
nomrMiddle fcaed preferred c*<
3 7 5 4 5 8 1 Z7 16

Bariiis for Rent 108

Lovely large garage
H E d g r - - -

SPRINGFIELD
4 Bedregms-2 Baths

Newly listed. Spacious home, all
large rooms. Lovely lot, low 40's, A
real value! Hurry!OAK RIDGI RIAUTY
REALTORS J74.4122

372 MofTlSAve.,SpflB.
— 1 M

SUMMIT
Completely redecorated j of 3miroom home. 2 car garage,

etned porch, new barn, nice
section,. Can be seen Frl. a Sat,
Low Ws, Pfincipals only. 179-

. , _dae:wood Aye,
Please telephone 37*0710

HOUSM for Sale H i

BBRKiUEY HBIOHTl

IT'S A BEAUTY!
•enalajnpnfjfy^a bedroom air

conditioned ranch on lovely-
landscaped let. Cathedral calling
In living room modern kitchen with
dlshwaiher, 1st lloor famiiy room.

TT Avenel, N.J,

UTOWNLIY SECTION
Lovely 4 Bedroom home, stqne
frant, paneled r « room, IV* baths,
Him. Newly listed,

OAK RIDSI REALTY
,i "rjj 376.4122

MorT l^ve,,5p^..M n

OAK R
REALTOR

R I C H A R D C. • - • -

FISCHER
REALTOR 4449S00

Members 1 Multiple Llslnw
302 springfieldAv,,Berk, Hfs,

i 7241

erk, Hfs,
i 7.24.111

BKRHILEY HBIOHTS

Luxurious Contemporary
fflBj^isai^xiiiSftp.ssa
ta? The dlserlmlnstlns buyer.1 Fesfurlnp huge como nation
fireplace family ropm & kitchen. 4
bWrooms, 2Va Dathi, the many
o^erfiSfyrei are top numeroui to

CALL 464-9700
for dBtalls,

t

UNION

TUDOR
Tsrenmontr Hvlna->oom,-djnino^
room, den," seienee—kitchem—*-
bedrooms 8, bath, rec ream 8. lav
m bffement. •xeellent condition.
Asking high JO's,

John P. McMahon Realtor
ISM Morris Ave., Union

Open Bvel s. SundayjMl.343^^

UNION

2 FAMILY
Livingston School. 41.4. Scienee
kitchens, large .rooms, v iny l
siding, asKIng iir,S0O,

John P. McMahon Realtor
IMS Morris Ave,, Union

Open Rves & Sunday «J-3«4

tresMsw Rsiltor
Jl» SprlnBf(tlflAv.,Berk, Hts.

Bveii464.S7a4 or MS 9554
Z 7-2(24.111

hH f̂ ^
AT 1^%'WORiO

Handsem* ethtir hail caionnl.
Spacious .living room with
fireplace, «un room, dining room,
eafSn Wfthtn. powder reom,
Iquyered poreh, 3 badrooniB.

car
greunds,
opportunity
charmlno home.

WADB-ASSOeiATfS
J3 NoiA¥t.K8»t,CranfoM » « . l f «

' Z F.2W11

WESTFieLO •TFieLO

FINE COLONIA
OO.top eendltion, Alum

L
mlnymincludes

8, much

>*** M iojli Co.
nailery of Homts.Reaitors

U0SoutliAvt,,B,,eranfordI»M*M

Houses Wanted •112

YOUNO COUP1.> looking for
itarter home. Please write P.O.

is 11.144), North "Broad St.,

Income Property U4

iv^i iM Aftsftioen, iwnina eiaues

2ZBf«iUih!! l M; . Union

from it
duitflal

8, commerclol buildings for sale,
CUTLBR AO1NCY MALTORS

116

PORTCHARLOTTB. FLORIDA
BOX ISO

asking SJJOO or best oHer,
• Tail%\f yearly.

INSTRUCTION
AUTO MECHANIC

1, IvenTns claMtt

2299 VauxhallRd, Union

OffltiaforRint , " 117

IRVINGTON CtNTfR.
one 2 room, 400' il50.00; one
Feem, 7S0' 12S0.00, •val labl
At 1 d i t i d l

12S0.00, •valla
Air-conditioned,

t ki n
Feem, 7S0 12S.00,
August 1, Air-conditioned, al
utilities, off-street parking, nea
G.J. r»arkwBy. Call SIVIUJ,.-.-„

\ X~72si1

1944BUICKL6SABRE
3dr,LAllpower, air,

1 owner. Excellent eondiflpn.
Best offer. M M J i i .

— — K 7.26.123

1965 CHEVROLET
V I , auto,,

asking S495.0Q
Call UsMti

— — K 7.261231

1970 CADILLAC SEDAN
DoVILLE. P.S., P.B,, AUTO, A-C,
P.W,, P door jock, 4way power
seat, leather inferior, ntw.fadlals,
AM-FM ifereo radio, rear window
defroster, 30,000 ml. AsklnB 13,4tS,
Call 681-4413. « • -

— — — K 7.S6123

AUCTION SALE

TOBSOLETE FIRTALARM BOXES
TOWN OF IRVINGTON, NEW JERSET
PubUc Notice is hereby given by the Town of

Irvington, New Jeriey, that a public auction will be
held for thesalp ot eighty (BO) obsolete fire alarm
boxes in the rear of Ujejiredepartment garage located
on CiVirSqiiare, Irvlngton, New Jeriey. on"Au|ust147
1B73, ?iO0F,M.

Bidi will first be reeeivtd on single units. After all
single units are disposed of, bids will be received on
the balance. '

payments for more than five (S) or less units muit be
in Gash at time of sale. Payment for more than fiva (5)
units require a deposit of lOSof the total amount bid in
cash. Balance must be settled in cash, bank money
order or certified cheek within five (5) days of the sale
and prior: .to removal of boxes.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN COUNCIL.
EDWARD A. POMEHANTZ, BUSINESS AD-
MINISTRATOH

Irvlngton Herald, July 28, 1B73 (Pee $24.00)

1f71 CHEVROLET NOVA
Vi, 2 Dr., HT, vlrtyl roof,

auto,, 1 owner, good
condition. 11.700.27745B6

K 7 26.153
1170 DODGE CORONET — Auto.,
p.S.,rsaio, Ooodeondition. Asking
11,400, 4B6.W74 after 6 P.W.

• - - K7-24-1SJ
1943CHEVROLE=TCOrVBir

eenytrtible, $10,06
call after 4 P.M.

}7i«t
K turn

I l ls FDRli COUNTRY SaUIRB
,,T,D, Wapon, i Passenger, PI,

P i , AC, tinied glass. wRife with
rea interior,jootfcondition HIM
37»4Mg, »:jo . »;30 wsekdayi.

~ K 7.M1J3

mports, Sports Can 1ZM

PARTS, ACCESSORIES — FOR i
iMPORTS, SPORTS, Jerley's
largest oldest, nicest, igppller,--'
Importtfl Auto Center, bthlnd r i l l ;
Station Morrlsfown. 374l«lo.

K T-f 12JA

"WE
KNOW HOW"

BUY YOUR VOLVO
-....l-FRQM. ........

ILLIAM JAY CLARK LTD
SOS Somerset Street

North Plalnfield
(One block south side Rt. It M)
J i t -Mi l 756-2MJ
EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER

ASK for a tour of our

If you'd like to1 have a nest egg>(
stashed away for something special
in your lifefwhy n u t ^ n the »<

• Payroll Savings Plan? i^ndnow that
U.S. Savings Bonds ;
mature in less
than six years',
they'll be ready
when you are.
The Payroll Sav>
ings Plan, Puts
saving in every-
body%reach. : :v - J ^ s . s a v i ^ ^ B

tiS-S-sWjtiir-W::-!-::::::-.-. ••

•&MRS, B,B, DAVIS
113 Clark strew

Hillside, N.J, 07205

Autos Wanted 125

WE BUY Late Model Wrecks and
lunls (ar t , 24 hr. tewing service
anywtiar«rcail~Bnvtirn«.~-*<S7.77Mr

— K i i i a
JUNK CARS WANTetJ.
Also late model wrecks.
Gill any time. 354 76H

or 686.B169
- —- . K tii-AU

Mobil* Homes 126

M O B I L E HOME in Margate, Pis.
'71, 1 Bedroom home,. Air eon.
dltloned. heatt awnings, tie downs
tr extras,''Excellent eonaitlbrt.
Reaionable, Coll HU J.1424,

Motorcycles for Sale . 127

1970 HONDA
K S O O O l l

1971 KAWASAKI 350
""•. .aty

IP cor
Mt.:

^

TopicMdlMe,,.;

Trailers 4 Campers

K7.Jj.1J7

127B!

20 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER. Self
contained, air cond,, must sell due
to Mneii. 12,700 or Best offer, Real

SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED-ONE COST-EIGHT NEWSPAPERS
•UNION LEADER • IRVINGTOH HERALD • VAILSBURG LEADER • LINDEN LEADER
•SPRINGFIELD LEADER* MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO •SUBURBAN LEADER(KENILWORTH

~~ • THE SPICTATOR (fioselW & RflSfllle N r k ) :
Classified & Classified Display AayeMfsina Appears in All Eight
Newspapers Listed Above With A Combine'd. Circulation of 30,000

: • PER LINE
Single Inse r t i on , , . . . . , . , . , . . , . . .BOc

4 or ftAore Consecutive Insertions
or 1,000 Lines Wlthl* A Year, ,75c

10 or More Consecutive Insertions
or 3»000 Lines Within a Year.,7lc

26 dt'-JVlore Consecutive Insertions
pr ,5,000 Lines Within a Year...65c

Si Consecutive Inserfioni
or. TO;OOO Lines Within a Year. .59*

j j ^ v i ; - Rebated When iarned

TABLE OF CHARGES

Number of Unti One Tltni

OF INSIirriONS
Four finittto * ; " Ttri Timtl .Twtnty.Slii Timis

4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
•7 lines
8 lines
9 lines

10 lines

$3.ao
$4.00

$4.80

ss.ao
S*.4O
t7,ao
sa.oo

S3.00: :
$3,75:,
54.50-.
SS.25
16,00
$6.75
S7.S0

$2,84

.'$3.55

t K '

'S7,10v

S2.«S0
$3,as
S3,90
$4.SS
SS.20
$5.85
M.SO

= 30,000 Circulation ^ j ^

'Mc 'per i i ne -C lass i f ied DIsp/ay-2Scperjlne

Addit ional i u l k Lineage Cohtr|cifs are Available.,

ClMlnp CHndKwnoon TiwUiy s iWMK ol pub
M«cMU con-BCted or eannllM on Saturday, sui
IvMrtan Publlthlna Corp. >ttume> no rojponsl
n t luMIMitlailv aiiMt the meinlna of the •

(•* a . r - -
jBllsltion. I*m*Ttlm» tor c.ncsll.tloni. Adi m«¥J«lI g .

. „ aundsy at holianyt, «t which time ollices »re s le i^, T ^
. , .a™, (ttumei no rejpon jibiiifV for errer* i f f e r l l n flrif IniBrtlsit JF •rrsra tBH »
n t luMIMitlallv iff iet Till meaning at fht id , •rrers In succeeding Issue; muM B« calltfl in far
correction bvttmadvwtlier before Toejdny noon OIWMK of putHlc»)lon.

•a*Numbert may Bsundforr«c«lvlnarepllejloralitePMSTntlWIIrWWMi bsforwirWd ItiBeclfltd,.
Inns cats Mil ban hsIMrpnimabadiyulgtd, ••--•-.-.-.

CALL A SUBURBAN NEWSPAPER
ACTION AD-VISOR NOW 686-7700

W .. .i. ....

Bread
Winner.

rain; stiich in Anwrk'ii.
Buy l.S, Savings Bonds.

DEATH NOTICES I
i lMiii i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i iMili i i l i i i imiii i i i i l l i i i i i i ( i i i i i i i i i i i l i i l i i i i i i i i lMiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l l l l l l i l l i i l l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l i l iMiii i i i i i l l i i i i i i i i i i i i

OERARDE5CO — Clfmin, m
Thursaay, July 1», 1973,of Hillilde,
husband of Alice (n» Oelmi),
lathef of Lisa, piane end oina, son
at Roit inoe Mondura) and the !
late Felix, brother of Mrs. Frances
Petrucfiii, Harry and Nicholas.
Funeral wai conducted from The
OAUANTE FUNERAL HOME,
SBOO Morris Ave., Union, on
Safurdayi July 21, 1S71. The
Puntral Mass »t Christ the King
Church, Hillside, interment Gate
of Heaven Cemetery, Please omit
flowers.

• iRKOWITl — Gertrude, of 1719
Wnker Ave., Union, lovlno mother
of Bernard J, Berkowifii dear
sister of Ruth Stegman and
Mildred Paul, Funerai isryiee was
conducted from The BBRNHliM-
GOLDSTICKER MBMORIAU
HOME, 1J0O Clinton Ave.,
Irvington, on lunday, July SS, 1S73.
Interment King Idlomon
Cemetery, cmiBn, The period of
mourning ./observed at the
residence of Mr, atw Mrs. Bernard

i J. Berkeasifi. JJJOIenwsoel Ave.,
Lake HifwathflrTfTlieu of flowers
ana efhe\ offerInes. eofmstuflons

; to the American Cancer society
would be appreciated.

l^URNS — >rancis j , , of 2031
' Alberta Ave., Linden, devoted
husband of Lor«tta Braslin Burns
ana Beloved brother of Miss
Margaret Burns of Philadelphia
ana Mrs. jetta Freeman of jasper,

i Ala. The funeral was conducted
ifrom the KrowiekiMcCracHen

lame, 2124 It . Oeorge

grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren. Funeral service
was conducted at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris
Ave , Springfield, on Wednesday, •
July 3J, 1?7) interment in
Hollywood Memoriai park.

GREEN — On Saturaay, July SI, '
197J, Dr, Haloid Robert, of 1446
Morris Ave., Union, beloved
husband of Pauline {nee
Strasberg), dtvoted father of
Peggy Lutke, brother of Abe
Oreen, Elaine Hqiinsky and Clara
Aaron, also survived by three
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER 6.
ION, 400 Sprlnglieid Ave.,
Maplewood, on Sunday, July 22, ;
1973. Interment Mt. Lelsanon I
cemetery, Iseiin. Period of •
mourning; family residence. j

OUDBLU — On July 16, 1973,
Sigbertof mi Audrey Ter., Union, •
N.J., beloved husbandof Etta (nee !

Relss), father of Howard and 1
Lpretta Oudell, brother of Aaron

' Oudeil. Funeral was conducted
: from The SUBUHiAN CHAPBU

OF PHILIP APTiR 4 SON, 1600
I Springfield Ave., Maplewood, on
i Wednesday, July I I , 1973.

Interment King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton, N.j. The period
of mourning observed at the
famiiy residence.

.T-- Philip, on Wednesday, i

POLLACK — Gussle (nee
Copeiow), of SO Midland Rd.,
Edison, N.j,, devoted mother ot
David L. Pollack and Jean
Lieberman, dear sister ol iue
Feidman, also survived By five
grandchildren and six great,
grandchildren. Funeral services
were conducted from The
BERNH1IM - OOLDSTICKBR
MEMORIAL HOMB, 1300 Clinton
Ave., irvingten, N.J.,—on —
Thursday, July 19, W3. Infermenf
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, tselln,
N.j. Period of mourning observed
at the Pollack residence, 30
Midland Rd., Edison, N.J,

RiCCI — Richard Nello, on
Wednesday, July 18, 1973, of
Hillside, husband of Susan (nee
Nasto), father of Richard and
Robert, brother of Leo. funeral
was conducted from The
O A L A N f i FUNERAL HOMI ,
ZJOO Morris Ave., Union, on
Saturday, July 21, ! « } , The
Funeral Mass at Christ the King
Church, Hillside, interment Hely
cross Cemetery.

ROBBINS — On July 19, 1973,
Oeorge A., of 2] Briar Hili Circle,
Springfield, loving husband of
Anne (Penman), father of Ronald
Robblns and Diane Jacobs,
brother of Sol Robblns, also
survived by one grandchild,
Funerai was conducted from The
SUBURBAN CHAPIL BF PHILIP
APTBR 1 SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave,, Maplewood, N.J., on Friday,
July 20, 1973. Interment Mt.
Lebanon Cemetery, Iseiin, N.j.
Period of mouring: famiiy

^ _ iriQ^fl J ! !Mt l MIEIIT = : - ^ - . * - • • = = ~

Cemetery, woodbfidge, in lieu of
flowers, eontriButioni may Be
made at the funeral home to the I
Linden Volunteer First Aid Squad, i

j

M r i a
Mrs.

n July 31 1W3,
mrs. Lamerine ivt, Caiabrese (nee
Tufaro), formerly of Newark, wife

• ol the late Pasquaie, mother of
; William and Patricia calabrese,
! Mrs. Anthony (Ann) Bettiato, Mrs. ,
, Edwin (Mar.le) Meier and Rita i

Fqrgione, sister of Steve Tufaro i
and Mrs. Chancey Gamba, also
survived By nine grandchildren.
Funeral from The SALANTB
FUNERAL HOME, 408 lanford
Ave., (vailsburg), Newark, on |
Friday, July 37 at » A.M. Mass of i
the Resurrection at St. Roeco's !
Church, at 10 A.M. interment Holy !
Sepulchre Cemetery. Hours of .

. visitation Thursday 3J and M0 '
P.M.

CARAVA5SI— Suddenly, on \
Wednesday, July 18, 1973, Angelo, i

; of Newark, beloved husband of
.Josephine (nee Santangelo),
devoted father ol Mrs. ioneetta

i Prachar of Newark, and NiehelBS
' cafavassi of Nutley, brother of

Charles Caravassi and Mrs, Sam
(Mary) Sanguideee, both of Long
Island, grandfather of Danny and

: Cindy Praenar, Ihe funeral was
conducted from THE FUNERAL
HOME OF JAM1S P. CAFFRBY: • 8, SON, B09 Lyons Ave., corner of

; i Park PI,, Irvington, on Monday,
: July 23, 1»73. To Sacred Heart

Church, vailsburg, where tht
Funeral Mass was offered for the
repose of his soul. Infermenf Sf,

, Gertrude Cemetery, Colonla.

1 Slid j u l y l * ,

Giunfa, „

Salvatore, John and the late
Joseph. Funerai was conducted i
mm The OALANTB FUNERAL ,
HOMI, MOO A
"> S a 1 u r a f / '

Mapiewood!

iuiy 31, 1973. The !
i af immaculate
Mary Church,

a (nee Hermann)
! dfvotec *fte of
-Ch Jbeiovd

HALUSZKA — Steven, on Friday,
July 20, 1973, of test Orange, j
husband of Leda (nee Piche), ;
father of Steven jr . , Ronaia, Mrs. I
Laraine Romano, Brother of !
Edward, Mrs. Sadie Mish, also two !
grandchildren. Funeral was I
conducted from OALANTE 1
FUNIBAL HOMB, 406 Sanford !
Ave. (Vailsburg), on Tuesday, .
July 34, 1973. Funtral Mass at St. I
Joseph's Church, East orange, i
Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.

H O W A R D — (HorowiU), isadore.
of 3Q9 Birch Dr., Roseile, Beloved
husband of AAarion (nee Bass),
loving father of Barbara tnderle
and Renee Howard, dear bpothir
of Evelyn Sacks, Louis Alexander,
Charles and Seymour Horowitz
Funeral service was conducted
from The B B R N H B I M
K R f i T J M A N M E M O R I A L

• HOMB, W4 i . jersey St.,
Elizabeth, on Sunday, ,July S3,
1973, interment Mf, Lebanon
Cemetery, Iseiin. Perioa of
mourning observed at the family

. residence.

HUNTLBY—Mary A., at her
home, 337 Sanford Ave., Newark,
on Monday, July 33, 1973, wife of

HOME," 233 S.
Livingston Ave,, LI'
interment Beth IsraelC
weodbrldge.
GUITQ—Herman Joseph, on
Saturday, July 21, 1973, of
Premont, Ohio, hushand of Bridget

; (nee Mammola), father of Mri,
'• Adeia Feinsteln, and Ramon,
, brother of Miss ieguna. Mrs. Mary: Alvarei, Mrs. Sylvia wpriacek,

Santiago, Joseph and Charles, also
three grandehndren. Funerai from

; the Th« OALANTB FUNBRAL
: HOMi, 2100 Morris Ave,, Union,

on Thursday, July J6. at IMS A.M.
-'-" " I Mass at st, Paul the

Morris Ave,, Springfield, on
Thursday, July 26, at » A.M.
Funeral Mass at St. James
Church, Springfield at 10 A.M.
Relatives and friends are invited
to attend. interment in
I m m a c u l a t e Concep t ion
Cemetery.

KIMMBLL —William, of IO26 W,
Lake Ave., Clark, N.j., beloved
huiband of Mildred (nee
Imbriaco), devoted stepfather of
Harriet Metro, Mildred Hlgplns
and David Hlgglns; dear brofher
of Arthur Kimmell, Lillian
Creightpn and Shirley Nei
Funeral aervjees were eondu

# . ' Elllabeth, N.J., on Sunday, July

i l L S I S
!— %J |*l O I* S I • ! « • < » ' ' I V » j <-? ̂  ?—• ? ? • t >

I FUNHRAL HOMB, 2100 Morris
I Ave., Union, on Thursday, July 26,
I et 1:30 A.M.The Funeral Mass at
. St, Mary's Church, Rahway at 10 ,
i A.M., Interment St. Gertrude 1

cemetery. i
I FAITHFULL - Wllllarp A . ,
i suddenly on Tuesa*y, July 17,1973,
i age U years, of Irvlngtori, devoted1 father If William N. Fallhfull and
! Mrs. Lais Handfey, a!» survived
i by five grandchildren. The funeral

- ' - - - • • • • - - • - - - • •— conaucted at

FOR FUNERALS, Wl Sljntor
Ave., Ipvlngton, on Friday, July JO,
1973 Interment in GracelandI |97S! Intermen

I Memorial Park,

age 81 years of Newarit and
Pesssle, N.J,, wife of the late
Reuben V. Klinger, devoted
mother of Mrs, Frances Shawln
and Mrs. Sraef Fflek, sister of
Mri . Mary Flnrtey, also survived
by six grandchildren and 10 great
gf andchijdren. The funeral leryief
Afas eonaucted at HABBERL^
BARTH HOME I«OR FUNBRAL
W1 C t A I i t f t

ARTH HOME I
1 Clinton Ave.,
onday, July aj, 1
H l l t f Me

, irvingtftn, on
1973.-Interment

in Hetlyweotf Memorial Park,

KOSLOWSKI — Alexander, an
luly 11, 1973. of Irvington, N,J.,

i FUOREK — On Wednetday, Jui
18.197), violet {Zlemblckn, of Si"

3 SUPan« Mrs,

A l l l l n l o n , N "
l i ' Bdwa rd P l aof'Bdwird' Fiorek'

ana mrs. toulie BlailniNI and
lister of : m . .Louise NMW, ,and

•jffiv'iVws.
Michael's uiyrwn, HII'WM,
interment St, Oertrude cemetery,

FQRTB. — Addolorata (nee
Vaceai, on Tuesday, July 17, 1973,
of Hillside, wife of the late .

'.Vineenio and mother of Mri ,
Laretta Proeopio, Mrs, Lena |
vanna, Anthony, DominitH, i
Angelo and Vincent, also 11
grandchildren and four areat, I
grandchildren. Funeral was I
eondueted from The OALANTE i

^F.UNBRAL HOME, MOB. Morris i
I Ave,, Union, on Friday, July so, |
[ 1973fThe Funeral Mass ati.Chrlst
I tne King Church, Hillside,

FOSELLI —. ca/mine
. Thursday

Newark, h ,-....
(nee Senatore), father of Mrs.
Angela qeAngelo, brother Of the

' iate FranR, _also thrte
: srandehlldren. Funeral was

.voted fafher of Mrs, Phyllis
aemosk ol Whitehouse, Ffanfc pf
rvirigton, Chester df Kenilvyorth,

Steven of Hommonton and Michael
of Bayvilie, grandfather of eight
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. The funersi was
held on Friday, July 20, frwn The

iVvivH P&RI<WAV^|o|NiAK

Irvirigtoii, for

NAERANCe-john H, (Doran),
suddenty on Sunday, July si, 1WJ,

f e 61, ofJHoliday. city, Toms
ver at Berkeley, formerly of

East Orange, beloved husband of
Julia U, (nee Zltchi, devoted
brother of William Daran »nd Mrs.
Alice Tyrrell,, Relatives and

• friends, also members of Lt. Leslie
Ji Hummel Post-144 V,F,W. and
National Turners, irvlngton, are

*indly Invited to attend th> funeral
from HABBBRLB «i BARTH
HOME FOR FUNBRALS, 971

I — Carmine, on • Cllntori Ave,, jrvlngffln, on
, July 19, 197J, of i Thursday, July Mat 9 A.M., thence
lUsband of the late Marie ; to st, Joseph's Church, Trement

Ave. and TelfordSt,,.Ba5t Orange,
for a Funeral Mass at 10 A.M.

n HMB,«smm
vaMsburphon Wlonday July
3._Funeral,MBSiBt1Oyr_Ladx

^ on Friday, July
20,1973, Frank, of 213 Shelton Ter.,
Hillside, N.J., beloved huiband of
Ann (Areiilp), devoted father of
Mrs. June catena, alto survived
by two grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL HOMB,
liQO Morris Ave,, union, on
Tuesday, July 34, 1973, The
Funerai Mass at Christ the King
Church, Hillside, interment Holy
Cross Cemetery,

SCHLAIN—Sophie (nes Feidman) •
of Watson Ave., i l izaBeth;
beloved wife of Milton R.; loving
mother of Howard z, Schiain and
dear sister of Nettie lisensteln,'
Grtveslde services were held at
Beth Israel Memorlai Park,
Woodbridge, N.J., July J4, 1973.
Arrangements by Bernheim.
Kreitzman Memorial Home,9i4 E.
Jersey St., llizabeth; The family
respectfully requests no home

' visitation.

SOROeiNIK I—Michael,
suadenly, on Sunday, July 33, 1973,
age S3 years, of 170 Linden Ave,,
irvington, devoted brother of
FranR Sorocinski and Bruno
sorchinski. The funeral was
conducted trom HA111RLE 1.
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave,, Iryington, on
Wednesday, July 3J, If73: Thence
to St. Leo's Cnurch, (rvingfon, for
a Funeral Mass. Interment i r Long
island National Cemetery,
Farmlngdaie, N.Y.

STICKLES —On Monday, July 16,
1973, Edward J. of 113 Hillside
Ave., Hillside, N.J., beloved_sonof
Marie (LoBuei and Robert
Stickles Sr., prother of Robert Jr.,
Miss Louise and Mrs. Christine
Buchanan. The funeral was from
The MeCRACKEN FUNHRAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., union,
on Friday, July SO, 197J, The
funeral service at orace Church,
Newark. Interment Presbyterian
Cemetery, SBringfieid.

TROENDLB — Frank Joseph of
Maplewood, N.J,, on ftflonday, July
14, 1973, beloved husband of Hose
Sehmidt Troendie, devoted fither
ol Mrs. John Downey, brother of
Frederick H. Trotnaie, also
survived by five grandchildren.
Funeral was , eondueted from
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 41S Morris Aye.,
Springfield, N.j., on Friday, July
20, 1973, Funeral Mass in Sf.

• Joseph'! Cnureri, Maplewood,
interment' Holy-- Sepulchre
Cemetery, in lleujjej fjlowers,
contributions may: BeHfiaoe to the
Sisters of the Poor, 1 S. Eighth St.,
Newark, N.J, *

VAN DYKE-— Frederick A., on
Friday, July 30, 1973, age 17 years,
of North Arlington, N.J., husband
of the late Anna van Dyke, devoted .

rfatfiSr of Pr~ Aitin—van- Dyke,-
grandfather of Mrs. Susan
Lobravieo and Allan T. Van Dyke,
great.grandfather of ulna
Lobravlco. The funeral service
was conducted at HABBBRLE B,
BARTH HOME FOR FUNBRALS,
971 Clinton Ave,, irvington, on
Monday, July 3), 1973. Interment

, In Fairmpunf Cemefery, Newark.

WAGNER — on Friday, July JO,
1973, Anna (Brown), of 35 Sumner
Ave., Union, N.j., beloved wife of
the late Jesie W., devpied mother
ef James F, Wagner, also survived
By six grandchildren. The funeral
ierviee was held at The
MCCRACKBN FUNERAL
HOME, liOO Morris Ave., union,
N.j. on Tuesday, July 34, 1973,
interment iverareen Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, contributions,
may be made to the Townley
Presbyterian Ghureh Memorial
and Bndowment Fund,

WYNN—Oh Monday, July 33,1973,
William R., of 2774 Kiiliam PI,,
Union, N.J., beloved husband of
Ann (Shay) , devotes father of
Charles W, Wynn and Mrs,
Lorraine Jakstis, brother of
Robert Wynn and Mrs.'xlda
parchment, also survlvedNby
seven grandchildren and ans
great.grandchild. The funejal
service will be held al JVnt
MeCRACKIN FUNEHAf HOMB,
1500 Morris Av i f rT jn lon, on
Thursday at'11/A.M. interment.
Hollywood Memorial Park, . ,t

YELLBN—Oahifll, of 13 Sher..
Cireie, Linden, biioved husbanu,
Gerda (nee RosefjBaum) t,detfota.
father of Cheryl LXArJsoTB and Dr.
Lawrence 8. YeiiefyJTeving son of
Eva,' and lev fog brother ot
Eleanor (Mrs. Milton) Brown em
Jesse Yelleni alBosurvlvad by Bno
ifand dauahter. Funeral serv)i;t»
were held at Congregation Anvhs
Chesed, Linden, on Monday, JJiy
S3. 1973. Interment Beth Israti
Memoriai Park, Woodbrldye,
The period of mourning observed
at the famiiy residence. Funeral
arrangements By BERNHUM-
KREIT1MAN MBMOR1AL
HOME of Elizabeth, In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to your favorite charity.

dsvoted mother of Carol, Lewis
ana patty Nelvert, loving sister of

f
GRAMM—Margaret Cooper, on
Sunday, July 2J, 1973, of 14116
Burning Bush Lane, Wheaton,
Md,, wile of the late ParM Nsgle
Oramm, mother of Mrs, Floyd s,
Boftman, Thomas C. ana Walter

HOMB, 954 1 , Jtrs*y
Biliabeth.on Prlday, July jo
Intefffient Beth Israel c»rn
Woodbridge. The perie. _.
mournjnB observed at fh» OerMen

HOLi YWOOD FLORIST
1611 ituyvesant Ave.

Union IrvinBton
Wespecialiie in funeral

Design and Sympathy
Arrangements for theBereeved

(Bmify.JustPhonei.
Mu«.,int -12-'

,
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Basil beans, bluegrass and blooms
Numerous plant varieties at Rutgers show

Despite Ilii' reet'iit prolonRi-il wot spell, all
Ihroij components of this yi'ar's Vu(?et;ible-
Klnwpr-Lawn Up™ House for linnu1 jiiirtirners
will hi1 "at llu'if peaks" from Id a.m. 10 3 p.m.
on Saturday at HuUiMf. I'niversity,' New
Brunswick,

"This year's extension specialist in vegetable
crops at the College of Agriculture and
Knviromnental Science,

"Heskles the hundreds of different varieties
under test, we will tlvnionsii-atc the use of film
mulches and a'new system of trickle irrigation
dusigned in udequalety wafer the home garden

with about one-fifth of the water required for a
sprinkler system,"

"Several new varieties developed at Rutgers,,
now being prepared for release, will be on
display, A Itomano type bean that has very low
fiber and high quality will be released in 1973,
hix new eggplant varieties, all resistant to
Verlieillium wilt, will be distributed to the seed
trade for release in I976, Several new early
pepper strains also will be on display.

In addition, there will bo the usual tomato
(ground and staked), pepper, eggplant, sweet
corn, cucumber, squash, and melon trials, with
some new and improved varieties.

ln the flower gardens, the emphasis will be
on marigolds and petunias, John Rico, who has
been tendliijj the bods nt the Display Gardens
diligently in preparation for Saturday's show,
is especially proud of the dwarf French double
marigolds, both intermediate and tall, that
bloom four weeks after planting and stay in
bloom until frost.

Rice also likes the yellow, orange, and gold
nugget varieties, Also on display-js the^enntor—-'-'--

Taking protective measures
essential for motorcyclists

Open Rt, 22 Fri.Nita
CLOSED SATURDAYS

I JULY & AUG.

MODERNIZE
YOUR KITCHEN j

& BATHROOM
WITH

CERAMIC
TILE

it's the finest
material you

fan use in
your home!

N e v e r needs
g er

Easy
WN

Anyone who mounts the to think about survival,
saddle of n muliircyele has yo! Accidents—bad accidents

come easy for the cyclist. He
has all the hazards of
automobile travel plus several
or his own. In addition, when
an accident occurs It is likely
to be spectacular and the
injuries severe. The cyclist
doesn't have the built-in
protection of an automobile,
imperfect as that Is.

A prominent middle-aged
man in an eastern city decided
to abandon the bumper-to-,
bumper rush hour scene in
favor of a motorcycle with its
convenience and economy. It
was no one's fault, really, and
it was a low-speed accident.
But that split second when the
auto driver couldn't see the
motorcycle in the intersection
left the cyclist a mass of
broken bones. After months in
the hospital he recovered
cnought o return to work, but
he will spend the resi of his life
knowing pain in his deformed
and crippled body.

Visibility,
, That's the message

government safety experts
are sounding to try to prevent
such accidents: if you get on a
motorcycle be sure the cars
and trucks on the road can see
you.

During the day, bright-
Colored clothing and even
headlights may help. At night
they suggest lavish use of
retro-reflective material on
clothing and sides of the
motorcycle (in addition to
headlights, of courio). This is
the same material that is used
to produce the highway and
street signs that "light up" at
night.

The safety helmet continues
to be the best single factor in
cutting.the death and injury

—risk when accidents do occur.

ropapefinq
!0 maintain
naf dent, stain or
scratch.

Lasisa lifetime!
jF YOU PREFER,

WE WILL
RECQMMiND
A RELIAiLl

TILE
CON iR&QTQR -
TO DO T H I

WOSK FOB Vf lU

Newark Tils
Supply Co.
OUR 44fh YEAR

B0UTI2I
BUNELLiN.N.J,

968-0660
1 Mile past Howard

J h ' p l i f i t d

Open Men- thru Thurs. |
I A.M. '0 S P.M. '

- I . S A.M. le 9 P.M.

143*4397
Open Mon 1§ Pf i.

For:

FEDDERS
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

HOME COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
FEDDERS OFFERS YOU-Modern Design-
Dependability and Valui.WE OFFER-45Yiars ixperienci In
Sills ind Service,, an unbeitible combination. You i f i invited
by our satisfiid cuitomers to inspect our fine quality
initil l it ioni.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

KINGSTON FUEL CO. iBB-ina
21S Rt, 11 Wiit, Hillside- Atk Par Mr. Weber

R^R^H
• • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

REGISTER
NOW FOR

(And they do occur: 328,000 in
1971 with 2,410 fatalities.)

So important is the safety
helmet that nearly every state
lias passed strict laws
requiring their use. It was too
late, however, for young Joe
P. who was a passenger on a
motorcycle ride home from a
nearby college town, in a
southern state. The driver
died instantly; Joe lay in a
coma for weeks, awakening
finally with severe brain
damage. He lives in apparent
good physical health, but the
once-promising young man
will eventually move into an
institution after his parents
can no longer care for him at
home.

In his case, the helmet
would have reduced the risk
dramatically and might have
saved his companion. Only
California, Wyoming, Iowa,
Illinois and Mississippi still
lack helmet laws. Traffic
safety estimates indicate
there will be 800 motorcycle
Fatalities in California alone
this year, 180 of which would
be prevented with helmet use.

There are other protections
recommended by the injury
control specialists at the
Bureau of Community
Environmental Management,
a component of HEW's Health
Services and Mental health
Administration: ™—

—Goggles o r face-shield, to
improve vision and protect
against flying gravel, etc,

—Tough clothing to help
abiorb the scrapes, scratches,
cuts and bumps—leather
jacket and gloves, sturdy
trousers and footgear even In
hot weather.

—A vehicle equipped with
rear view mirror and wind- .
shield.

These protective measures
together with good driving
skill and judgment can let the
motorcycle be a convenient,

,fun, economical and safe way
to get around.

CLASSES i n

m Drums •Eniemblo

i AnUiig Thtflpy

• i Ail Percussion Instruments
(Vlbei, l ie,)

CLASSES START SEPT. 10

SPARTAN BBS111.1
M l CHESTNUT ST. Ah0HJ!lffirtt

UNION • 687-9698
••••••••••••••••••••••••a

SINCE 1954

Thtre art ns long itartes at Aii-eoated
Corp. Only the llneit, mast" e»n™ble

l i ' l S o i H ' * ' " l i n" '*54- ™ « "
100% GUARANTEED USED CARS

1 MONTHS OR 1,000 MILM
(WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRST J

t BMmi l a l ± s H _ - i- -~ & — > ^z z . =. •

Ji vw
Beige,

' r evw i iDAN
MCI'. 113. r»dln, J5,wo ml.

•71 VW DELUXE BUf
' idBc. A C . 35.JOO ml !

"'« VW FASTBACK
'("BIO, 34,917 ml . , N i l e !

*7§ VW CAMPER
White, nlEe! 36*331, Come

*2785
51895
2895

$1650

A/hlfe. dean., 6,4@@ m i . !

•71 VW SEDAN
Mdl 113, Clean! 25,771 m l .

' I f VW D E L U X E BUS

f*trS8i!* i1h m 6 " * *P*S l '1

' ' i f VW SBBAN
Rcdj£Ufimf, lulu, trans.,
' I I VW SEDAN
full), trans,, radio, WW,

1886

$1495

$1350
$1815

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
TMOISACCiFTip , IANK TERMSARRANGED

TESTDRiw omtmnm UNI OTHIW i w a w T

AUTOMOTIVE CORP.

2195MIUBURMAVE,
MAPtfWOCS, HJ,

W3-4SH

U.S. helping
track 'bergs

American scientists are
cooperating with French and
other foreign researchers to
place transmitteri on geveral
Antarctic Icebergs and track
them by satellite to learn
more about ocean currents in
that region,

A French offer to share their
program with the United
States was made to Dr. H,
Guyford Stever, director of
the National Science Foun-
dation (NSF), by Pierre

[rain, Aigraln, -diceetnr_nf_
the General Delegation for
Scientific and Technical
Eesearch,

The icebergs will be tracked
by EOLE-I satellite, which
was launched for the French
last year by the National
Aeronautics, and Space-
Administration, The French
had sent up a number of
balloons carrying Iran-
smitters from the east coast of
South America, and they used
the satellite to traoH the
balloons to get information on
wind speeds and directions.

The satellite also was used
to track the course of an
Antarctic iceberg for more
than 1,000 nautical miiei. The
satellite hai an expected life
of two to three yearj and is
now available for other
tracking purposes.

Public TV looks
at pension woes

New Jersey Public
Broadcasting's "Assignment-
New Jersey" looks at eome of
the North Jersey companies
that have closed and explores
the futures of employees on
"The Hollow Promise," Aug.
5 at 8:30,p.m. on Channels B0
and SB,

The de-industrialization of
lome North Jersey cities finds
workers without jobs and
without promised .pensions.

lARLYCOPY
Publicity Chalrmen#rt urged
to observe the Friday deadflre
for ether than,, spot news,
include your name, address
fnd phone number.

College appoints
associate dean of
arts and sciences
Or. Stephen j , Huseltoii, dean of the School of

Arts and Sciences, Newark State College at
Union, this week announced the appointment of
Dr. T. Ktlder Dorn as associate dean of Arts
mid Sciences, effective Aug. (i,

Diirii is currently the management services
officer for the College Entrance Examination
Hoard of New York and is responsible for the
coordination of the organization's annual
planning cycle for national prograrhs.

Solar enegy from sea
Power plant: might harness it

Dirksen marigold, which has been boosted for
the slate flower of Illinois.

A first this jwir is ;i display of ornamental
grasses sug/i as quaking grass and cloud grass.
These art1 ospix'iiilly suited for rock gardens
and also in dried arrangement. Basil, dill,
oregano, and other herbs may also be seen.

There ;ire two shade beds with flowers like
the Elfin White impatiens and the Majestic
Giants pansy and two patio beds where
different varieties are massed in a small area.

Malcolm R. Harrison, extension specialist in
floriculture at the College of Agriculture and
Environmental Science, and Donald B, Lacey
extension specialist in home Horticulture at the
college, will be available to answer inquires
from homeowners.

They will also discuss disease, weed, and
insect problems. Gardeners are invited to bring
samples of afflicted plants.

New varieties of Kentucky bluegrasg will be
featured in the lawn part of the Open House.
These include: Adelphi, presently available;
Bonnieblue, now starting to become available;
and Majestic, not available to the public. Also
Fylking, Pennstar, and Windsor, three
standard varitics of Kentucky bluegrasg,

"To dramatize the differences among grass
textures," says Henry W, Indyk, extension
specialist In turf management at the college,
"we invite people to svalk barefoot on the test
plots, A grass, like Zoysia is harsh, but
Bentgrass resembles a carpet."

I If? was a member of the chemistry faculty of
the University of the South, Sewanee, Term,
from 1958-iute, From IBliT-lMO he served as
director of the Smvanoc .Slimmer Institute of
Science and Mathematics.

A graduate of. Duke University, he received
his Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of
Washington. He has also studied higher
education administration at Indiana Univers-
ity.

While, on the faculty of the University of the
South, Dorn partieipateti in community affairs,
serving as a member of the Governor's Council
on Mental Retardation; the Tennessee Voca-
tional Training Centej board of directors;
Sewanee Community Council; Sewanee Civic
Association and the Sewanee Community
Chest.

He is a member of several professional and
honorary organizations including the American
Chumieal Society; Phi Beta Kappa; American
Association of University Professors; Phi
Lambda Upsilon and Sigma XI, Several of his
research articles have appeared in scientific
Journals such as the "Journal of Chemical and
Engineering Data ," and "Radiocarbon."

Dorn is a native of Bowman, S.C, and is
married to the former Sara Ruth Higglns of
Hodges, S,C, They are the parents of three
children, twin girls, Ruth and Julia, age 14, and
a son, Thomas, age 12, They currently reside in
New York City,

More than 70 percent of Ihe solar c
hittinK the earth falls on the oceans
energy, absorbed by the water, causr
warming of the oceans' surface layer
addition, there are cold ocean current.-,
tliu polar sens which flow in a world
pattern under the warm surfnee layers '!
is ;i temperature difference of approxin
20 degrees centigrade between these warn
cold ocean layers. This temperature jjr;
lias the potential to produce Usable ener

^ilm.forjivaf electricity. , -̂_̂.̂___
In Science, the weekly journal m

American Association for the Advanccni' .
Suience, staff writer William D. Met?, dist
solar power from the sea,

Metz notes that the conversion of
energy on land areas is expensive shir
sorhing material for collecting this <•
must be fabricated, and night storage of r>
must be provided for. Ocean tin
gradients, on the other hand, naturally ml
and store the sun's energy.

Electric generating plants utilizing
ocean's temperature differential should l.i
to provide power at competitive rates
projected power plants would opera!!'
maximum efficiency of abqut five percenl
a probable efflciuncy of only two or
percent. The low efficiency is due to the .>.•
temperature differential between the h• •;
cold layers of ocean water. Metzexplaine I
this low efficiency could be offset by
enormous volume of water available for u
tho power plant,

In order to produce electricity, hot •••
water would flow through a heat exchaiij;.
device used to transfer heat from a :
flowing on one side of a barrier to a i

~ flowing on the other) much larger than thin
conventional fossil fuel plant. Inside the cm
the boiler of the heat transfer system, ann
liquid,.possibly liquid ammonia, would e\t
the heat of the water and vaporize. The gar-,
fluid would then drive a turbine, said Met,'.
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ŝ Mffl subsequently be cooled and liquified in
nnntherhen! exchange system utilizing the cold
ocean currents.

Along with electricity, another possible
benefit «r an ocean thermal gradient plant is
I lie production of fresh water by vacuum
evaporation, explained Metz, in addition, cold
water brought up from the ocean depths for
cooling purposes is enormously rich in marine
life and could provide nutrients for cultivation
of algae, crustaceans, and shellfish,
_ '("he'.environmental effects of such "power
plants have barely been studied,*, commented"
Metz, but it appears that in the long run they
may increase the thermal energy stored in the
ocean.

A D V . E H T I S E M E N T

PERSON SUFFERING,
HEARING LOSS

OFFERED BOOKLET
U.S. Government Publication

Available At No Charge

WILMINGTON, DEL, - A free United
Slates Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss • Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loss.

Published by the U.S. Dept, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard •of-hearing, the booklet covers gueh
facts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, and the,
main types of hearing loss.

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 6i, 1601 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Elelaware, 1BB03,

Eastern
SUPERMARKETS

LEAN • TINDER • JUICY

RIBORSIRLOIH
STEAK

TAILLESS PQBTf BHQUSE OB

T-BOHE STEAK

Skirt Steak
Chuck Steak
Top Chuck

,. S1.68
ib»1.3B
,b»1.39

LEAN • TENDiR - JUICY

BONELESS
ROAST BEEF

Rump Roast. Top Round

0139
• It).

Eye Round
FAMILY PACK - 3 LBS. & OVER-

GROUND BEEF
No More Than

28% Fat
No More Than

24% Fat

i!
b!1.29

Franks
Franks
Cooked Ham

Great Eastern
_ • - All Meat
Great lastsm

All Beef

N - TENDEH,- JUICY

BEEF
Top S i r i f i . (Round) - Bottom Round

jSKShoulder (Crossrib)

Sirloin Tip
BEIF ROUND

LONDON BROIL

M • | ' M. -̂ Will a n t i i

Brisket «•«*•*
Franks Swfts

MeatWeiners

viH's Premium Oven $•(
Ready Corned Bet! ID. I

Swifts Premium

CHOCK FULL 0' NUTS

Hoffman Soda 4 1

Hillcrest l n r t i n , »
NesfltsBars S i 3

VEGETARIAN OR PORK

HIINI

Purex Bleach
Bathroom Tissue
Hills Detergent

piaitif. aa c

8l£$a,79

HARD & CRISP

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

H I heads H

FRESH MADE

ROAST BEEF or
CORNED BEEF

' HIUS

ORAMGE
JUICE

af
KRAFT

VELVEETA
e

3
jIHSrif.Oi.OiI VAR

Yellow Onions
B B i V l H ' t AIL FLAVORS

I ice Cream
Goldmine Bars
PARM-ANE ALLHAVOHS •

Ice Cream
UNION

SPHINOF1ELOAVI NIftB V | i n > i l | l
OPEN MON , I D Sftt

!110 AM. TO ( 4 5 P M
CLOSID ON SUNDAY

Cooked Ham
P>ANCV SNa UVHiTi

Turbot Fillet
HO MAianaNQ

Shrjmp Roll
IREAS1JHE ISL(

Shrimp ̂ ;;;-
N, PLAlNfiELD

OUTE 11 hi WESt END AVENIJl
OPEN MDNBAV TO SAT
"i 30 A M TO 9 46 p M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

«MargarIne

NiW BRUNSWICK
ROUTE 1 AT COLLEGI BRIDGE

~OP!N MQN . TO SAT
9 3Q A M TO i 4& P.M

CLOSiD ON SyNDAY •

JERSEY CITY *
BOUTl 440 NEAR O A N F O B T H A V l

OPENMON, TO SAT
i ] O A M r O S 4 6 F i l l

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

LITTL1 FALLS
ROUTI 4> AT BHOWiRTOWN RD

OPEN MQN.. TO SAT
S J O A M T O S 4 S > M .

OPEN SUN,, 9 A.M. TO 5:48 P.M.

PRICES EFFiCTIVE TO W , , JULY 28th; NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOOHAPHICAL BRRORS •

h 4,

: -




